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R ETR OSPE CTIVE R EVI EWS.
DY A. R.

BYRON.

[Bonm in London, 22d January, 1788-From 1790 to 1798 resided in Scotland-Wote his first poetry

in 1800-At Harrow School four ycars-At Canmbridge Unliversity composed Hours of Idleness-in 1808

wrote English Bards and Scotch Reviewers-July 1809, embarks for Lisbon-September 1809, lands jm

Creece--March 1810, leaves Alhens for Smyrna-May at Constantinolile-Tour in the Morea-July

1811, arrives in London-1812, Childe Harold published-181
3, wrote Gaiour and the Bride of Abydos-

1814, published the Corsair and Lara-2d January, 1815, married Miss Milbanke-April 1816, sails for

Osteid-Visits the Plains of Waterloo-September 1816, in Switzerland, engaged on third canto of

Childe Harold, Manfred, and the Prisoner of Chillon-At Venice two or three vears-Finished Chikle

Harold-1 8 19 , removes to Ravenna-Intimacy with the Countess Guiccioli-Wrote Prophecy of Dante,

Sardanapalus and Cain-1821, removes to Pisa, wrote Werner, the Deformed Transformed,last Cantos of

Don Juan--Septenber 1822, removes to Genoa--writes for the " Liberal"-August 1823, arrives at Ca-

palonia-joins the (reck cause-Arrives at- Missolonghi 5th January, 1824-Byron's Suliote Brigde

forned-Forms scheme of going to the United States as Ambassador or Agent of the Greels- 1824,

April 9,-seized with fever-12th, confined to his bed-16th, becomes worse-six o'clock, morning of the

19th, died-Body embalmed-2d May sent to Zante-26th June, reached the Downs,-buried privately at

Huckwell, two miles from Newstcad Abbey.]

THF. career of Byron was as brilliant as it was infamous notoriety of bis father, and the renown of

brief. Like the eccentric meteor, he flashed across bis grandfathcr the "Hardy Byron," were well

the literary horizon, attracting for a time the admi- known to the public, and when Gifford in the Edin-

ration and awe of the world, and then suddenly dis- burgh Review attacked the "Heurs of Idlenes"

appearing while they gazed. The unprecedented with unnecessary severity, the public, with a praise-

popularity of Lord Byron's writings on their first wortby gencrosity, took sides with the Poet against

publication, may be satisfactorily accounted for, the Reviewer. This popularity, which was Stil

apart from their real intrinsic merits, as the produc- farther increased by tbe scorching reply which soon

tion of superior poetical talent, by the peculiar cir- after appeared in the English Bards and Scotch

cumstances of the times, ami the interest which at- Rciewers, noyer forsoo Byron during his brief

tached to Byron as a man, and distinguished him and wayward carecr. But it was not the titie nor

fronb the poets of his day. Descended, by his fa- the yout of the poet that alone ssisted in bringing

ther's side, from one of the noblest ami most re- him tnus favourably into public view; it was the

nowned Norman families that came over vith Wil- id or genus of thise poetry, even more than its in-

liam the Conqueror, and by his nateriial ancestors, trinsie ert, considered as poetry in the abstract.

front the ill-fatcd race of the Scottis kings, tae When Byron was prominently before the public,

rneed of distinction was more than ha f on, before almost the only poetry which had appeared for a long

lie himself had done anything to me ut it. lis birtm ane was that which may not improperly be caled

and tithe obtained for him a hearing at once, by ex romance in verse. it was the descriptive and nar-

citin e publie curiosity, and in bis frst publica- rative, the outwardly passionate, which reached its

tion Byron took care that very thing conneted with utinost perfection, as in one sense it may be said to

it ahould deepen the impression. It was publisened have had its oeigin, in Sir Walter Scott. The pub-

in an obscure town, in a style of aflcted plainness, lie, hoever, had had enough of this kind of poetry

evhich oias meant as a contrast ta the enbellishcd iL had long before been satiatcd with t e didacti

fom usually adopted by noble authors. He, as it prosaie verse, which had made way for itbcllf more

were, Stripped himself of the trappings of birth and by the hinvs polish of the languge, and weighn

tite, and descended into the arena to contend with sentimeot, than by any ment strictly poetical.

equals for the high mced of fame. His extreme Woodsworth had publihcd muc, but had been bit-

you, (which he somewhat ostentatiously pleaded terly oppsed by the literary censors of the day, and,

as an extenuation of his faults,) coupled with the besides, IWoodswortlh never was imtended to be a
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popular poet. There was one field, one region of hold on the gentler and better feelings, on that which
poetry, yet unexplored, and into it Byron was im- constitutes the humanity in man, on man as a being,
pelled, as well by the native bent of his mind, as by erring, it may be, and sinful, but still a moral and
bis peculiar habits and education. It was the re-; religious being. True pOetry speaks not to the im-
gion of Passion-a prolifle region which had becn pure, or if it do speak to them, it is in language
overlooked by the more elegant pocts of the Pope which they cannot understand. Talent may throw
and Dryden school, and which ivas not strictly a glare of nebulous light around the productions of
within the range of Scott. It was for Byron to ex- 1 the sensualist ; skill may arrange the drapery so as
plore and bring forth its treasures. In doing so, he to conceal the loathsome figure within ; gorgeous
did not address himself to the delicate, refined, and and brilliant imagery may dazzle and bewilder ; and
somewhat artificial taste vhich loves to revel in for a time gilded vice, or gloomy nisanthropic scep-
arcadian bowers, and to hear the beautiful harmo- ticism, be passed off at least for wit, and a generous
nies of Nature chanted in elegant and polished freedom of opinion, if not for virtue-but the delu-
periods. He cared not for the babbling of streams, sion will soon be dispelled, and the charm broken.
flowery arbours, green fields, and trees with golden The three great defects in Byron's character, and
fruit, and " flowers such as in Eden bloom'd of which appear so conspicuously in his writings, were
old ;" nor did he draw from the world of romance, vanity, misanthropy and scepticism. His vanity,
from grey chronicles, and superstitious tales of more strange as it may seem, ivas yet co-existent with no
modern origin. The vorld of passion within was small degree of pride ; indeed so closely were those
his field. It was to the sternest, gloomiest, and opposites united in Byron, that it is difBicult to say
most powerful feelings of the heart that Byron ap- vhich was the root and which the branch. "'I am
pealed. In this his great strength lay, and it was naturally an aristocrat," said he, in an attack on
this which at once raised him, in the eye of the Southey, and it ivas the truth ; he was an aristo-
mass, far above all his cotemporaries. There ias crat, and so much was he alive to what he consi-
a vigor, and a freshness in his works, which ivas dered his dignity, that bis most intimate acquaint-
the more apparent and striking, as contrasted with ' ance were often surprised at fiuding themselves
the more studied and formal beauty of his predeces- shunned by his lordship for some omission of the
sors, something which rivetted the mind even in tie merest punctilios of ceremony. By long habits of
stormiest times of political and civil discords. Men morbid self-communion, he had conceived exceeding
read, and gazed, and admuired. The oracle too sat false notions of his own consequence, and hence he
apart, shrouded in mystery, and its responses were often exacted more consideration than was bis due.
listened to with the more attention, and a reverence In 1809, just before ho went abroad, ho irnt to take
approaching to awe or fear. Periodicals teemed his seat in tbe House of Lords and with a singu-
with imitations of his peculiar style, critics tried to îarity in consonance vitbis character, presented
outdo each other in flattering sycophancy, and it
was no wonder that the warnings of the moralist
ivere unheard in the universal shout of applause bis seat, and went towards bim with a smile, ex-
which sounded throughout Europe during his life, pressing t the same time, with becoming corrtesy,
and which, after his death, disarmed the criticism and his regret that the rules of the House bad obliged
reprobation with which a moral and tlinking people him to caîl for the evidence of bis grandfathers
never fail, sooner or later, to regard the disappointed
and ambitious sceptic, whatever may be his talents. no more," said Byron, making a stiff bow, and

Twenty ycars have iot passed away since Byron's touching with the tip of bis fingsrs the Cbancellor's
death, and yet in how very different a light is he DOW hand. Another instance
looked upon, both as a poet and as a man. His re- pride is found in his lordsbip's stretching over fro
nown bas faded, and the Byronic, in mind, manners Girgeute to Malta, when on bis ivay to Patras, cx-
or poetry, has passed, with the best part of mankind, pecting a sainte from the lamented Sir Alexan
into a synonyme for ail that is misanthropie, vain BaIl, thon Governor of Malta. The guns were of
and sceptical. A close observer, even in the palmi- course mute, and after waitinçg some time, bis lord-
est days of Byron's greatness, night have predicted ship turned away witb a petulance aud vexation
that this would be the case. Indeed the prediction which ho took no pains to coriceal. On bis return
was more than once uttered by those who best knew from abroad ho exhibited another proof of bis iveak-
his lordship, and whose high and established reputa- sess, on bis first appearalco as a speaker in the
tion left no room to suspect, that envy or jealousy Fouse of Lords. On this occasion, ho recited a
had given rise to the prediction. It was a truth speech on the Nottingham riots, ithîci had pro-
hen, as it is now, and ever will be as long as man viously written witb great Care, and committed to

remains constituted as ho now is, that to stand the memory. It was just such a speech as sny you»ag
test of time, poctry must address itself ta something nobleman migbt bave written, sparkling, flowery,
hi,;her and bolier than the passions. It mnust l hy j and o a the whle raher coamon-place. Ir Byron',
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eyes, however, it was the ne plus ultra of oratorical
efforts, and bis vanity led him to misinterpret the
encouragement with which a good natured house re-

ceived the new fledged orator, into admiration of his

great talent and forensie abilities. Mr. Dallas gives
the following account of the sequel to this silly
scene :

" Wen I left the great chamber," says that gen-
tleman ; "1 wcnt and met Byron in the passage;
he was glowing with success, and much agitatcd. I

had an umbrella in my right hand, not expecting
that he would put out bis hand to me ; in my haste

to take it when offered, I had advanced my left hand.
' What !' said he, ' give your friend your left hand
upon such an occasion ' I showed the cause, and
imnediately changing the umbrella to tihe other, I
gave himi my right hand, which lie shook and pressed

dividuals who sign our namss with the initials N. B.'
(Noel Byron.) " During a third part of the day,"
says h, " Lord Byron ivas a dandy, expressed a
constant dread of augmenting the bulk of his out-
ward man, concealed bis right foot as much as pos-
sible, and endeavoured to render himself agreeable
in fenale society. His vanity, however, frequently
induccd hia to lose sight of the end, in bis atten-
tionto the means. Love was sacrifnced-an affair
of the heart would have interfered with bis daily ex-
ercise on horseback !"

The charges of pride and of vanity which at-
tch to Byron's character, could be abundantly
proved, as well by examination of his letters and
private journals, as by the evidence of bis most in-
timate friends. These are the vices which tainted
his whole lire, which make bis writings in number-

warmly. Hie was greatly elated, and repeated some less instances onV the records of bis os-n folly and
,of the compliments which had been paid him, and woakness. To atterpt to decide as 10 the serits of
mentioned one or two of the peers who had desired Byron's poetry, vithout taking into the account
te be introduced to him. He concluded by saying, thcse traits of bis eharacter, would be but labour I
that be had by bis speech given the best introduction no purpose. It is fot with Iyron as with most
to Childe Harold's pilgrimage." pocts, whose writings may be judged of by their in-

About the same time, that is, just before the pub- trinsie poetical merit, without refecc to the mdi-
lication of Childe Harold, Mr. Galt observed, as he v:dual poct. Shakspeare may be judged of in this
says, a paragraph in the London Marning Post, a way, for lie wrote as it were unpersonally, analysing
notice of Lord Byron's return frons Africa, in which human nature and opcning up the bidden fountains
he thought he could discover bis lordship's own of passion and feeling which belong to tbe race. In
band, and bis lordship's embarrassment, on the sub- aIl bis ivritings be scarcely furnishes even the slight-
ject being mentioned, conflrmed the suspicion that he est data froin which an opinion can be formed as to
was tbe author. Gait ladds. I mention this only bis personal character and habits. WVe bear noth-
as a tint ofcbaracter indicative of tee appetite for in a rons Shkspeare of bis bliohted friendsbips, jea-
distinction, by wîsich, about tisa period, hoe becarnc lousies and private rosentmnents, bis Ilsulent rages,'i
0 powerfully incitod, tIat at last it grew mo a bis personal bauty or de frnity. de i ded, self is on-

diseasod cravitig, tbat were tie figure alloiable, it tiry let oet, the utai is mergcd in the poct, ant
migbt bo said, the rnouth became incapable of sup- the laudable cnriosity whicbl we; fctl in relation tu
plying adequate neans to appease ib-every pore ;the private . history and peroual character of so
becane another mouth, grcedy of nourislmentl Oreut a man cati only be itcasyr, and nt satisfied,

"Have you seen my three belmets," ie iipquired by the hiits ur iis cotemporaries, aud the accidentai
of Leigb Hunt, one day, iith an air betwetn hesi- notices wiel laborios antiquarians glean fron the
tation and hurry. On being answerod in the n vga- periodical o tShak day. The sane l'orfetulness of
tivo, be said hoe would show then lu wim, but atopped self is aparent in Milton. une beautiful and
short, and put il off. These three helmets, says aectiun passage of bis divine pue, hoi breaks forth
Hunt, he had got Up in honor of bis going t war, in a aerain of aubdued and gentle eloquenca, nohe-
and as harbingers iu achievemet. They were in alluing to hise blindes b
proper classical shape, gilt, and had his niotto,
" Crede Byron." Moore tells us that Lord Byron's
notions of rank were in bis boyish days so little dis-

guised, that he got the nickname of the " Old Eng-
lish Baron," and anxious as he is to cover up and
extenuate Byron's failings, and to apologise even
for his graver crimes, Moore is forced to admit that
Byron's pride and vanity were as conspicuous as bis
great t alents. The celebrated Mr. Stendhal, who
enjoyed a good deal of Byron's society, gives nume-
roua anecdotes to the same effect. "I discovered,"
Baya he, "'that Byron was at once enthusiastic in
favour of Napoleon, and jealous of bis fame. He
,used to say, cNapoleon and myseif are the only in-

Ilail holy light! offbpring of heaven, first born!
Thee I revisit sare,

And feel thy sovereign vital lamp; but thou
Revisitest not these eyes, that roll in vain
To fnd thy piercing ray, and fî:d no dawg ;
So thick a drop serene hath quench'd their orbs
Or dim suffusion veiled.

Thus with the year
Seasons return ; but not to me returns
Day, or the siveet approach of even or morn,
Or light of vernal bloon, or summer's rose,
Or flocks, or herds, or hurnan face divine,
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But clouds insteadjand ever 'during dark
Surround e-

But in all his poems we shall scarcely find ano-
ther allusion to himself, unless it be in some of bis
sonnets, his Unes to bis wife, and bis noble filial
tribute to his father.-

Byron's poetry is, in these respects, as different
from that of these great masters, as the cast of his
mind was inferior. It is saturated with selfishness.
Truc as the needie ta the pole, he speaks, travels,
and writes, only for one purpose. Alas ! be did
more than speak and travel and write for the sake of
selfish notoriety. He plunged into excesses which
bis better nature taught him ta look upon as debas-
ing and criminal. le affected ta despise, as he ac-
tualfy trampled upon, not the eonventional rules of
society, merely, but the more sacred precepts of
morality and virtue; be exposed ta ridicule the sanc-
tioned and acknowledged usages of society, broke
through restraints which he had voluntarily as-
sumed, and which, once submitted ta, ought reli-
giously ta be observed. He was in fact a self im-
motated victim, a gadiator battling with society,
and In the face of a world which he affected ta des-
pise, playing the most fantastie tricks ta attract
attention ; now cursing a heartless and unfeeling
public, and now, in all the abandonment of unre-
turned sympathy, wailing that he was alone and de-
solate. This perpetual sacrifice at the shrine of self,
is one of the most deplorable and fatal errors of
Byron's life, and one which, while it bas done much
ta corrupt and vitiate those who have really sympa-
thized with him, yet bas tended to weaken and tar-
inish, if not ta destroy the reputation he once pas-
sessed. While the actor was alive, the public felt no
slight interest in looking on, and even now it is not
su much the egotism of Byron which disgusts, not
sa much bis efforts ta advance himself, as the anx-
iety he manifests ta drag down every one else.
Some egotists are most agreeable companions, and
are not only tolerated but liked. It is, however,
too much credulity ta believe that the public, at
least the best portion of the publie. will derive much
pleasure or profit from the outpourings of a diseased
mind, fron the wailings of wounded vanity, the
sneers of disappointed ambition, the scoffs of an
assumed scepticism, and the painful record, of half-
accorpplished plans, and fierce, joyless debauchery.
With ail these the poetry, and especially the corres-
pondence of Byron, abounds. It scems as if Byron
had not only been in a great degree regardless of
that prudence which ought ta regulate the confes-
sions of an author, vhen writing for the public, but
that be was entircly ignorant of human nature, and
of the injurious influence which such unreserved
confessions must ultimately have on his reputation
as a man and a poet. From daily and hourly brood-
ing over his plans and misfortunes, lie supposed that

what ivas of highest interest ta himself, would be
equally interesting and agreeable ta the public.
Hence it was, (that like the Pharisees of old, when
they werc about ta enter on their devotions,) he
went into the public street and rang a bell ta let the
public know be was about ta confess. But Byron's
confessional was the press, where, alas ! there is no
oath of secrecy, and no absolution. Sa complete
was Byron's delusion, so unreserved bis confessions
ta the public, so insatiable bis passion for notoriety,
and such bis vanity and love of self, that if these
were then extant, a single line in relation ta him-
self, except that which be himself wrote, bis charac-
ter and habits, bis failings, bis vices and bis splendid
talents, would be nearly as well known as they now
are after the voluminous labours of his biographers.
Indeed Byron is bis own best biographer, and from
bis writings, nay even froi bis poems, those of them
that were written expressly for publicalion, we can
glean a faithful and most minute record of all he
thought, did, and suffered in bis wayward career.
We have in these a record of his birth, an account
of his early education, his childish sports and vexa-
tions, bis first love, bis earliest sacrifice ta the muses,
his sient, solitary wanderings, when in the first blush
of boyhood,

He roam'd, a young Highlander, o'er the dark heath,
And climb'd thy steep summit, oh, Morven of Snow !

He paints, and oh how faithfully and fully, the
strugglings of bis better nature with an alrcady
morbid ambition, when from the seclusion of a uni-
versity be looked with a beating heart and eagle
eye on the "lofty seat of canonized bards." His
young and ardent attachments, the pangs which foi-
lowed bis first appearance as an author, bis revenge,
bis unfortunate marriage, bis long and forlorn wan-
derings, his return, bis renown, bis satiety and dis-
gust with society, his renewed wanderings, and the
splendid but deccitful halo which gilded bis last
hours-do we not find all these recorded with a
minuteness and feeling which leave no doubt of the
accuracy of the descriptions ? Other men,-even in
their most secret records of their experience, leave
unnoticed some moods of mind, some actions un-
grateful and irksome ta be thought of; but Byron
disclosed all. And what a fearful disclosure was it!
what an awful mixture of the fiendish and godlike;
of powerful and original talent, linked with grovel-
ling passion, and cheerless unnitigated misery.
Hear the conclusion of the whole matter, in the last
Unes Byron ever wrote, dated in Greece a few weeks
before bis death :

My days arc in the yellow leaf,
The flowers and fruits of love are gone,
The worm, the canker, and the grief

Arc mine alone.

43G
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Tte fire that in my bosom preys, dent he vas ill at case with himself, and even dis-
TIe ie tht i ybsom ispe, satisfied that the world had not done him enough of
15 like to some volcanie isie,
No torch is kindled at its blaze, wrong to j ustify bis misanthropy." In truth, it was

No funeral pile. his own unbridled temper that had driven him from
England, and from the society of those great lights

Misanthropy is the second distinguishing charac- of the age, whom in a fit of disappointed rage he

teristic of Byron's poetry-it is equally characteris- had attacked wantonly, without the slightest provo-

tic of the poet, the secret in part of his great sway cation.

over his readers, and in its effectS exceedingly per- I tracing the various phases of this misanthropic

nicious. It spreads a gloom over the face of nature , in the different characters whom Byron
renders daily duty irksome, predisposes to suspi- introduces in his poems, we shall be able to sec
cion, undermines health, and seriously injures and 1how completely the feelings of the poet had been
deadens the moral powers. Indeed misanthropy transfused into his heroes, and at the same time be
may be styled the lues Byronica, the fatal fascina- able to form some idea of the mental suffering which
tion which, when it has once thoroughly enchained Byron must have endured, and which made him

its victim, removes ail power and ail wish of escape. literally a " homeless and desolate wanderer among
That Byron was constitutionally misanthropic is strangers." That he was sincere in thus describing
doubtless, to a certain extent, truc, and thus far in- his own condition, can hardly admit of doubt, for
stead of being blamed, be is rather to be pitied. there is an affecting air of reality in his melancholy
But the tendency of his writings is not on this ac- complaints, that ton strongly interests the feelings

count less pernicious. There is, however, a great to allow them to be looked upon as fictitious

deal of affected misanthropy and melancholy in bis

poems; for on no other hypothesis can we account 1 loved, but ail 1 loycd are gone

for the singular inconsistency which he displays in Had friends--my friends are fled

cursing the world in one instant, spurning it from How cbeeriess feels the beart ainne,

him with disdain, and the very next moment eagerly Vhen ail its former bopes are dead

courting its notice, and bewailing its' want of sym-

pathy. If he ivas really and truly a Timon, it is

impossible to reconcile bis feelings with his actions 1 seek to shun, not bate mankind;

if he really despised the " world and the world's

laiv,"1 wby was be, as Gaît styles it, sn "l skinless" Whose gloom May suit a darken'd m d.

and sore when it turned a-ainst bim 1 Tbat was a Sadly disordered must bis mfd bave been, t

very singular kind of solitude wbich could suifer it have given vent to sscb feelings as these in the ye

self to be broken in upon by sucb companion as prime of bis yout wit fortune just beginning t

usually surrounded bim ; wbich could be converted smile upon him, witnbealth on bis cck, and fam

into a place of torture by a base squib from a stray alrgady hamf s aon.

London periodical. It was, in trutb, tbe merest oo one of his most aifecting pncms, addressed t

affectation of independence in Byron, to pretend to Augusta, and witten after he bad exîerienced bo

be above caring for the world's opinion. He f ailt

men shouid neyer bave tbrorn bimself upon bis dig- scems to meit at tbc tbought of wbat be bad been

rsity, and resoived neyer to read English îvorks, beantobdbipru iittrpnace

vo iterally, as somebdy bas saic , l wept for thed

(Engish) press, a d wiped bis eyes vith a proof feel almost at tims as ave ft

sheet." And yect b was generally ready te assert I bappy cbildbood; trees and flowcrs, and brooks,

bis independence, and that sometimes in a style fot Come as of yore upon me, and cao meit

the most courtenus nor poetc My beart with recognition of their oaokl.

me soldnee hvetronhisefupn i dg

"Dogs or men ! (for I flatter you in saying 1 bave outiived myscif by many a day,
Thatye re dgs-ourbetters far,) ye mayThat ye are dogIs-YOIir etraf,)y ay Having survived s0 many thiogs that were;

Read, or read not, what I am now essayimg, My years bave been n slumberer, but the prey

To shew ye what ye are in every way. 0f ceaseless vigils; for 1 bad the share

As little as the moon stops for the baying 0

Of wolve3, will the bright muse withdraw one ray fore i h in t ha d ascd awy.

From out her skies-then howl your idle wrath,

While she still silvers o'er your gloomy path. The description le gave Of MANFRED

hDOn Juon, canun. Vii. mimsyfm

At tbe time thsese lnes were written, lie declanes My apirit walkd not witb the souls of meo,

bis cc"Utter abborrece of aoy contact witli tIe tra- Nor look'd upon the eartb withe uman eyes;

velliog E nis Yet, as Gawt rewarks ' it was cvi- Ty thirt of thwir ambition was not mine;

as of

o

o
e

e
1,
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The aim of their existence was not mine. Vith thought of years in phantom chase misspent,Myjoys, my griefs, my passions, and my powers, And wasted powers for better purpose lent.Made me a stranger. Though I wore the form, And fiery passions that had pour'd their wrathI had no sympathy with breathing flesh. In hurried desolation o'er his path.
The following is equally charactcristic "But ualess the reader can himself discern, by

And nov CHILDE HAROLD vas sore sick at heart, his sympathies, that there is the resemblarice I con-
And from his fellow bacchanals would flee. tend for, it is of no use to multiply instances. I
'Tis said, at times the sullen tear would start, shall thercfre give but one other extract, vhich
But pride congeal'd the drop ivithin his c'e breathes the predominant spirit of ail Byron'sA part he stalked injoyless reverie, works-that sad translation of the preacher's " va-
And from his native land resolv'd to go, nity of vanities ; aIl is vanity.' "--Galt's Life of
And visit scorching climes beyond the sea. Byron, p. 209.
With pleasure drugg'd he almost long'd for woe,
And even for change f scene would scck the shades an order

below. Of mortals on the earth, who do become
Old in their youth, and die ere middle age,

The GrAouR, though possessed of more fire and Without the violence of warlike death
animation than the Childe, is not ivithout traces of Some perishing of pleasure-some of study-
the same gloony character: Sone worn with toil-sone of mere weariness-

Some of discase, and some insanity--
My days though few, have passed below And some of withered or of broken hearts.ln much ofjoy and nuch of woe ; For this last is a malady that slaysYet still in hours of love or strife, NI ore than are numbered in the lists of Fate,I've 'scaped the weariness of life. Taking ail shapes, and bearing many names.

Look upon me ! for even of all these thingsMy memory now is but the tomb Have I partakn--and of ail these things
Ofjoys long dead; my hope, their doom: One were enough ; then wonder not that IThough better to have died with those Am what I am, but that I ever was,
Than bear a lie of lingering woes. Or having been, that I am, still on carth.

"In CONRAD THE CORSAIR, Byron has depicted Manfred.
the harsher lineaments of his own character. He is The gloomy misanthropic vein which pervadesin fact a Childe Harold without listlessness, such as Byron's ivorks, produces very pernicious effects onthe noble pilgrim would have been, but for the sa- his readers, and especiaîly on those of an imagina-tiety shich had relaxed bis energies."- Ga-t. tive cast of character, as it gives false views of real

life, shrouds the visible universe in unnatural dark-S mari of lonelincss and mystery, ness, and by repressing the spontaneous affectionsScarsnta ischek, ahisdohearighad pa of the heart, gives rise to suspicions alike charac-Sun-burnt bis chee<, bis forehead high and pale, teiicu'heBricsooudunustpae
The sable curls in wild profusion veil. teristic of the Byronic school, and ruinous to peace
And oft perforce his rising lip reveals of mind.

The haugohtier thou ;f ,. b 1, There are raver charSesraeca esbouh i*~a. t ,u~~ac cnei
gD cu s, ut scarce conceals

Though smooth his voice and calm his general mein
Still seems there sonething he would not have scen

LARA is but the Corsair with a different name
the description of Lara's hall is a sketch of New
stead, and the introduction to the poern as faithfu
a portrait of Byron, as can be conceived:

In him inexplicably mixed appear'd
Much to be lov'd and hated, sought and feared.
Yet there were softness too in his regard,
At times a heart as not by nature hard--
He stood a stranger in this breathing world
An erring spirit from another vorld
A thing of dark imaginings, that shaped
By choice the perils he by chance escaped,
His early dreams of good outstripped the truth,
And troubled manhood, followed baffled youth,

g g aga ns the

poetry of Byron, which can be sustained as amply as
the charges of vanity and misanthropy already aI-luded to, and the consequences of which are, if pos-
sible, still more pernicious ; the charge of licen..

- tiousness and scepticism. The first of these i shall
i not touch upon. Those who have read Byron, can-

not but have perceived, and, if they have had any
regard for his character, lamented tbe truth of the
charge. It applies not, hoivever, to sone of his best
and earliest poens-to portions of l\,anfred, the
Giaour, Lara, Childe Harold, and others. The ad-
mirers of Byron, and even some of his Biographers
who would not wish to be considered his admirers,
or his apologists, pretend that Byron's worst writings
are purer than those of the carlier English drama-
tists, whose works are still not only tolerated but
admired. The weakness and fertility of the plea need
not be exposed ; it is enough that the uniform con-
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sent of the public, including the best and most intel- lo's venal son," and advises him not to " foist on

ligent of ail ranks, has banished Byron's works fron the public his stale romance." Southey, whose

the family circle ; if it has banished those of them many admirable writings, both in prose and verse,

not so noted for licentiousness, the public ivili be no are distinguished by uncommon splendor, and pro-
losers. The topic is a fruitful one, but let it pass. found reflections, uttered in language the most sus-

The charge of sccpticism is, generally, if not uni- tained and beautifully exact and simple, Byron

versally, adnitted even by Byron's admirers. " To affects to despise as beneath criticism.
class Byron among absolute infidels," says Galt, According to Byron, Woodsworth

" would bc to do injustice to his memory." Nor

do ive wish so to class hin. Indeed, were the truth Both by precept and example shows,

known, there are far fewer absolute infidels than That prose is verse, and verse is merely prose.

Many would have us believe. There are many who and Bacon, the boast of Englishmen, the profound

allow themselves to be considered such, and some Bcn wh asool-
wbo glory in the titie, wbo in the secret recesses of Bacon, was "incorrect in trifies for which a school-

whogloy n te itl, ho te scrt rcesesofboy should be whipped," and was disparaged to
their own hearts, feel that their professions are ,oy room fo olire, at gat dueqaled 

fale.Arumetsthy an ee, f ot it a(. make roomn for V oltaire, "that great and unequalled
false. Arguments they can meet, if not with argu- genius-the universal Votir. The field where
ment, at least with wit and ridicule ; they can cavil the lierties of Europe Vere secured, the very men-

or raise objections against truths and doctrines ob- tion of which sends a shrill to the heart of every

scurely revealed-attack them, and their pride of a tand~~ ~ verrpi o ofý reeo B-0-I ron a ostro hises as
intellect is aroused, and they act on the defensive
with a zeal that, in their cooler moments, surprises
even themselves, but when they have silenced an
adversary, they are themselves unconvinced. There
is within them something which whispers that the
lip is false to the heart, and in their better moments
they are not unwilling to avow the very sentiments
which in the lcat of dispute they denounced as ri-

diculous and absurd.
"I do not reject the doctrines of Christianity,"

said Byron to Dr. Kennedy ; "' I only want sufflicient
proofs of it. That i want is," he added, ' to be cou-
vinced that the Bible is true, because if I can believe
that, it will follow as a matter of course, that I
must believe ail the doctrines that it contains." It
would serve no good purpose to enter minutely into
the theological creed of Lord Byron, if indeed lie
had any settled system of belief. His account has
long been settled ; it is no less certain that professed
frce thinkers and sceptics have used Byron's name
and writings to add diunity to their infidelhty. His

life affords the best of ail possible commentaries on
their wretched principles. That it was as thoroughly

vretched as it could well be, will be soonest granted
by those who are best acquainted with it.

Byron vas fulily sensible of his great talents, and
presumed too much upon them, setting hinself
above the rules of propriely ivhich ought to have

restrained him as well as the humblest member of

society. it seems indeed to have been the prime
error in Byron's composition to think himself above
ordinary mortality ; so that if aIl men agreed on

any particular point, that was the very one on
which Byron was the most likely to maintain an
Opinion exactly the reverse. No reputation was
too well established, no character in private life too
estimable, no station too high, to bc exempt from
Byron's self-willed attacks. The world had united
in according the highest praire to Sir Walter Scott,
both as a man and a poet. Byron calls him " Apol-

Bloody and most bootless Waterloo!
Which proves how fools may have their fortune too,
Won half by blurider, half by treachery.

Wellington, he calls 4 the best of cut throats,">
Milton he affects to consider as a prosy poet, nor
was Shakspeare himself exempted from the ili con-
cealed sneer which habit and natural disposition
rendered familiar ta the young poet. For ail this,
there may be some excuse. Byron was young, and
driven on by a breeze of fortune, which was likely
to sway if not to upset a steadier bark than his.
le was possessed, too, of original and powerful

talent, of a brilliant genius, which might occasion-
ally lcad him too far from the safe, because coimon,
track. In as far as speculative opinions are con-
cerned, or hasty expressions, little comporting with
the respect which should ever be paid to acknow-
ledged reputation, and the excuse may be admitted
in full, the more readily as the fame of the great
men whom Byron attacked, could not be sullied by
any misjudged efforts of his. But Byron's life,
even more than his writings, contradicted the sober
experience, and shocked the sensibilities of man-
kind. And with a singularity ivhich can scarcely
be accounted for, Byron seems to have used efforts
to blazon abroad his follies and crimes. He was,
in sober earnest, sufficiently abandoned, and sunk
low enough by what some were pleased to terni
fashionable follies, and indiscretions-but he was not'

content with this-he must have the reputation of

being worse than he in fact was. He must boast of
his vices, and cast into the teeth of sober minded,
men, his renunciation of the rules of morality, by
whieh they were guided. He must not only be sepa-

rated from his own wife, but must revel in open and

profligate intimacy with the wife of another man.
His appeals for sympathy must be made to the
world against his own wife, and this not once or
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twice merely not onlv ien the first anodis1 - ton plain] sheSs that Cf . 0 L. i

pointed love made it difficult to restrain his feclings,
but after years of uncomplainuing silence on ber part,
which might have taught him, if not the duty of
banishing rancorous feclings from his heart, at least
the impropriety of blazoning them abroad to the
world.* It is conduct like this which bas tarnished
the reputation of Byron, which Moore, the most
lenient, the most attached of his biographers, finds
it difficult, with all his easy morality, and his perse-
vering efforts, to gloze over, and conceal. It is this
vhich has made Byron's example so unsafe to be

followed, which among the best and wisest of man-
kind, bas made it a beacon to warn, rather than a

guide to encourage and conduct. It is the unhappy
tendency of Byroi's morals, and the many unseemly
blots upon his character'as a son, a husband, and a
friend, that lias shaken public confidence in his pro-
ductions as a poet. That his conduct in al[ these
relations was far from exemplary, is too vell krown
to require much comment. Captain Medwin repre-
sents Byron as speakir.g of his character previous to
his first leaving Englana, in these ternis " I was
at that time a mere Bond Street lounger, a man of
gambling and coffece houses ; my afternoons were
spent in luncheons, and boxing, not to say drinking,
In fact, my constitution was ruined by my early ex-
cesses." Such were some of Byron's youthful in-
discretions, need we wonder if even at that early
period of his life he was miserable. Had he but
opened his eye and car to the beautiful and the
good which surrounded him on every side, had his
poetic fervour carried him outwards to the eloquent
face of nature, to the visions of sublimity and gran-
deur which pressed upon hi3 attention, or upwards
to the poetry of Heaven, and not inwards to the un-
weeded rankness which had already begun to clus-
ter about and overstep his best affections and high-
est hopes, a very different fate might have been bis.
As it was, he sowed the wind, and be reaped the
whirlwind. " All the friends of my youth," says be
to Capt. Medwin, " are dead, shot in duels, ruined,
or in the galleys," and he himself was but like a
blasted tree, with its leaves seared, and nothing left
but the melancholy remains of former beauty and
strength to remind the looker on of what it might
have become, had there been no canker at the root.
Byron's nisery sprung from his own gloomy feel-
ings, and partly perhaps from constitutional irfir-
mity. When lie was waning into the 3ear and yel-
low leaf he was scarce more miserable than in the
first blush of manhood. When he was scarce
twenty-one years of age, and about to leave Eng-
land, he ivrites to Mr. Dallas, in language which

*Those who wish to estimate the sincerity of
Byron'a affection for his wife, may consult his verses
entitled " A Charity Ball," " Epigram on my Wed-
ding day," 1820, do. 1821, on hearing Lady Byron
was ill, 1816, and other minor poems.
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thoughts" had eaten into his soul: "Friendship !"
says lie ; "I do not believe I shall leave behind me,
yourself and family excepted, and perhaps my mo-
ther (!) a single being who will care what becomes
of me." in little more than two years after lie had
written this melancholy sentence, he returned from
his wanderings, and found his mother a corpse.
Her chief failing had been a too fond affection for
ber son, which prevented lier from checking his vio-
lent ebullitions of passion till she found it too late.
Byron was at Newstead when she was buried.
Galt says: " Having declined to follow the remains
himsclf, he stood looking from the hall-door at the
procession, till the whole had moved away ; and
then turning to one of the servants, the only person
left, lie desired him to fetch the sparring gloves, and
proceeded with him to his usual exercise." Byron
was present at another similar scene, where his as-
sumed indifference, did not pass off so quietly. It
was when the body of the poet Shelley was cast
ashore between Leghorn and the Bay of Spezia.
He liad been drowned some time before, and Byron
and some friends of the deceased determined to re-
duce the body to ashes. " When the duty was
done," says his biographer, "and the ashes.col-
lected, they dined and drank much together, and
burstinig from the calm mastery with which they had
repressed their feelings during the solemnity, gave
way to frantic exultation. They were ail drunk;
they sang, they shouted, and their barouche was
driven like a whirlwind through the forest !"

Not long after this demoniac revelry, Byron him-
self was no more. He died in the prime of life. just
as he had entered upon a nev and more dazzling
carcer than any that be had yet seen. That Byron
was attracted to Greece, partly by sympathy for its
oppressed and struggling patriots, every one will ad-
mit. The enthusiasm in behalf of liberty was at
that time as ardent as it wAs universal. But, the
eye of Byron was fixed on Greece, by other consi-
derations. In Greece be had won the fairest, if not
the first laurels which had ever graced his brow; he
had visited and become familiar with most of the
classic spots which will ever render Greece a sacred
land to the admirers of geniuns, and antiquity ; be
had drank in inspiration from the same air and earth
and skies as ber poets and sages of old ; had wor-
shipped at the shrine of lier genius, and had wan-
dered a pilgrim on the glorious mountains, where
"Freedom's hallowed footsteps blest the soil." But
Byron had other attractions to Greece. He had
exiled himself from his native land, and had been
wandering about aimless and without a home.
Geneva, Pisa, Venice, Genoa, had each been tried
and found irksome; there was to be found there
but disappointment and vexation, and Greece there-
fore was hailed as a refuge from satiety and disgust,
and a reputation already blighted. It was not an
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entirely new enterprise, but it offered glitterig and ron was an original Poet,* but his originality was

splendid honours to the adventurer, and Byron en- very ditferent, in most respects, from that of other

gaged in it with enthusiasm; as characteristic of his pocts. Byron was original because he himself was

nature, as of the speedy disappointment which vas COIspicuouslY present in every poem. Manfred,

s0 soon to follow. Indeed, of ail men, Byron was Lira, the Giaour, Childe Harold, and even Don

the least fitted to be practically tuseful, in a contest Juan, and Sardanapalus, are but Lord Byron in dif-

such as Greece vas then struggling to maintaitn. By- ferent words. Other poets had not ventured to make

ron was fond of ease, in love with sedentary ha- thlemselves their own heroes, and then to exercise

bits, engrossed with himself and his personal iheir ingenuity and tax their originality in finding op-

Iggrandizenent. W hat ¯was worse than ail. he portunities, and creating ci.rcumstances,in which they

was entirely ignorant of busincss, and of men, could display themselves. They created characters,

and of consequence, soon becane inivolved in Fensc- and then studied as far as possible, naturally toshape

less quarrels vith those vho werc about him. " Lord circuinstances so as to exhibit and bring forth the

Byron's undisciplined spirit could ill brook delay ; claracters ; but Byron's characters, or at least the

he vas out of his element ; confusion thir!ckied characters ofhis heroes, were furnished to his hand.

around him; his irritability grew passion ; and there They were all cast in one nmould. Byron is the

vas the rush and haste, the obivion and alarm of sane fitful, passionate being ; the same onnipresent,
fatality in ail he undertook and siiggested. As instan- ail pervading spirit, wherever lie appears in battle,
ces of this we may mention his attempts to keep ciear or in the festal hall, on the stormy bosom of the

of both the Greck factions, in th- hope of reconci!- occan, or in the rude, lone, cave, with sparkling dia.-

ing them, his threatening to libel Colonel Stanhope in monds decked. Originality like Ibis, captivated the

the Greek Chronicle, and the insane atempt to over- public taste, because it enchained their sympathies,

throw the power ofthe Turks and emancipate Grecce, and gave a life-like interest to the lero. Another ex-

by the establishment of a printing press ! But it is cellence and characteristic of Byron as a poet, is the

needless to heap up instances of this kind. Th s vigour and freshness of his descriptions. IIe was not

much bas been said on Byron's failings and vices, a poet of nature, and never could have been while he

for the purpose of warning those who may be fascin- was so misanthropic and so unprincipled a man.)The

ated by the splendor and power of his genius, and poet of nature nust be at peace with hinself; a

thus insensibly prepared for imbibing his pernicious being as guileless and guiltless, as unsophisticated

principles or following his example. The warning is and confiding in his disposition as it is possible for

needed by very many. It requires no ordinary effort erring and sinful mortals 1o be; ambition and the

to break through this fascination, to escape from the rankling passions of envy and hate must never have

gloomy shades in vhich Byron's poctry envelopes the a home in his breast. But Byron had rather the eye

yonthful and trusting spirit. Tine wiii break the of a painter, than the observation of the truc poet.

charm, and dispel the illusion, but what if, before The outvard, and visible beauties of a landscape he

this, the clear sight and healthy relish of the soul could transfer to is page, but tiere is scarcely a
have been contaminated, and the taints ofskepticism wvhisper tu be heard of the invard and gentie bar-

spread over its once fair lineaments ! monies vith which nature blesses the ear of her de-
The general characteristics of Byron's poctry, voted vorshipper.

which ie have thus sketched, are so apparent, even But it is when he leaves nature, and paints the
on a slight inspection, that few will be disposed to feelings an] especially the passions of man, that

doubt the correctness of the conclusion. As to his Byron exhibits his real strength. It is then, that he

comparative merits, as a poet, there exists much leaves common poets at immeasurable distance be-

greater discrepancy of opinion. By some be bas neatih lim, and soars up vith an unfaltering wing to

been placed anong the great lights, in the galaxy of the highest summits of the mount of song. Espe-

English Poets ; reckioned on the same list as Shake- cially is th's the case when he describes the grand,
speare, and Milton, and as little inferior to them in the terrible, the rcvolting. He then revels in a con-

the essential requisites which form the truc poct. That genial eleinent, and secms to have absolute control

this estirate is far from being a correct one, is too over ail the passions and fears of mankind. ie in-

plain to need proof; nor is the estinate of those who terests deeply, and often painfully, but it is too often

allov Byron no merit beyond that of energy and followed by something vhiclh proportionally depres-

Passion, any nearer the truth. Because Byron pros- ses and shocks ; he exalts, as if to show the strength
tituted his geqius to unworthy purposes, it does not --

necessarily followv that therefore lis genius was ofr It would be easy to convict Byron of numerous
an inferior cast. It proves only that the tendency plag:arisiml, and eveii of adoptnîg as his owin, literal
of his writings is injurious, and on that account they i translations fron foreign pocts. i hb mst noted in-

0 stances are his introduction to thle PBrde of Abydos,are ta be shunned ; it is matter of regret that the lnes o r b irkeWi te 'srefctionelinos on Henry Kirkc Whute, Aip's refiections near
fine gold sBould thus have become dim, and the ear- the walls of Corinth, Hassan's returmu, in tho Giaour,
nest hopes of thousands have been disappointed. By-
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with which he can dash us to the earth. Byron is Or it may be that he pain ts the Seven-hilled City
among poets what Salvator Rosa is said to be among as it once was, the centre of the world, with thunder-
painters. He brings wildness, and grandeur, into
his foregrounds, and rivets the attention on these
and not on the misty and receding beauties vhich
most place in the distance. With what art does he
embellish the tale of Ukraine's Hetman. The thou-
sand tones and signs, " the involuntary sparks of
thought,' the burning chain that bound the youn-
and trustful spirits of the loving pair-And then the
terrible revenge of the enraged father. We see the
victim bound to the struggling steed, and hear the
wild savage shout which followed him, borne away
to the forest, fleeter than the wind. We see and hear
it all ; the wild plain of far extent, the career of the
snorting steed ; the swollen limbs, the gore which,
oozing through his limbs, ran o'er; the thirsty troop
howling like fiends, as they chase on with their long
gallop-on, on, through thicket and rushing streain,
and over hill and wcary plain ; the desperate plunge
which leaves them behind, and the faint, slow, pain-
ful, progress, till the contest is over at last, and
there they lie," the dying on the dead," with the vul-
ture wheeling in narrowing circles impatient for his
prey. He paints again, and we sec the gorgeously
decorated hall, and hear the sound of revelry by
night, in Belgium's capital; beauty and strength
are there, music vith its voluptuous swell, and whis-

ing millions in her streets. We look on in wonder, but
the eye rests on the tide of existence, ebbing and
flowing in the vast amphiteatre !

We see before us the gladiator lie ; his manly br ow
Consents to death and conquers agony,
And his droop'd head siiks gradually low-
And through his side the last drops, ebbing slow
From the red gash, fall heavy, one by one,
Like the first of a thunder shower ; and now,
The arena svims around him ;-he is gone.

He sets before us pictures of human life, not more
graphic nor more to the life, but more characteris-
tic of the poet

"We ivither from our youth, we gash away-
Sick--sick ; unfound the boon-unslaked the thirst,
Though to the last, in verge of our decay,
Some phantom lures, such as we sought at first,-
But all too late-so we arc doubly curst.
Love, fame, ambition, avarice-'tis the same,
Each idle,-and all ill-and none the worst-
For all are meteors with a different name,
And Death the sable smoke where vanishes the

flame."

There is much abruptness, and inequality of mea-
pers not needed when the cloquent eye can speak sure, as well as harshness, in Bryon's poetry, as must
with such sudden and subduing power. It is but for necessarily be the case, since le wrote so much with
a moment,-the master spirit is grieved that the vi- such rapidity ; but there is a finish and perfection
sion of delight should bless our eyes even for an in- in many portions of all his poems, that may indeed
stant-and it passes away; and there is hurrying to be equalled, but can never be excelled. Indeed it is,
and fro, pale cheeks, and gathering tearsand choking doubtful whether any poet has written more that'could
sighs ;-a moment more, and there is mounting in be collected with more propriety, aid with less risk to
hot haste, the mustering squadron, the deep thunder the author's fame, into what is called a volume of
peal, the wild gathering war-note of the clans, alas ! 'Beauties." M any of his Hebrew Melodies, are
Ere evening to bc trodden like the grass- exquisitely perfect; and in his larger poems there is
Rider and horse,-friend, foe,-in one red burial such frequent transition, and so little dependenea

blent.

He paints again, and on the restless boson o
ocean we sec the floating corpse,-

The sea-birds shrick above their prey,
On which their hungry beaks relay,
As shaken on his restless pillow,
His hand heaves with the heaving billow;
That hand whose motion is not life,
Yet feebly scems to menace strife,
Hung by the tossing tide on high,

Then levell'd with the wave,

Again-and the Eternal City, the mother of
empires, is before us:

The noble of nations, there she stands,
Childless and crownless in ber voiceless wo
An empty urn, within her withered hands,
Whose holy dust was scattered long ago."

dead

placed for effect on the continuity of the story, or
depth of the plot, that selections might be made irg
abundance, of gems which would be rendered only
more valuable by removal from the defilement into
which they were cast.

The description of a sinking ship for instance:

Then rose from sea to sky the wild farewell,
Then shrieked the timid, and stood still the brave,

Then sonie leap'd overboard with dreadful yeL,
As eager to anticipate their grave;

And the sea yawn'd around her like a bell,
And down she suck'd with her the whirling wave,

Like one who grapples with bis enemy,
And strives to strangle him before he die.

Add the next stanza, vhich is stili more
and beautiful:

e,
And first one universal shriek there rusb'd,

Louder than the loud ocean, like a crasit

affeeting
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Of echoing thunder ; =nd then ail was hush'd,

Save the wild wind, and the remorseless dash

Of billows ; but at intervals there gush'd,

Accompanied ivith a convulsive splash,
A solitary shriek-the bubbling cry

Of some strong swimmer in his agony.
Don Juan, canto IL.

And the following whieh is less frequently quoted,

but not surpassed by anything of the kind in his

ivorks.

Now overhead a rainbow, bursting through

The scattering elouds,shone,spanning the dark sea,

Resting its bright base on the quivering blue;

And ail within its arch appeared to be

Clearer than that without, and its wide hue

Wax'd broad and waving, like a banner free,

Then changed like to a bow that's bent, and then

Forsook the din eyes of the shipwreck'd men.
Lb.

The following specimen will show how Byron de-

lights to mar the beautiful by the contact of the vul-

gar. It is one instance, out of thousands, which might

be brought.-

And she bent o'er him, and he lay beneath,

Hush'd as the babe upon its mother's breast,

Droop'd as the willow when no winds can breathe,

Lull'd like the depth of ocean when at rest,

Fair as the crowning rose of the whole wreath,
Soft as the callow cygnet in its nest ;-

In short he was a very pr.etty ellow,
Although his woes had turn'd him rather yellow.

It is needless farther to multiply quotations:-

Indeed it was not with his character and standing as

a poet, that we have had to do ; as a man we have

seen him to be as far bencath the level of common

men as he was exalted by talent and genius above

them. lie is an unsafe guide, and a very dangerous

companion, therefore, to the young. The effect of his

writings is evil, and those alone can decide how per-

nicious, who have felt it. As a poet, his genius was

of a high order, but it was prostituted'and debased.

And the result with Byron, as with every other poet

who like him degrades the " heaven born light and

faculty divine," to minister to a craving ambition,and

Moody seifishness and misanthropy, has proved

that transient popularity is far different from fame

The light in which Byron is now, as if by commor

cOnsent, looked upon, has proved a lesson to suc

ceeding poets, as impressive as it is useful. Itshewý

that egotism and self-worship will at last bring dis

gu3t; that he who would live in the hearts of his fel

low men, must seek to be loved as well as to be ad

mired,must pos5ess something more than talent or ge

nius, the rarer faculty of rightly using and applyinl

gifts.To constitute agreat poet,something mor

than genius and talent is necessary. " The greatest
poets that ever lived," says the elegant author of
the Introduction to the Greek Classic Poets, " have,
without exception, been the ivisest men of their
time ;" he adds, "the knowledge of the mind and its
powers,-of the passions and their springs,-the
love and study of the beautiful forms of the visible
creation ; this it is which can alone teach a man to
think in sympathy with his fellow crcatures." A great
man, himself an example of what is purest and
worthiest, as a poet and philosopher, has expanded
and opened up the same idea, when speaking of
Shakspeare :

" What then shall we say ? even this: that Shak-
speare, no mere child of nature ; no automaton of
genius ; no passive vehicle of inspiration, possessed
by the spirit, not possessing it ; first studied patiently,
meditated deeply, understood minutely, till know-
ledge became habitual and intuitive, wedded itseif

to his habitual feelings, and at length gave birth to
that stupendous power, by which he stands alone,
with no equal nor second in his own class ; to that

power, which seated him on one of the two glory-

smitten summits of the poetic mountain, with Mil-

ton as his compeer, not rival."

At an infinite distance below that summit must

Byron's station be assigned. How high he might

have soared, but for his misdirected and perverted

genius, and his untimely end, it is hard to say. It is
certain that the language in which Byron described
the character of " Childe Harold," can, with the ut-
most propricty be applied to himself. " He was ne-
ver intended as an example, further than to show
that early perversion of mind leads to satiety of past
pleasures, and disappointment in new ones, and that
even the beautics of nature, and the stimulus of
travel (except ambition the most powerful of ail ex-
citements) are lost on a soul so constituted, or rather
i isdirected."

H U M A N L F E.

Ah, what is life ! a dream within a drcam!
A pilgrimage from peril rarely free;
A bark that sails upon a changing sea,

Now sunshine and now storm; a mountain strean,
. Heard, but scarce seen ere to the dark dcep gone;

A wild star blazing with unsteady beam,
- Yet for a season fair to look upon.

Life is an infant on Affection's knee,
- A youth now full of hope and transient glece,

In manhood's peerless noon now bright, anon
- A time-worn ruin siver'd oer with years.
. Life is a race where slippery steeps arise,

Where discontent and sorrow are the prize,
e And ivhen the goal is von, the grave appears.



(ORIGINAL.)

THE HEBREW MARTYRS:
A TALE OF TH E EARLY CIIRISTIANS.

BY THE AUTIIOR OP THE "BACKWOODs OF CANADA," &C. &C.

IN the early part of the Christian Era, there lived a and reinstate his beioyed parents in their former p&_Young Hebrew named Azariah, the son of Josiah 1 trimony.
and Salome, ofthe tribe of Judah, persons remarkable In thcirJourney towards the capital of Persia, theyfor their piety, looking w'ith fervent hope for the con- vern set upon by tne of those predatory bandsa thatsolation of Israel, for that Saviour set forth by te infest un borders ofe the he hort, thatprophetical ivriters of old, as the Redeemer of al struggle that ensued, many of the caravan were siainmankind. The ioly One, the Chosen of God, the arogg these e, merchant ond his son, and a t theCounsellor, the Mighty God, the Prince of Peace, who close of the day Azarian found himself the unwillingwas to gather together the outcasts of Israel, the de- c ose of oe day ears t the unwinspse ndnglctdnainsofte athiptn e of onle of the leaders of the Tartar band. Inspised and neglected nations of the ertno. ttis situation he experienced the horrors of slavery,Deeply impressed svilthfle importance of these ini ail its bitterness...but lie forsook not the statutesthings, Josiah and Salome early instilled precepts of of bis God ; but, like Daniel, held fast bis inte ity,virtue and religious obedience into the mind of their and althou-h dweliing anion heathen and idolators,son. The seeds of piety early received in a good he halloved tle Sabbatlis and hvalked humbly andground, sprung up and gave the promise of brngig devoutly before the Lord.forth fruit even to an luaidred-bolnl. Dutitu, pafient Ofteu in the still hours of night when ail around
onero thatthe fond parentsled orwiear to vere hushed in sleep, vould the lonely captive riseivonder tha the fond parents lookd forward to hs from his lovly bed, and, standing at the door of hi,riper years with hope and satisfaction. teit, look earnestly towards the land of his fathers,sut the fairest of huvan prospects niay b over- and pray that he might yet behold the sun behind hisctet. The race is noet alwas to the sift or the bat- native hills, and worship the Lord in his holy temple.ti th the strong. Unforyt een misortunes fe He pon lc still continued to think upon the Scriptures, andJosiah, ivhile hse yt decncd ail thng prosperous, to look forsward vith hope to the fulfilment of the pro-like theevil messengers that followed cac h o fher ivith phecies, avaiting ic tiîune when the sun ofrighteous-haste to declare the evil din s to the Patriarch of ness should arise with healing in his vings, to giveold, 8O swiftly did ouue calan-iy folloiv the Ctep oft liglit to tbose that ait irn darknieas and in cthe valleyanother, till ail that made life desirable had faded of tle sadow ofd ath.

froa the grasp of Josia, and he r as forced to sc ar distant from Jerusalem, he knev not that thethe last reinant of hie inheritance to the nearest of Star of Bethlehen aid risen ; that the long promisedk, according to the Levitical lav of the Jt s. Messiah had appeared; that the Word had becomeb The Lord av and the Lord bath t away, flesh, and dwelt anong his people,blessed be the na ye of the Lord,> aiee flic only A day of excessive toil and suffering had impres-words that were uttered by Josialu, as lie meekly re- sed more painfully than cver the painfulness of hissigned the patrimony he b d inuherited for many ge- life, on the mmd of the captive Hebrew. In thenerations. For hs own private deprivations Josiah solitude of the desert Azariah sought where he mightrepined ot, but there ivere tiose that ivere dear to pour forth the anguish of an overburdened spirit. Hebif oeart, that mu t sufer ith lim,and his eye over- had that day endured cvery species ofinsult and per-flowed whoer be looked upon his young son and his sonal inidignity from i oppressors, and his leart wasmother, nto stood beside hir. a prey to the nost gloomy feelings. The charmer"Be not cast down my father," observ d the young H ope, whuose syren voice had so often spoken peaceAzario ; "there arc yet five years tilt the year of re- and comfort to him in his afflictions, nowv spoke nodeption ; who kno eth but that may, by the bless- more. le considered hitmself as forsaken of his Goding cf the Lord, be cnabled te rcdeen milue irheri- and forgotten of ail men.tan, nd a beam of hope lightened up his fine lin the vords of the discontented prophet of thecounitnance as he spokie. Nievites, he exclained, as he cast himself on theAnimatOj by thia hope, Azariah joined himself to parched earth : "It is better for me to die than tothie company of a foreign merchant, and journieyed live. "As he uttered these last words hi, eye fell onwit hilm in a distant country, thi ing, by unre-it- the leaves of a plant, wvhose poisonous qualities wereting induatry and frueioity to be cnablcd to return known to produce instant death on those that
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had the temerity to swallow a small portion. morning. Hast thou parents living in thine own land,
His hand was extended to pluck the noxious weed to whon t'Y life is dear ?' "Thou hast preserved the
when a shrill and piercing cry of terror smote his life of a child, and given joy to the heart of his pa-
ear ; again and again it was repeated in wilder tones rents. I restore thee to thine. Go--from this hour
of agony, and Azariah starting to his feet, beheld, thou' art free."

Sahib, the eldest son of his master, a youth of twelve But a fcw brief minutes had passcd, since Azariah
years of age, pursued by a hungry leopard. The pant- had cons'dered himself forsaken of his God, cast off
ing fugitive was already within the grasp of the sa. from all hope of deliverance, and hc had rashly re-
vage, when an arrow from the bonw of A zariah ar- solved to rid himself of that [ife ivich he regarded
rested his flight, and laid him writhing on the sand. A only as a painful and hCavy burden. He knev not
faint murmur of grateful acknowledgment broke that he had been preserved for better thingsto bestow
from the lips of the young Arab, as his deliverer dis- joy and gladness on the lcart of a parent, and to con-
engaged him from the grasp of his dying enemy, and vert an enemy into a grateful benefactor and frier.d.
lineeling beside him, tenderly supported his faint and Surely, O Lord, he exclaimed, " Thy judgments are
bleeding form on his arm, applying the folds of his truc and righteous altogether ; thy thoughts are very
turban to staunch the blood that flowed in profusion deep, and thy ways past finding out. I acknowledge
from the wound inflicted on his shoulder by the claws thy powver, thy goodness, and thy mercy ; and con-
of the leopard. fess mine own unworthiness. Thou hast visited thy

Azariah was still engaged in endeavours to res- servant in the land of captivity, even as thou didst
tore animation to the frame of the insensible youth, the Patriarch Joseph, when he lay fast bound in pri-
when a party of horsemen approached swiftly across son in the house of his enemies. Holy and blessed is
the desert, headed by Mahmoon, the father of Sahib, thy name."
the tyrannical master ofAzariah; ina few brief mi- The thoughts of his parents, his home and his
nutes they were beside him. country, by turns came over the mind of Azariah, fill-

At the sight of his beloved child in so ghastly a ing his heart with emotions of tenderness, and his
condition, to ail appearance dead, the Arab chief ut- eyes with tears. The words or freedon, so sweet to
tered a cry of anguish, and casting himself on the the car of the captive, banished the sorrows of nine
body of his son, rent his clothes and gave way to long years of hard and bitter bondage ; he was alive
frantic lamentations. Then turning to Azariah, ac- only to the sweet consciousness o liberty.
cused him of having cruelly and revengefully mur- Tbe captive exile now hastened to return; but
dered his child. many days of weary travail were before him ere his

A crimson flush of indignant feeling reddened the eyes could again be blessed by the aight of his na-
cheek and mounted even to the pale brow of the tive land. Animated with the hope of bringing joy
young Hebrew slave. He folded his arms proudly to the hearts of his disconsolate parents, and medi-
over his bursting heart, and turned silently away from tating on the delight be should experience on once
his accuser. more beholding the beautiful, the beloved city, he

"Son of Ismael, you wrong the Hebrew-behold journeyed onward towards Jerusalem.
there the murderer of your son," exelaimed one of the It was a night of stillness and of beauty-one on
company, pointing ivith his spear to the savage beast which the traveller might be tempted to pause ; and
that lay stretched on the sand. "Sec the arrow that lifting his soul in thankfulness and admiration, to ex-
arrested his cruel purpose, drawing, as he spoke, the claim :"Io glorious are thy works, O Lord; in
barbed instrument fron the neck of the beast. wisdom hast thou formed therm all.' The moon was

At that instant the breast of the cyouthful Sahib rising in fulness of splendour, as Azariah entered
became convulsed vith sighs that indicated return- upon the hili country of Judea ; her long lines of sil-
ing life, and shortly afterwards his eyes uncloaed and ver radiance brightened the fields and vallies. and
rested for a time on the face of his sorrowing parent; trembled iif unrivalled lustre on [be ;ean rolling
but soon they appeared to wander, as if searching for waters tbat divcrsiued the flowery plains.
some other object, and when they rested upon the Tbe sart sighing zepbyr [bat swept along [he
troubled, agitated face of his preserver, they became graves cane loaded vitb the rich perfume of tbe
suf'used with tears, that with silent eloquence declan- orange and olive blossos; tbe ctran, pamegranate
ed the gratitude his lips were without power to and fragrant balsam-all around, above, below, be-
utter ; turning to his father lie spoke a few spoke [ha wisdam ardbaunty aI [hein great Original.
words in his ear, accompanied with earnest gestures. Azariab felt a baly glaw af pious gratitude fll bis

The sullen countenance of the Arab became soIt- mindas be gazed around an tbe works aftbe Creator,
ened in expression, as he listerned to the passionate ai equally useful and beautilul in their arder. With
appeal Of his child. tbe swcct Psalmist of Israel, be was tenpted ta ex-

" Slave," he said, " turning towards Azariah, and dam, "Wbat is man tbat tbou art mindîul of him,
speaking in subdued accents: "Thou has taken a or tbe son af man [bat [bau shouidest regard him 1'
noble revenge fur tbe bloiys intlictcd on [hee, [bis Yieiding ta tbe evur aI his feelings, be prostra-
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ted himself on the dewy grass, and poured forth his Here he remained lost in a train of distressing
soul in a prayer of thankfulness and praise to the thoughts, vhenalow softchaunt ofvoices irom with-
Giver of all Good, wlho had bestowed such innumera- in the walls, stole upon his ear and rousei him from
ble blessings on his creatures ; nor did the grateful his reverie.
Azariah forget to acknowledge that goodness which It caine at first like the distant flow of waters, or
%ad sustained him during his years of captivity, mournful sighing of the autumnal breeze, then louder
granting to him thejoy of again beholding the land swelling, rose in distinct and solemn tones a choral
of his people. hymn of praise and thanksgiving.

As he ascended the hill that commanded a view To Azariah those sweet sounds breathed of peace
ofJerusalem, his eye turned with holy rapture to the and holy joy. His troubled spirit was soothed while
lofty spires of her public buildings, her holy temple; listening to the unseen choir, and he continued to
with all her ancient walls and towers glittering in the linger near the spot long after the echo of the voices
moonlight. It was on such a night as this lie had had died away within the walls.
turned with lingcering steps and tearful eyes, to look Who this band of religious devotees might be that
'back on her walls, when he went forth a self-banish- thus assembled together at the still hour of midnight,
ed exile to a distant ]and, cheered by the hope of re- when the rest of the inhabitants of the city were
turning with the means of restoring the ancient he- wrapt in sleep, to celebrate and hymn their Maker's
ritage of his forefathers. praise, Azariah could not Icarn ; but he loved to wan-

He had indeed returned to the city of his birth, but der near the spot, and catch the lofty notes of vocal
friendless-and as destitute as when he wandered harmony floating on the calm air of night. Some-
forth, a stranger and pilgrim in the world. times his car caught words of strange import that

Still the fond idea that his return ivould fil the filled his soul with wonder, and feelings of deep in-
beart ofhis sorrowing parents with gladness, offered terest were awakened in his breast that had till row
a solace for every disappointment. been strangers.

"Surely," he exclaimed "in the society of his pa- The return of Azariah had taken place during the
rente and of his kindred, Azariah will find a balm for early persecutions practised against the Christian
every care." Church, when the followers of Christ, realizing the

Starting from the reverie into which he had fallen, pathetic picture drawn by the masterly hand of the
the young Hebrew rapidly resumed his journey. Apostle of the Gentiles, speaking of the former mar-

The moon was down, and the shades of night had tyrs, saith, " They were stoned, they were sawn
wrapped the city in gloom, when the weary traveller asunder, were tempted, were slain by the sword-
entered the gates and bent his steps towards the they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins,
street which contained the house of his parents. being destitute, aflicted, forsaken, (of whom the

With hurried step he sought the dwelling of his world was not vorthy); they wandered in deserts
beloved relatives, but found it inhabited by strangers. and mountains, in dens and caves of the earth."*
He enquired with fluttering accents for its former The converts of Christ experienced those trials of
tenants, and was told that Salome had long sinceJ their faith which had been foretold them by their
been numbered with the dead, and no one knew Lord. " In the world," he said, " ye shall have tri-
aught of the aged Josiah. His kindred, too, were dis- bulation and anguish; but be of good cheer, I have
persed, and strangers filled their places in the city; overcome the world. Ye shall be hated of all men
and those that had known Azariah in the days of his for my sake. Yea, the time cometh when whoso-
boyhood, now knew him no longer ! This, then, was ever killeth you, shall think he doeth God a service.
the reward of his pilgrimage, his years of slavery and If they have hated me they will hate you also."
sorrow ; the fondly treasured hopes that had cheered In the stillness of night, when their enemies slept,.
his lonely captivity were at once blasted and over- j the persecuted Christians met in lonely and deserted
thrown. So fading, so fleeting, is human happiness. places, to offer up their evening sacrifice of prayer

The vivid emotions that had so lately animated i and praise : to ask the assistance of the Holy Spirit
the breast of Azariah, gave place to feelings of hope- to give them grace to bear meekly and firmly the
less despondency. cruelty of their oppressors, and to hold fast the faith,

"What have I to do here I" he cried, in the bitter- 1 in spite of temptation and persecution ; to strengthen
ness of his heart ; "I return to the home of my youth, each other by devout converse, and by uniting in pray-
but find it desolate. Woe is me, my parents ; where- or to Hi who had counted them worthy to suffer
fore did I leave you, or why did I return to know for his name's sake, and to instruct and confirm the
your loss 1" he exclaimed, as he hurried froi the spot belief of their converts to the faith of Christ's Gospel.
and paced with rapid and disordered steps the now And though their numbers were oftentimes thinned
lonely and deserted streets. by the relentless power of those blind zealots who

Overcomne at length by agitating reflections, Aza- exulted in putting down the followers of the Lord,
riah paused and leaned his back against the support-
ing buttress of an apparently untenantcd building. * lebrews.
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they faithfully held fast the profession of tlicir faith It chanced one day, that returning from a village
-nothing wavering ; refusing to deny the Saviour a fcv miles distant from Jerusalem, and musing in
,who had redeemed them with his precious blood- his heart on those things which lie hlad heard spoken,
counting the sufferings of the present time not to be Azariah perceived a vast concourse of people gather-

compared with the promise of eternal life set before cd together on a hili without the precinets of the city.

them. Thus it was, that though the Christians were Urged by motives of curiosity, he bent his steps
despised and rejccted of men, yet the word increased towards the spot; but what a sight presented itself.
and prospered among them, and the Lord added to Knecling on the bare earth, surrounded by the fierce
the Church daily such as should be saved. and savage multude, he beheld a Christian mother

It was to one of these devout assemblies that Aza- supported on either side by a lovely female child.
riah had chanced to become an uninvited listener, Their pale but calmcountenancesexpressed firm-

and from that time he sought the place of their mid- ness and courage beyand their years, and seldam

night worship, when aIl slept, to listen to the Chris- pcrtaining to the wenkncss oftheir sex, butwell be-

tain's nightly hymns, and to walk and watch without fittin- the cause for which thcy were about to suirer.
the building, joining in secret with that heavenly Their innocencetheir mcckness, and their heroje ton-

choir. stancy, moved not the cruel purpose of those fierce
Since his return to Jerusalein he had heard strange men w ho had led them forth to die.

rumours, that the long expected Messiah had appear- The throng pressed thicker and closer round the

cd-that in the person of Jesus, the teacher, as he victims. There was a decp and sullen murmur
was termed, the wondrous things set forth by the among the people, like the hoarse rolling of a distant

prophets of former days had been fulfilled, and many torrent ; as the voices of the Christian mother and

that had witnessed the miracles performed by him, her children, lov and tremulous at first, then gather-

and in his name, had believed on him and acknow- ing strength, arose in fervent prayer:

ledged him ta be the Lord's Christ; but that the "Father of Heaven, take home thy children,
Scribes and Pharisees, and rulers of the Jews, who weary with this their earthly pilgrimage. Reccive

looked for a temporal prince, that should wield the hem unto thy holy habitation, where ail tears shall

sceptre of David, and restore again their nation to its be wiped avay ; where sorrov shall be no more

regal power, and break the yoke of the Romans from seen, and death can have no more dominion over

their neck-hardened their hearts and blinded their theni. Saviour of the world, behold thy servants, rea-

eyes to the truth. Loving darkness rather than light, dy to scal their faith with their blood ! Thou, who

they rejected the Lord Jesus and put him to a shame- hast led captivity captive, and burst the bars of death,.

ful death-even the death of the cross ; but the grave opening to thy believers the gates of eternal life, re-

which could be no prison to the holy one, (whose ceive our souls ! Thou, who hast made a full and

body could not see corruption), had given up its perfect sacrifice for the sins of the world, forgive Our

dead, and Christ had risen on the third day, and had eneinies, and lead them ta the knowledge of the
appeared to his disciples. truth." The rising tumult among the crowd drowned.

These things at first fell like idle tales on the car the voices of the Christian martyr and her children.
of Azariah, and he scarcely heeded them; but when Azariah became violently agitated: " And is it thus,
he beheld the constancy, the zeal, the divine charity, O Lord, thy children perish r" he exclaimed, strug-
the forbearance and devotedness of these poor, des- gîing to force his wvay through the infuriated crowd,

pised, rejected, Christians, lie said in his heart, vith the vain hope of saving the victims. The cry

-" Surely the spirit of truth is with them." of horror that burst from his lips was drowned by
Hitherto Azariah had been withheld from search- the fearful clamour of the multitude. The soul of'

ing into the truths of this new doctrine, because with Azariah sickened as that tumult increased ; a cloud

the weakness incidental to humanity, he feared to of thick darkness came over his eyes, and with a

incur the vengeance of his countrymen, and the dis- 1 shuddering cry he sank senseless on the ground.

pleasure of the chief rulers of the synagogues, wlio The sun was siiking low in the western horizon,.

exercised the utmost severity against aIl those that when he again became conscious of existence. The

openly professed to be followers of the Gospel, or groans, the execrations, the murmurings ofthatmur-

were even suspected of being favorable to its pre- derous crowd had died away into silence ; the work

cepts. But the mind of Azariah was not always to of death was donc, and they were gone ta seek fresh.

be fettered by the influence of the world. A faint victims for their vengeance.

dawning of light had gliimmered on the gloom that The low sighing of the fitful breeze,as it mournfully

superstition had cast over his mind, and he began to swept through the boughs of the palm-trecs ; the
turn a willing ear to those who went abroad publish- lioarse murmur of the rivulet along its pebbly bcd,
ing the good tidings of great joy, that God had vi- and plaintive cooing of the doves in the distant
sited his people, declaring perfect remission of their groves, alone broke the stillies of the scene.
sins to ail that believed on the name of Jesus Christ, Tlîc memory Of the past came like a half remem-
the mediator between God and man. bcred vision of !'te night over the mind of Azariah,
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He raised himself, and mnournfully gazed cround. Israel from the bondage and yoke of the Roman
There lay the bodies of the murdered martyr and her tyranny, but from the spiritual bondage of sin. The
children, even as they had boved their heads to the redecmer of the soul, not of the body, to the glorious
stroke of death. liberty of the children of God. Such were the tid-

"Ye have fallen like lilics crushed bv the fierce ings that the Christian Apostle proclaimed to his
bolt of the tempest ; like the opening flowercts beaten vondering convert. Sinking at length on the
to the carth by hail storms ye are stricken to tihe grouînd at his feet, Azariah cried out in the lan--
dust, ye are falleri !" he cried, bnding with weep- guage of the Gospel " Lord I believe, help thou
iln cyes over the pale clay before him. mine imnbelief."

" They arc fallen," exclaimed a voice near him i Knceling beside his proeclyte, the venerable Chris-
" but to rise again more gloriously. The carthly ta- tian lifted up his hands in thanksgiving, that one
bernacle is indeed fadced and defaced ; but the glery more soul had been led to embrace the words of
that shall bc rcvealcd to thein passetb not avay. truth and life. Then lcading him to the brook that
Mourn not, O man, for the periiiig clay, but say floved near, he baptized him into the Church of
' Blessed are the dead that (lie in the Lord, for they Christ.

rest from thcir labour and their works do follow Tou hast now brcomc," ho said, " a Christian.
thems-even se saith tise Spirit.' " yoiing soldjer of thc cross. 1 scnd you

Startiig from his melancholy contemplations, forth mb the world--to porsecution--to temptation-
Azariahi looked up, and bcheld advancing from to imprisonment-to stripes--to death: but thy
among the trecs, a mai of venerable appearance, Redeenier is with thce; lus arm la mightytosave
whsose majestic countenance and flaxen hair, whiten- lo wiii nover bave thce, nor forsako thee. He
ed by the hîand of time, impressed his soul with awe bas promised that groat a! bc the reivard of those
and admiration To the eye of the enthusiast he ap- tlat love and serve him. Fear not yoîng Christian,
peared as one of the prophets of old, come forth on tse lord is itiî tice. Seest thou these, my son
a mission of salvation, to turn the hearts of the diso- ho added, solemnly pointing to the corpses of the mar-
bedient to the visdom of thejust. tyred Clristians. Darest tbou maintain the faith

"e Why look ye on the dead,'' he continued, "and of Christ even ss these maintained it with their
whberefore age thine oyes dimmed with tears. Hap- last brcath, amid the scorr and scoffiri of mon> in
py are those that are counted worthy to suffer for the front of crie! and painful death
righteousness sake. The gates of death open to C I car ! 1ill VI replicd the yoeng champion of
them a passage to everlasting life ; an eternal inha- the cross, raisin- bis bands te beaven, in toker of bis
ritance, unfading, and that passeth not away. They zeal, bis avholc couîtenasce kirig vith fervor as
have fought the good fight, thcy have fiiishcd their ho spuke.
course, and fron henceforth is laid up for then a Tbe blcssing of thc Lord ha with thee, and may
crown of everlasting glory !" His work presper in thy bauds, ny sos."

«' Teach me, father, how i may attain that glori- A diine peace descendld ou the boast of Azariah,
ous inheritance ;" cricd the young lHebrev, turning as lossy beîding, ho received the berediction of tie
towards the stranger with flashing eyes and kindling venerable rslor. To tse mmd cf the young cor-
brow. vert it appeared as ibough be had beer summoned

"IRepent, and forsakc thy sins ! believe on the from a distant land te receive tire hight of divine
Lord Jesus, the Redeemer of the world ; the Son of truth, and Io bccome an iîîleritor ofthe kingdom of
the living God, and thou shalt be saved. le is the heaven, and h6 blessed the hour that had restored
resurect'ion and the life ; whoso believeth on him, him to his freedons, ard te the saviîg knowledge of
though he were dead, yet shall he live, and divine truth.
wvhioso liveth and believeth on him shall never Azariab assisted lus venerable companion t inter
die, but is passed fron death into life. In n tse bodies cf the marHiys-haloiviug for the a
was life, and the lfe wvas the light of man. IIe Iovly bcd by tie sie of the stream. I It is indeed
died for our sins. and God lias raised him for our geod to dic, as those have died," ho said, as ho heaped
justification." Then turning towards Azariah, ho tie meuid ahove thîir graves. The burisd rites ho-
unveiled to hm the truth of Christianity, the ing
character and office of Christ. and what lie had doue sud rugged gler, ivhere safe from intrusion and
and suffered for men and for their salvation. danger, the Christian converts met to offer up their

As lie listened to the words of the stranger the heart ovoning prayer.
of Azariah burned withinî him. le remembered the lt was in this humble cburch in the wilderness
mysterious word of the Prophet Isaiaih. " My right- thsat Azariah became fuily acquairied svith the
cous servant shall bear the sins of many, and he shal trutlss of the Gospel, and with te life and sufferinga
make intercession for the transgressors. The Lord of bis crucificd Redeemer.
hath laid upon hlim the iniquity of us all." NVitl a spirit that disdained ail fear, the young

le bestifd in him lot tire restorer of thz Siberty of champion of the cross went forth into the word
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preaching and declaring the doctrine of redemption, i
and the remission of sins.

His zeal, his pôwerful eloquence, his patience and

forbearance under trial, gained him the love of many

people, and in spite of persecution and tribulation, he

went on his way rejoicing that through his labours

nany were led into the way of truth.

But the moment of trial was now approaching

when the Christian hero should be called upon to

give proof of the sincerity of bis faith. At the dead
of night, Azariah with many others, who had been
found guilty before the chief priests and rulers, of

preaching the doctrine of the New Testament, were

condemned to be led forth without the walls of the

city, to be put to a cruel and ignominous death.
With a fortitude that well befitted the cause in

which they were about to suffer, the devoted band of

martyrs moved forward to the place appointed for

their execution, undismayed by the shouts and angry
revilings of the gathering multitude.

The glare of the torches now, for the first time,

revealed the countenances of those who were about
to suffer for the cause of righteousness, and which

had hitherto been concealed by the shades of night.

Whose was that venerable form conspicuous from

the divine calmness and majesty of his demeanour ?

Could it be the aged Josiah, who now stood forth

among the band of Christian martyrs, and appeared

before the astonished eyes of his son, as one risen

from the grave ' Yes, it was him !
The powerful claims of nature were felt and ac-

knowledged.-Bursting the fetters that enthralled
his limbs, Azariah sprung forward. " Have I found
you, O my father !" he exclaimed, as he cast himself
en the bosom of his parent. " Now, O Lord, Thy
will be done."

The venerable Josiah raised his sightless eyes to

heaven : he had recognized the voice of his long lost

child ; he felt the warm tears of filial affection gush-
ing on his bosom. " Now, indeed," he said, " O

Lord, may thy servant depart in peace, since these

feeble arms have embraced my son, and mine ears

have heard the profession of his faith."

He bowed his head on the breast of Azariah-the

conflict was over, and the spirit of the aged Christian

had burst its mortal thraldom.
"I am ready to follow thee, my failer, even unto

death. May thy spirit tarry for mine: Saviour, Re-

deemer, receive the souls of thy servants,"-exclaim-
ed the son of Josiah, as with intrepid heroism, he

met the death-blow that laid him lifeless beside his

revered parent.

VNITrY.

SILLY and worthless people generally take most
pains to adorn themselves, as in the animal world
insects are the gayest in colours.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE WID OW'S WAI L.
BY JAMEs HOLMES.

The following lines were suggested by the des-
cription of a lady's grief over the dead body of a
husband, whose mental qualities had been such
as to command the admiration of a gifted mind.-
The description was accompanied by a reminiscence
of the grief of Lady Falkland, whose husband was
shot, for his loyalty, during the civil wars of Eng-
land. This lady, from the hour of burial of her hus-
band's body, never left apartments she had caused
to be fitted up as chambers of mourning,-excluding

daylight therefrom.-In them she pass'd many
years, and only left them for the tomb. There have

been few widows like Lady Falkland,-the cause

is clear-there have been few such men as Lord
Falkland :

I cannot hope for pleasure more,
I cannot hope for joy-
No other wish have 1 in store
Than speedily to die.

I've lost what Earth cannot restore

What Monarchs cannot give,
That which my heart did value more
Than life-and yet I live.

What now to me the beauteous spring,

The summer's balmy breath;
The garden's richest blossoming !-
My dearest friend is Death.

I look upon the icy face,
The fix'd and glaz-ed eye,
Where once was ev'ry youthful grace
And Love's sweet harmony.

I call upon him by his naine,
I kiss his pale cold cheek,
I fold mine arms around his frame,-
And yet he does not speak !

I lift the envious lids which bide
The eyes I lov'd so well,-
And gaze into their orbs where Pride-
A glorious Pride-did dwell.

But yet no token do I see
Such as there us'd to swell,
When, fill'd with softest love, on me
Their priceless glances fell.-

I feel, I feel,-we ne'er again
Shall know each other more
Oh shake not to thy centre, brain!
tleart !-break not at thy core.

One look-one look-thou coffBn'd one!
One last, fond, look !-and now-
My course of happiness is run
On Barth !-Oh, Death ! Cone Thou!
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(oRIGINAL.)

BO R D E R L E G E N D S.
THE THREE GIBBETS.

Tiso mountainous districts in the North of England, fury, that ivill drive yon lugger from her moorIngs
and I believe every vhere else, seem to have been, yet before it ebbs." " There is little chance ofin ail ages, equally impervious to the march of intel- that," Eaid another, " as it ebbs already ; but she's
lect, as to that of armies ; and, therefore, in them, a daring craft to venture so near a lee shore, on such
have linrered to the present moment, acd may long a night,-but Norman's best bower stood a harder
yet linger, more than the relics of the darker ages; tug than this, on his last trip, wihen he rode it out sowhile ail around, in the plains below, the romance of bravely, viere the cutterdurst not followv :" and their
superstition hath bccn snept away by innovation, if; conversation as naturally turned upon the hairbreadth
fnot by refinement. 'scapes of that daring snuggler, as if they had known

The fearfu legends of the now eimple and peace- Iim as he passed them. Meanwhile, the forgotten
fui inhabitants, always refer to the Border feuds objects of their curiosity pursued their mysterious
of their fierce forefathers, or to the age ivhichs im- journey. in solitude and silence, interrupted only by
mediately succeedcd thein; and whatever interest the tinkling of a sheep-bell in the distance, or thethey may excite, or however dull they may be, they hoarse leurmur of the breakers at their feet. Star
possess at least one powerful claim to our attention, aftcr star shot out a sudden and flickering ray, indi-in the main incidents upon vhich they are founded cating, to our travellers, that twilight was fast fad-
being absolute positive facts, capable of proof, from ing into darkness, and the chilling night wind made
extraneous and collateral evidence: this assertion, as the youngest and tallest of the two gather around
well as those previous observations, will reccive their him his cloak in tighter folds, as he rather impa-
illustration from the following tale : - tiently demanded of his companion the fulfillment of

The coast of Cumberland, or rather that portion his promise, to reveal to him, at this spot, the import-
of it connected with our tale, exhibits such a scene ant secret he had to communicate. They were justof wild sterility and naked desolation, as can hardly then turning the point whici formed one side of the
find a parallel in a country so populous and so well entrance into the ravine already mentioned, and be-
cultivated as England. There is, in the first place, fore lie had time to receive an answer to his question,
a wide waste of high and undulating sandhills, af- the sharp report of a carbine or fowlin - ie.. echoe
fording but a scanty pasturage for sheep and rabbits,
and terminating to sea-ward in an irregular ledge of
weatherbeaten rocks, interrupted, here and there, by
a large break orgap, through which the tide flows
for miles towards the distant mountains ; at the foot
of these rocks, a sandy plain, inclining slightly to-
wards the sea, extends in length as far as the eye
can reach, and varying from fifty to one hundred
paces in breadth•.

On this beautifully level beach, in the latter end
of October, in the year of grace -, two persons
were walking with such haste, and at so late an hour
-for it was sometime after sunset, towards one of
of those ravines, as to cause the few straggling fishs-
ermen they passed, to stare at them with no little
curiosity ; they were evidently not fishermen, lke
themselves, and who else, except smugglers, ever
visited those bleak and barren sands, and yet one, at
least, of the strangers, could claim no kindred with
them ; the other, however, might, but he vas closely
mufflied in a large surcoat, with his hat so much
drawn over his face as to prevent their closer seruti-
ny. " And what can be the object of their hasty
walk, which the Gunnerkell," as the ravine was call.
ed, wil "soon terminate, for the tide is coming in with

throug ithe gloom in which they began to be shroud.
cd, and lie smuggler started-" Art afraid," con-
temptuously observed his companion, " of a shep-
herd boy shooting the owls or the rabbits ?" and a
dim figure was seen gliding stealthily away behind
the rocks. " No," he sternly answered, " Norman
knows not fear, even when shots are fired at higher
game ; but that, methinks, night have well been
spared for a surer mark."

" Thou'st been in battle then, I trow ; bot les. of
boasting would more befit a brave varrior, unless,
on a such a night as this, to keep his courage warm
which else might be cooled in this pinching blast, or
flee away at the night bird's scream."

" De Clifford's heir might rue such taunts," but
his angry answer was cut short, and a thousand
thougits, like unbidden and unwelcome spectres,
carcered in quick succession through his wildered
brain, as he suddenly stopped to gaze at a blackened
spot upon the sand : for every foot of that lone beach
to him was, perhaps, better known in darkness than
in daylight; for he had seldom, if ever, seen those
bright and sparkling sands glittering in the sun-
shine. " It is-it is, as I hoped and feared ; and
here he lics, yet warm and weltering in his blood.
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This he said as if speaking to himself, when, turning
to his companion, he continued, " and now you may
return-and live."

And what came I here for 1"
"To die ! but there's thy ransom," pointing to

the bleeding body before himo, and then to something
on the dark sa; "and there the price of thy blood,

not of thy cousin's-but mine may be mingled with

it if 1 stav nrating here." To tear off some of his

of them ail, united in the joyous chorus ; for to
him, in bis cold damp dungeon, these glories did not
return: deserted by his friends, triumphed over by
his enemies, loaded with chains, and branded as an-
other Cain, how could they !-

On that fatal night, the last of his liberty, De Clif-
ford had met his cousin Thanet, in a large assem-
blage of rank and beauty, at the hospitable mansion
of a common relative. When the latter had laid

heavier clohes, and dash them into the receding aside, which he Weli could do when he chuse, hi

wave, was but the work of a moment-one more, cold and repuisive manner, and pretended to soothe,
and the gallows trce would have lost two of its vie- vith his hated and hypocritical officiousness, the fit-

tims, for another shot rung through the ivelkin, as fui and melancholy mood of his affectionate cousin,

ho dashed into his native element, and ivas scen to as he was pleased, rather ironically, perhaps sarcas-

breast it gallantly among the breakers, to gain his tically, to designate the amiable and youthful De

vessel, which De Clifford thought he reached in safe. Clifford, who, sickened vith such false assiduities

ty, notwithstanding the almost incessant firing upon and pretended friendship, rctired from those festive

him from the shore, by the revenue officers and their halls, to seck relief and retirement in the refreshing

men, as he heard the wild shout of his comrades, coolness of the evening air. Thanet went in search

when they welcomed the return of their leader. of him, to chase away, as he said, his moody humour,

De Clifford's attention, which had only for a mo- in order to restore him, in his wonted cheerfulness,

ment been diverted, vith intense and fearful inter- bu the gay and happy party he had left. But he ap-

est, to the fate of his unknown and mysterious com- peared to have found the task ie had undertaken, of

panion, was again directed, in utter amazement, to more difficult accomplisbment than he had supposed;

the bleeding body before him. [le drew his band and they had vandered together far along the beach,

across his forehead, as if in doubt, whether it were 'ih they arrived at a lone and dreary spot, well suited

not some wandering of bis dreaming fancy, instead to his horrid purpose, when, with the assistance of

of an awful reality. But to decide, seemed as diffi- une of bbc band of smugglers, then known to be on
the t D% Clif dT h d, dA i

cuit as to unravel, the wildering mazes of the tragic
scenes he had witnessed, in such rapid succession. w'hen he was caught in the very fact, this ruffian was

-Why was he led to the beach for so different a wvith him, but made his escape, or was droivncd, or

purpose -How came his dark and schemning cou shot, in attempting to reach his vessel hovering near.

to meet a death he had, perhaps, more than once de- Such ivas the popular story, on the following morn-

served, and in such a place ?-For what purpose ing, to wiich, an unfortunate train of untoward cir-

was he there 1--But these were questions which cumstances gave a powerful degree of plausibility.was ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u thi thr IBttasuot ueton hehC
involved the terrors of that fatal night, in darker and But this was not ail; the manor of - , with some
deeper mystery; and they were not yet over ; for he valuable farms, would revert bick to the ancient
was roused from his musings, by the startling grasp bouse of De Clifford, from wYhich thev had been vio-
of a rude hand upon his shoulder, and manacled, lently wrested by tie strong arm of power, in the
ere he had time to announce himself De, Cliffurd's dark ages, when might ivas right. Besides, it had
heir; "Aye, and Thanet's too," said a voice, harshly often been observcd, that, if any thing should hap-
at his ear, " if stern justice should not cut the cn- pen to the sickly and delicate De Clifford, Thanet
tail." And the overwhelming horrors of his suspi- would be heir : but iviîe, what called forth the reply
cious and suspected circumstances burst upon his to this, whbenl it reached De Clifford's car, was for-
mind at once, and he seemed to sink under them, gotten, it was wiell remembered, that he had been
into all the sullenness of conscious and detected guilt. heard to say, that if the hale and robus! Thanet
He marked not, if he heard at ail, the tauntings of should die, the De Clifford would be his heir. Tha-
that reckless band, composed, as is not unfrequently net, too, had hinted of fears ha entertained for his
the case, of the traitorous offscourings of those very personal safety, from, what he termed, the dark ma-
,wretches, condeinned to be the victims of their heart- chinations of his relative; and yet he appeared to
less infidelity. manifest an affectionate regard for him, which ap-

The variegated leaves of Autumn had long faded peared to meet with no other return, on the part of
and fallen: the range of hills we have mentioned, De Clifford, than cold courtesy or positive contenpt.
had been clad, again and again, in the coldly pure And yet, it ias somewhat extraordinary, that this
but lovely garb of a Winter's ivreath ; the mountain dangerous character should, notwitstanding, be such
torrent had swelled, had foamed, and subsided; and an universal favourite, vith high and lov, rich and,
the thousand warblers, on bush and spray, had an. poor; for bis private charities began nOw to be pub.
nounced the return of exhilirating Spring, and ail lished, and contrasted with so much villainy, as could
Nature, with all'its fond admirers, except the fondest iead to such cool and deliberate bloodguiltiness, and
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ever bour;led over those sunny hills, in search of the
heather bell or the violet, during the blyther and
exhilerating season of their4lossoming ; but on its
return, when this cAlamity befel them, although
these first and loveliest of flowers bloomed as fair
as ever, and aithough she was once seen among
them, on those same hill sides, yet, was it, for a far

raged within. It was thought, indeed, that be was
recovering fast, when. during some lucid interval,
be was abruptly informed, by his prating nurse, that
his cousin had been executed ; a circumstance, his
friends had been particularly desirous should be kept
from bis knowledge, tili his recovery should be com-
pletely establisied.

45-2

ail for the sake of that, toowhich he seemed only to otber purpose than ta gather them. Her bounding
value as affording the means of adding to a benevo- step had bat its eiasticity, ber lively, laughing air,
lence, which was aiready as unwearied, as it was had bcen chased away by sorrow or slckness, yet
unbounded. There were some few, wiser than their the rose, on her transparent cheel, acaîed more
neighbours, ivho had long seen something in his con- beautiful-more distinguisbingly brigbt than er
templative and abstracted manner, which led them to but before this striking ernbiem of ber beauty bat!
suspect him to be meditating nought of good : it was faded, its ioveiy tint had Ol for ever, frai» that
even whispered, that he had formed some dreadful and paie and craciated countenance, and sbe was laid in
mysterious compact ivith the evil one, of which he the cold grave. Some said she died of tbat disease,
had repented, and was endeavouring to evade its fui- whicb extends its uncontrolable influence, with sud>
filment, or mitigate its consequences; but it was certain, though insinuating fatality, over avery par-
never, no-not in one solitary instance-supposed lie tion of aur otherwise healthy isiand. But vhy sie
could be innocent. shouid have been seen ivandering on those his, the

It is an extraordinary fact, that among gregarious very iast time sie bad ventured ta leave hcr chamber,
animais, in their native wildness, when one of their indeed long after she bad bean thaught unable ta leave
number is sick or wounded, the rest will persecute it, at so late an bour too; and more than al, en tbe
it to the death. And do we not, sometimes, see an very spot whicb was sa carefuiiy avaided, at that
approach to a similar feeling among mankind, which hour, by the neigbbourirrg peasantry, as cammand-
was strikingly exemplified in the present instance; ing a view of the fatal trce, on wich the banes of
for the amiable and the benevolent De Clifford was poor De Ciflrd were dangling in the blast, an&
saluted with the hootings and hissings of assembled vhitening in the sun, none could tel; yet thosa wbo
thousands, as he knelt, at his last sad devotions, on believcd in secand sig
the fatal scaffold, ihich le had ascendcd sith a firmn balifve in it to this day, denid that she had been
aud unfaitering step, aithougli the paleneas of bis there, but that it was ber wraith, as tbey designate
countenance, heightened, not a littse, by the deep this shadoy image of the dying or the dead, wberr
maurning in ivhich he was attircd, together with bis it waks abrad in a visible shape, eitbr as the sure
attenuated and cmaciated figure, even iithout the forerunner of immediate dissolution, or ta sbow tae
accampaniment of a guilty cbnsience,might have well some distant friend, that the vital sark, in its pro-
accounted for a different line of conduct in that av- tatype, bas to that moment bef extinguisbed.
fui moment. Yound Thanet, who was nound aensewess and bliedn

tn3tead of the public confession of bis crime, 'ith ing an the sands, and supposed to have been dead,
ail its horrifying particulars, ivhich wvas 50 eagrercy, wai, for a long time, consider d in a dangerous, an
and s0 ardently expected, he mercty said, in a clear in a hopeles condition; and when be did recver,
and secmn manner. I1 arn innocent of the crime his mental facuties seemed ta have received such a
for which 1 arn about ta suifer," and then added, shock, as ta render his restoratian, to ae rank ora-
ivith no snal degree of prpheti energy, wvhite bis tionalbeings aextremely improbab. Wilche con-
eye brightened as he spoke, i aand this first-last tinued in this state, the rumaurs affoat about bis ra-
biot, upon De Ciiford's naine, shali yet be wiped 'inrs, though vague and various, were unifarm y
away; and before the minds of the spectatars coud fearful; and, once or twic, was he seen wandering
recaver fra» this unexpected and astaunding declar- aiong that fatal beach, for it was thither ha bent hif
ation, he wus launched into eternvt. way ivhenever ha would escape for a marnent, frai»

Many and grievous were the lamentable accai»- bis attendant, ho ad received expess and particu-
paniments ta this melancholy catastrophe. His aged lar orders ta prevent him; and whe;t there, it was

ather, sensitively alive ta that higi nd aristocratie said, bis mania raged with redoubled fry. He wouid
teeling af hereditary honour, for which bis famiy had cai De Cliiford's nam, again ind again, ti i he fan-
ean distinguisted through succtssive gaenerations, cied himse f mocked by the repeated echoes, e n
id ntt long survive this stain upon hi3 escutcheon. a canvulsive shuddering would seize his rame, and
us sister, if whom mare herafter, fet, and fadhd ie would continua, in a low and subdued tahe or

indaer, ail that weigdt of unuttered, unutterabe voice ta murmur over bis nto, and ta accuse him-
riemf, which moman alonte, in the faithfulness of ber self as bis furderer, tti exbausted nature wauld

ifnection, can know bt sie nd a distant fe- sink under the dire conflit, leaving othing but the-
nale relative, as youn, as gay, and as lively, as flxed and writhen fiatures, toa idicate the starm that



The old woman would never tel) what she heard The morrow came, and it had hardly dawnrd, when

and saw that fearful night ; nor would she ever enter her anxious friend, faithful to her engagement, was

that house again, nor venture after sunset within the at old Gabby's cottage. She tried to lift the latch,

gloomy precincts of the park that surrounded it ; aud but the door ivas locked-she must be gone to the

this was the more mysterious, as she was so fond of moor to milk her cow, she thought-as she retraced

talking about the deeds of death that had been done lier steps to her home ; and, after an hour or two had

there in former times ;-about the room that none elapsed, returned again to the charge ; siil the door

inight enter, to viewy the tumbled couch and the stain- was fast, and the cow, with distended udder, vas lov-

ed floor-the skull* that lay over the grand entrance ing at the croft gate : she called-entreated-threat-

to the great hall, with its grim visage, half veiled by j cned-but all to no purpose ; at last, through a

an old tattered banner taken in sone border fray; broken pane of glass, she drew aside the little %vin-

how often it had been buried in the loune church-yard, dow curtain and looked in ; but no living thing could

at the edge of the wood hard by, and returned of its she sec, nor vas old Gabby again ever seen, nor was

own accord ; how, in the liast rash attempt, by soine any search or tnquiry made after ber by the terrified

young misbeliever, to consign it to a more congenial inliabitants of that scattered hamlet, nor did they care

place of rest, where it might moulder in peace with to talk, after this, about any part of this mysterious
its kind, how the Hall shook as with an eartbquake, affair. In this manner, " years flew by," and the

and tottered to its base : and above all, vhat sights wbole matter appeared to bc forgotten.
and sounds were heard and seen there, at a certain Thanet liad long rccovered from bis nalady, sud
hour of the night-but vhen pressed for an account lived respected, if not estecîued, for his acts of piety

of that night's horrors, she shrunk iii dismay from and liberality. le endowed lie little parisb church,
the recital, and the only conclusion that could be witha glebe, and rebuiît the vicarage,-granted cer-

drawn from the circumstance, was, that, if too horri- tain immuities to the fishermen-connived at tres-

ble for old Gabby to relate, they must be frightful in- passes upon his warren,-and, above ail, gave up bis

deed; but there was something still more mysterious daim to wreck aud salvage, as vell as to bcef and

than all this-the small cottage and the little croft, weaf. Yet some holv or oher, altbougb he bad the

which took all her hard savings to pay a little rent suffrages of an applauding populace, in bis favour,
for, suddenly became ber own, and ivas neatly fitted the old people sbook their heada, in astouisbmcut,
up ; she boyght herself a cowr too, and altogether ber wben it was rumourcd abroad, that he was about to

circumstances were so materially changed for the bet- be married to De Clifford's sister. Yet amoug thé

ter, that she would no longer go out, as was ber wvont, youner part of the inhabitants, every eye glisteued
to tend and nurse the sick of the parish. Where her with delight, and every heart dauccd for joy, at the
means came from, no one could even conjecture, yet b:rc idea of the approacbiug festivities, wbich, it
it seemed as if it had sone strange connection with %vas understood, sbould cxtend to ail rankand de-

De Clifford's fate-for people began now, for the first grecs ii the parish. At ieugtb, the long Iooked for
time, to talk of his declaration ofinnocence, as a most day arrived, whicb was spent in revelliugs snd fest-

extraordinary thing; littie, bourever, was ssid about ings, sd, at igbt, the n aot , in front of De Cifford'a
it, and that only in ubispers, which showad that sonie Toiver, as the ruind o this old Manorial Mansion,
secret and suspicios feeling had got abrod. The are still called, tbou the v e gn e

solicitationa for old Gabby to disclose this uknoîu to prove their aim to sn-c a title, except the re-

aud mysterious sometbiug uere reueedp, under this mains uo an oid casteated court yard wa, a d
feverish excitement, iit irresistible importuuity, carcely a estige can b traced of the lawu shd

aud she could no longer witstand the temptation to shrubbery, ahich were lighted up, on this joyoua oc-
communicate to one solitary sud faithful frietd, casion, with innumerable torches. When the musie,
who had been sorn to secrecy, the events that led sud dancing, and merry-maki g, aere at the hihest,

to the betteriug ofber circumatauces. "But it istoo s cal1 ivss made for the bride,-the word was caught
late to tell so long a tale to-nigbt, nor do 1 care to tell sud rcitcrated by the happy tbroug, whcn she immne-

iL in the dark,-come to-morrow," she said ; sud as diately made ber appearance on the balcony, leaiug

ahe opened tbe door for bier departure, the litte gar- ou T anet's arm ; cvery hat was dofeve d, a d every

den wicket creaked on its hinges, sud iigbt and steal- tongue was aned ito silence, by dier oyy but dig-

thy footsteps were beard under bhe fence-they look- nificd demeanour, as she descended, to mix, for

ed and îisteued, but as tbey could neitiwer sec auy once, witb the deighted assemblage, in the nerry
tin, nor hear iL again, coucluded it mugt have been dance tbut iL had hardly commeucln ledh the

but a phantasy of their ouu excited imaginationds. bridegroom's eye was attracted by, and rested upon,

xt i the figure of a man, who did not seem Dejoin in the
iT, a kul may stili b e, at les t iLt migt a

sew crs ago, o a edge or rude she f over the prin- By these terni arc implicd ai stray aheep and
cipa entrance into Horby Hall, an old baronial cattte, obicb, in those pastoral districts, belong L
manson, betwee Penrith and Carliale, snd not far the Lord of the Manor, whe the right owner cannot
fron De beior Tosrer. be e scerttined.
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revels ; he was closely muffled in the ample folds of panic stricken moment had passed, a man, mounteda blue cloak ; he moved not, nor spoke, but bent his on a black charger, dashed by at full speed. Theconstant and chilling gaze upoan the newly wedded wind was high, and whistling through the seared andpair, and ever and anon, as Thanet looked in that faded leaves, or driving them before it, so that thedirection, he met his eye ; at length he took a long- noise, of his approach and departure, was alike un-er and sarer lowi, whenu the stanger perceiving that heard, and he secmed, to their bewildered and excit-he was noticed, approached and whiMispered, "meet ed imaginations, to swecp past them on the wings ofme alone to-night, where last we met, and fear not.' the wind. and, as his horse's hoofs struck fire on thoiIe then glided away among the crowd, andi would flinty road, to disappear in a flash of lightning. Thisnot have been noticed, if Thanet had not followed put a stop to all further communing on the subject,him with such a fixed and earnest loo(k, a3 attracted and they held their breath for very fear.
the attention of his guests, and his pale countenance, That ominous night, long and cheerless though itand quivering limbs, were inslantly observed by semcd, at length passed away, and the great andthe quick glance of female affection ; and that lovely bright luminary rose as beautful, and shed overbride was taken by her wonen, terrifled and faint- the landscape, as splendid a flood cf glorv, as if noting, to her own apartment. Shortly afterwards, a leaf nor an insect had stirred upon it, since its lastthe bridegroon too ivas missing, but what had setting ray, had lighted him to repose, as he sunk,becone of him none could tell ; amazement, not un- in peace, to his ocean bed : but this, by no means,mixed with consternation, was dcpicted upon every calmed the apprehension which agitated men'scountenance, as each one turned to his own home, minds, the night before, as some vague rumouranxiously enquiring of his neighbour, the cause of prevailed, that a messenger had arrived in fearfulthe abrupt breaking up of the revels. In the absence haste, at the the tower,-that blood had been spilt,of all satisfactory explanation, it was decided, by in apprehending the mysterious stranger, whosemore than one little group, that something superna- presence had so baleful an effect in marring their re-tural had been seen. Whether it was owing to the joicings at the nuptial banquet-that he was the veryindelible impression, vhich the cxecution of poor De person, who had been accessory to the crime forClifford had made upon the winds of these simple which De C!ifford suffered, and that he had alreadyand superstitious people, that led them to revert to been committed to prison, to take his trial for that,that circumstance in their conversation, or to the as well as for other heinous offences, arising ofmystery that had just been thrown over the nuptials course out of the life he had led ; for he was noof his sister, or to whatever cause it could be attri- other, than Norman, the well knoivn smuggler.

buted, it so h-ippened, that this was the subject The popular feeling had long been in Thanet's fa-
which occupied the attention of every little compa- vour, and his unceasing and unwearied efforts, to res-iny, as they journeyed homeward, to thcir dwellings. eue this wretch from his impending fate, had a di-It was at first suspected, and aftervard3 asserted, rect tendency to cause it to flow more freely towardsthat De Clifford himself, muffled up in his cloak, him, for on that retired and secluded waste, the peo-had appeared in his bodily form, to prevent the con- ple have rather a favourable predilection, even to thissummation of the marriage ; some even saw his pale day, for persons of Norman's dangerous professioncountenance, as he appeared on the scaffold, vhile but this feeling had begun to ebb so much, that theothers heard him challenge the bridegroom to mor- whole of his conduct was nov viewed through an-tal combat; and all recollected a thousand circum- other medium, and regarded with a dark and suspi-stances, concerning De Clifford, tending to exculpate cious eye, and the consequent whisperings and mur-him from the crime for which he suffered. They now murings, reached even the nuptial chamber, so thatalso called to mind the long smothered recollection vhen he returned, late on the following day, soiledof the hints and inuendos of the old nurse, toge- vith travel, and worn out with fatigue, De Clifford'sther with her disappearing so mysteriously, as cir- sister, as she began, all at once, to be significantly

eumstances, in some way or other, they knew not designated, could not, or would not sce him. Hehow, connected with the events of thtat night, andI knev the popular feeling had failed him, but thiswhich conspired to lead them into utter beivilderment, was no more than he was prepared for : he rallied,and to a vague and fearful looking forward to, of however, his sinking energies, to save the poor pri-
some awful catastrophe. Some one mentioned, as soner, and when every other scheme failed, he orga-an extraordinary coincidence, that it ias on that nised, and personally assisted in, a plan for his es-very night seven years ago, that De Clifford wvas cape from prison. The counsels of the wicked aretaken, when the fatal firing was heard on the beach, treacherous. He was obliged to admit one friendand the blue light seen dancing on the wave, and, into his secret, and this friend betrayed him. Suspi.whether this was true or not, it was no sooner men- cion and guilt, seemed nov, to have marked him fortioned, than the same shots were distinctly heard, their own, so that with all his riches, and rank, heand the same blue light as clearly seen, by the ap- could not procure those sureties the law required,palled group, and immediately afterwards, ere that for his personal appearance before the inferior tri-
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bunal, to which he had thus rendered himself ame- (oRIGINAL.)
nable, and he was consequently committed to prison. T HE S0UL
Soon after this occurrence, Norman was brought to TU
trial, Upon several indictments, on one of which, the î .YAMES HOLMES.

abduction and murder of old Gabby, he was found! Soon shall this mind that now vith thought is rife
guilty, and shortly after, executed, and his body hung Be palsied in the close embrace ofdeath,
in chains, on the saie hill with De Clifford's, the Soon shall this hand that now is warm with lite
scene of horrid deed, and of ier rude burial. This Be stiff and frozen 'neath his icy breath;
place, he had chosen, as the least liable to interrup- Soon shall these eyes that shine vith lustre bright
tion or discovery. The trial ias witnessed by crowds, And show the flashings of a fiery mid
with the most intense interes!, and vith a strong Be seal'd for ave, and quench d their Spirit light
presentiment, that something vould be discovered (The doom in store for all of mortal kind.)
which might prove De Clifford's innocence, but. they Oh painlful thought !-and yet alas ! too true,
,were disnppointed, as not a scintilla of evidence. That man who feels his spirit soar se high
further than was already known, could be elicited ; That othcr worlds seem given to lis view,
till the doomed individual, secing that his last and As mcanest reptile is but born te die.
only hope of escape must be abandoned, offired to Within hinself exists a pow'r sublime
deliver up the pledge which he held for it, to be re- That knows no limit,-save Omniscience' bar,
deemed, as it might, by the only individual, interested That tracks with cagle eye, the course of tine,
in his fate, but iho was now incapacitated from as- And o'er the future throws its glance afar:-

iating hum. This wras a paper, vith Thanct's sign , That lears aside the curtain that conceals
rnanual and signet attached to it, stipulaling the re-
ward for De Clifford's assassination. A sudden and
deafening shout of triumph, from the assembled mul-
titude, rent the court, when it was read, and rung
through the inmost recesses of the adjoining prison
house, and shook, at least, one of its ininates, with
fear and dismay.

* * * * *

On a small eminence, commanding an extended
view of that unfrequented iaste, and vhich forms
the crowning point to the promontory we have men-
tioned, another gallows tree iwas erected, and the
hill is known to this day by the naine of the ' Three
Gibbets."

The Portcullis of that lonely Tower was never
raised again for De Clifford's daughter, till ail that
remained of that heartbroken fair one, was borne to
the family cemetery, in the little village church, and
deposited by the side of the bleached bones of her
brother,-and then it fell, and no inhabitant again
ever entered it : indeed, fron the lights that were
seen, and the strange noises that ivere heard there,
no one cared to be seen in its vicinage, even in sun-
light. The distant branch of the De Clifford family,
to somi one of whom it necessarily reverted, tinc-
tured, perhaps, with the feeling of the times, fron
which few ivere free, suffered it to fall to decay, and
the roofless quadrangle still remains a ruinous and
muelancholy monument of the superstitious fears that
were entertained, and of the ruthless deeds that were
done, in those days of.darkness which have long
since passed away. A

G-- Abbey, Feb. 1840.

LANGUAGE.

SPEECH melaurea infinity, and brings order out of
chou.

Fair Science' radiant forni; vith ivondrous might
The Systein of the Universe reveals
And throws e'en on Eternity, fairit light.
T hat rises on the restless vings of Thought
So far beyond the boundary of Earth,-
That Pride repels the creed by Atheists taught,
That even Mind is of Material birth.
'Tis fouI, to say, that Genius' lava flame
Is nouglt superior to the lambent light
That rises from the stagnant pool; that Fame
And Virtue are, as glowvwrorms of a night!
Ambition, Ilonour, ail that doth upraise
And elevate mankind, but rainbow hues
Of Earth's phsenomena ! volcanie blaze
Of furious Mania's phrenzied Phanton views
Away--it cannot be-that tow'ring mind,
Which, like a Pharos, gazes o'er the deep
Of mystery, shall vanish as the wvind,-
Slink back to Chaos, as a worm would creep 1
Away accursed thought !-why, even now,
i gaz'd upon the starry skies-until
The clog of earth fell from my fever'd brow,
And more than mortal peace my breast did fill.
The Essence of the Spheres wav'd rustling 'round;
Immensity !-magnificent !-sublime !-
O'erpover'd me :--methought I heard the sound
Of Plancts rushing in the race of Time!
Eternity itself seem'd to appear,
Before my startled, wonder-stricken eye !-
And as I view'dthe spectre scene with fear,
A Voice proclaim'd : «The Soul can never die "

HUM ANITY.

The mass of mankind will always seem like a salt
ocean, which even the sweet rills and rivers that run
into it cannot sweeten.
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4fj RICHARD HENRY DANA.

(ORIGINAL.) was joy and ber reproofwas tears ;-wbere her voice

RICHARD HENRY DANA. wasswcct as thetollingofadistantbel;. theJjij)l
BY « chamber whcre ive stept and flrst Iearned to pray ;-

BY I the green mneund with ils flowers and cypress, under

I N the choice of his subject, ive must confess, Mr. vhièh our brothers and sisters repose; the grave-
I)ana cannotjustly claim originality. It is one vhich stone ivlich marks tli resting-place of an injured
has frequently been turned to use in modern poctry; (iiend,-these, thcse arc objets vhich will core
yet he lias treated in a spirit and mianner peculiarly tefore our mcrnory. in dcspite of any efforts to pre-
bis own. Uiikke the monarchs of the present litera- vent them. And if tbe guiltless man can think of
ry vorld, lie bas chosen to draw no loveable villains. those sccnes without manly tears, what bitter anguish
Mat Lee bears about him no speli- is cndoived %vith must rend his sou) whosc remembered innocence

îo elegant exterior and a rotten soulas no intel- wvil sit like an incubu over is spirit, until Death
lectuai forehad or elegant cyes to excite our sympa- bas added ils iast and dreaded stin b The poct
thy. lie hias no one virtue ivict towers i 0 sight, knmw t ois, and has feilt thatand shines amid the loon of vice and ides the c u othe ad e e

stewich airks o the restin-placke ofan njre

syriad of bis crimes. IVe bonour him for not yield- To feel thein shake, and ear themi roaringe to tbat absurd mvie in letters, womicb aims to brino
into intimate association intellectuai poAner and Arotnd, no cierful sbore.n"

moral depravity. That ivas a foui systcm of eithies e is soud whse reeme inoenc
neic could not be toerated long. A compound ofwile sean iubus ove his iit ntierth

thy.He as n on vitue hictoersn asght knew thi, anodaifet th an r

misanthropy and voluptuousness is too pernicieus ine l«,Tis fearfulonthe broa -
its tendency for a moral poet to encourage. Resole- * Vat fear ye now V _
ed into ils proper elements that system iould bc T he workings of the sou ye ar

corprised in two commandmnts: Hate your nigh- Ye fear tbe poeer that amoodness hatb
bour, nd love your neighbours wie.B Ye fear the unscen one, ever near

The picture y.icb Mr. Dana bas drawn is one alking bis ocean-patb.
which innocence cao aleays regard. Is painter bas Fro out tbe slit oid there cornes a cry-i
Our tanks for dmonstrating i that an odions ciarac- ' Vengeance is mine! Thou, murderer, too sha
ter can be poetically endurable, ithout the usual die
allotment of one redeeming quality. Surely the
goominess of a depraved t m art and the stings h- Th p osphy on te po is baseis or
conscience cal) for poers for tbcir delination "• icb liOS at th in ation of poweo
rio cicada poets possess. Mr. Dana is competent for cfnscieneandtbe agnat byion.c Te egisyetth execution of bis design, and bas sdown that oe c 0 a
ca produce a poem wbicb cal s aloud for sympatby. scope for tbe display of poeticah poaer, scems to e

It was not by accident that the poet represcntd very a)prepriatc. Viewcd in tbis ligbt, the sbip and
bis villain as a jiratical rover on the sea. 1%re are tbe horse are merely tbe results of remorse and a
persuaded that Mr. Dana does not"ing by acci- ae o powerZ)to distinoeuisb betwveen the inward fancies of bis oîvndent." ThTre is a ment and a oeaufy in tbus dis-i eaination, and the outward objets of sese. Ifposingr of bis lro, iricW is aiot undeservihis of someo -r r es a a s Mr. Dans bave suceeded in the developement of tis

jre m rk . T h e sea as sai ors h av to d u , i w e 'Vi e ng an c Y e i k m ine ! h oue t l m u de e r toos sh alt

adapted tbe aakening of tbougbts ; and if there a , die !s''
be dark clouds vic ae h e a nimself a Thinker, or (wihat is pis synonyme,) a
wben we are fair from, land aîîd human habitations, Pot.i ai lottotit oIerpaetaprescnt temsclves in their terrifie gloom. For the It cosi st to itrto of pe rs of
ne picture of youts and innocence is ever before si persuade and th te i tor. seeroynt

the mind's eye, and we sgaze upon is rainbow hues ofbper uae an bohes a
wia a melancboly satisfaction. The amlet wberc - Si vis nie flore, dowendum est

we iere born; b-te grassy banks by the brook on Priyum ipsi tibi; tune tua me infortunia taedent.
wbicb ive sat and ivatcbed the gamnbois of the sby Iloratii, ",Epistola ad Pisones,"1 101-2._
trout ; the old serool-eouse m titb its wirdowcde rao-

peruadd tat r. an dos nthig b "aci disaee ima iatn eetisert of he powera

gedness, There ie aere taug t to be inmtus dis- tvigus bete sentmenw fancie M. hisposing tb hi1s oer, wbicb is ound ingpofssomfwises to awaken, he is sure to accompise his de-r e m. e e aser ;it ve tolans d tbe isdell sig, D havearty conviction and sincrity. We ookthibfe et the ed ningse of sand f ers in vain in his poems for affected passion and a sick-he daound it hage tre urm emor te weris i my pomp of declaation. Tbe poetry tbat issuesp the melvcottges nthe ur icgom Forthefronm bis sou , cornes if at ail, like te out-breaking
tVide Article on Lord Byron in Ed: Revr: by T. of a fountain-sending forth i j waters in beauty

B. Maeautey. and purity. It consista, "ot in words and phrases, nor
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'"et in rhythm and rhyme-it must bc self and in, self. notto he author or boukseller for pay for what, in

It can be imitated, but cannot be taught by the
Academy or the Portico. We have only tr add, that the quotations from a

Aside from the poetic sensibility which is shown poem unknown to the greater part of the Canadian

in every part of " The Buccaneer," we must note publie, ivi render Our article one of some intcrest

the art which he has displayed in the language cm- and value; and, we flatter ourselves, that ve have

Ployed to symbolize his conceptions. The selection not done amiss in presenting, to our readers, bright

of phrases, the distribution of pauses, in poetry, may an pure draughts from a fountain viici may tot

be, as in eloquence, merely the product of originali- have been unsealed.

ty. Sound and jingle may tickle the car, but never

can move the heart. It is when the conceptions are (ORIGINAL.)

grand the developement.of them equally grand, A Y OU TH' S AD DR ESS TO F AM E.
that our attention is faxed and our admiration won.d tY JAMES HOLMES.

We must maintain that in his compagtness of oan-f
guage,Mr. Dana expresses brifly, yet vividly, his ar e f

With idolizing gaze;
conceptions in strong suliducd colours. Pcrhaps AdwrsiGebeikhefae

And alue; an, whe fle ourele, a ehv

in would be wronin to say that his picture is higply
finishaed, even to a nicety of detail. Sucw m a nihety m

would impair the effect which ise aims to produce. The meteor's track is not more brigist,

lHe gives you the outtines with boldniess, and l haves That shoots athwart tse sky,

the fllling up to bie supplied liy the imagination. To Illunining" the shades of nigist

txamine Te Buc neer I carlessly, is like look- BVit Y phosphor brilliancy

ng at a Tilian in a twilight room. At first, vou And yet a softness from it streams,

can sec litt e or nothi s;-anon, tie picture becomes

visible ai produces is proper effet. It is after As delicate, a rainbow beams

vaitin- until the film of prejudice is rmoved tihat Contrasting lyeaven's hue.

the rose-coloured clouds-te beautiful rainios
and the ligit graces are apparent, and the beau- A laurel wreath is twin'd around

y is appreciated. In this way, he exemplifies le-

siod's anomalous saying, that the i"Haf is the Oh, if that wreatTo my temples bound

ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ata' ay Tian ino a wlgh om.A irt o

creater than the ;-ahole.n For this reason, theres î c

fore, n The Buccaneer car, for tise unimaginative If uch should be my destiny,
and unreflectin reader, have no superabundance of To ear, that more than crovn

charms. I'd scorn to bow, or bend thc kne,
We have spoken of Mr. Dana only as a p et; yet For Monarch's smile, or frown.

his prose-svritings svould be a fair text for eulog-y.

ty ~~ ~ ~ h isb aprcitd Inote this way, heexmliis e

lis tales, lettrs and essays are indicative of mucis h

greater~~~o than the Whole." Fo ti raon hee

sensibility and deep thougt. Any one ino iels

any lonrine to read poetry or beautiful prose, and that robe I wore,

cooses to examine the orks of Richard Henry

Dana, will be amply rewarded for the labour it may Oh, Fame -Ive vept, and still de weep,
require. For Fate proclaims that 1,-

To draw, our already-too-long article to a close,

we shall congratulate those who wili hear " sweet Of Immortality.

voices," and admire " prismatic tints " upon the

presentation of this poem. We say, with confidence, Th at st eps ny ou in soov,
that it is no flimsy paste-board box-no collection of T

wild jargon and measured inanity. As our friend B u ope tise ob!

Teufels Droeckh, ("' Sartor Resartus,") would say : u _Hpepont ___te___

" It is no simulacrum or ' ghost-defunct' of a book, THE ROAD SWEEPER.
such as is too often palmed on the world, and handed
over booksellers' counters, with a demand of real a Y M S. S. C. HALL.

oney for it, as if it trio were a reality P'W idolze stands, leaning against the palisades op-

And thus we bid the author of Il Tie Buccaneer5 posite a long rambling edifice, called, time ut of

an unwilling farewell. We are aware that we have mimd, B- hall. There stands Darby Moore, tise
fallen into a more ulogisti strain tisais is lieftting a legitimate sweeper of" tse long crossitg," his broo

modem critiç, wiso reviews with camping and causti- resting on his ara-for he has but One-and tie cor-

eity. But, in our praise ve are siriccre, and look, respondin ng s teve of his coat pignd by a

With ~ ~ ar' phspo bilinc



45S TIE ROAD SWEEPER.

ing pin to the fold of his red waistcoat; his hat is so bedad! if yer ladyship vili give me tie twopenceevidently, if not of Irish manufacture, twisted by now, I'll tell the master next gime-if yer ladysip
Irish hands, that even if our Sweepers name wasi wishes it-if not, why, as the fool said, 'We'l let i
not Darby Moore, or we had never heard his inelli- stand a penny for Johnny, a penny for Jacky.'Ile
fluous brogue, no doubt could bc entertained as to Darby, as he says himself, "is ot altogetber bc-where he came from-the brim of the hat is bent holden to sweepen ;" lie has been a sodier 'over bis left eye, impressed by the mark of his finger talks with contempt of the '' French," and declaredand thumb, pinched in by perpetual bowing, so as the other day " that th' Almighty never created butto bave a knowing, roguisb twist; the crown has one real man in the world (barrin her Majesty, fordisagreed with the round, or they have corne to an whom he had great respect.) and that was the greatalmost separation by mutual consent. I have secn Juke of Wellington, God bless him !" So Darbea handful of hay," symptoms of a red handker- bas a pension. What it is, he bas never been heardchief, crusts of bread, and even a mutton-bone peep- truly to declare ; it may be much, it may be littie ;ng through the slit-nay, even staring out-for if you inquire, lie bas the most ingenious ivay ofDarby says, "that sorra a pocket bas be, but the telling and not telling.

crown of his bat ; for Nelly says she can't affoord "The pension, ma'am ? Oh, bedad ! it's little Ipockets to his coat !' get for the beautiful arm-flesh, blood, and bone,The weather has been so fine, that one might ima- it was, my lady,:tlat I lost."
gife "But how much is it, Darby V'le Otbello's occupation o'er.1 "Faix! my lady, iLs a mere nothing, and the wileNot so-in winter Darby sweeps the mud from "the and childre' to the fore.'>
long crossing," and in summer waters the dust. I " But how much !"
found he had been so liberal of the pure fluid that I "To my sorrow, my lady, I've no larning-'m
said, no hand at the figure ; and I'm thinkin' they do me" Darby, why you have converted the dust into out of some of it. Ye see I managed finely, untilmud.» Miss Joy, round the corner, was married."" Mud! oh, ma'am dear ! do you call that 'sprink- "How was that V"
ling' mud ! Och bone ! well but my ladies is hard " Why, ye sec, her sweetheart alway came ta Seeto plaze ! The pleasures I takes in making 'the her twice aday, and tho' the baste (horse) was nohinglong crossing' agreeable-just a little thickening, and but a hack, still I'd a regular sixpence to bould it.softening, and cooling, and to call it mud ! O my, She's married now ; and faith I don't th/ink he'smy ! Well, to be sure ! Why, thin how would you plazed with his bargain; for when they come to seehave it ? Sure, it isnt in regard of the honour like the old lady and gentleman in the sbay-whicb is

halfpence I get-and sure enough the sight of a more 'ponsible ta hould than the baste-I neyer et
silver fourpence would do the sight of my eyes anything but coppcs !"good-'tis n't in regard of the half-pence, but the The little match-children, who made up such ahonour of sweepin' for the best and handsomest ipiteaus story ta aur cook, about tbeir father having
ladies, and the fnest gentlemen in England, that's left his bones at Waterloo, were Darby's offspring.what I think of; and, my lady If ye'll plaze to I reminded the cook that the battle had been foughtbespeak the nature of the damp, it shall beas ye like, more than twenty three years ago, and she was soma am; good reason I have too. I always says angry that, even at the risk of spoiling our dinner,to Judy; Judy says 1, the Irish lady always brings she pursued the urchins, and found them in the veryme good; if it's only twopence she gives me, it's the act of dutifully sharing the pie crusts and meat sheregular seed of wealth-it grows, so it does. God had bestowed, with my old friend, Darby Moore. Thisbless ber! And now, my lady, how vould you like was not to be borne ; she called them little story-tic 'long crossing' to-morrow '1" tellers, but not in those words-and their father tookIt would be impossible to describe the shades of their part.

expression that passed over Darby Moore's face "I ax yer pardon, ma'am, but here is some ofduring this piece of eloquence ; the merry twinkle what ye gave them, God bless ye !" and he held upof his keen grey eye; the movement of the muscles the remains of a shoulder of mutton. " That's awhich contract, expand, and twist his mou th; the bone, ma'am. Sorra a much mate on it; ye'll notaction of his band, which does duty for two ; the say that's not a bone 1"
sbrug of his shoulder, and the anxious leer from un- " Certainly not."
der his eye-lid, to see hov the hint about the two- "Well, then, the childre' fould no lie; they saidpence takes. theirfather left his bones at Waterloo ; and so I dideIDarby, I do not think I ever gave you more than God help me !--the bontes of my beautiful am and mya penny at a time in my life." fßve-fngers; they tould no lie ma'am. It wasn'tWell, the master gives me a penny, and yer ho- their fau't ma'am, if ye could'ut understand Eng-nour gives me a penny, and sure tbat's twopence ;- lish."



(oRIGINAL.)

F ATA L RI N G.
A DRAMA.

B Y E. L. C.

Continued from our last number.- Conclusion.

ACT. 1iI. Would that my steel could deal a thousand deaths,
Scene lst. The Bois de Boulogne. The Count de Each long and lingering as thy guilt deserves.

Chateaubriand, with haggard countenance and dis- D'ARVILLE, (arresting the Count's arm as it is rais-
ordered dress, pacing rapidly to and fro, beneath the cd to strike.)
trees; he pauses frequently to listen, and casts One moment stay!
wild and anxious looks aroutnd him. Suddenly he Hear how thou art avenged, and be appeased.
perceives a man slowly approaching through the I
forest, with his hat slouched over his face. The (
Ctount scans himfor a moment, then advances and ac- (
costs him.

COUNT.

Friend, in this forest
Ilunts the king to-day ?
(The person thus addressed starts, and turns abrupt-
ly away without reply, when the Count angrily de-
tains him.)

COUNT.

Boor, can'st not speak 1
One questions thee, who brooks not insolence
From lord or slave. Say, is the royal chase
Held here today ?

(he man speaks in a hoarse and feigned voice.)
It is, it is-

And now, let me begone.
COUNT, (gazing intently upon him.)

Not yet i' faith,
Not till I've scanned that face, thou fain would'st

hide.
There's somewhat in thy tone, feign'd though it be,
That tells me 've a task not look'd for here,
Now to perform. Villain, I know thee well;
So e'er this weapon, (drawing his sword) drink thy

heart's base blood,
Down on thy knces, and mercy ask of Heaven,
For none l'Il show to thee.
(The man sinks upon his kenees, and his hat falling

off, discovers the paie and terror-shricken face of
D',rville.)

Pardon, my lord !

COUNT, (vehenently.)

Pardon for thee !
False, perjured, traitorous knave ! thou who hast

stung
With malice unprovok'd, the hand that fed,
The heart that trusted thee with all its hopes.
They ail have perished-perished by the blight
Of thy foui tongue-so thou shalt perish too !

thought not, dream'd not, when I gave the ring,
Of aught has since befell-else, ne'er had love,
Or bribe of glitt'ring gold, won me to wear
A traitor's hateful naine. But, on my head
Has fall'n punishment, too sore, I deem,

E'en for my deep offence. The trusted one,
She, for whose love I bartered precious truth,
las fled my arms, lured by a lying page,
Who oft has bearded me with words of scorn,
And with her borne, all of that sordid pelf,
I held so dear-leaving me desolate,
A wretch forlorn, of every joy bereft.

COUNT.

Say on, say on !
For now, by Ileaven, thy words make glad my soul;
'Tis joy to sec thee thus-thou who hast made
My being desolate, by deed might shame
A fiend, geserv'st ail curses ever pour'd
On earth. Yet still thou liv'st-and if I thought,
That thou wer. weary of thy wretched life,
And longcd for death-dcath should not now be

thine.
But thou art earthly, and thy sensual heart
Still clings to life,-still in its base desires, /

Finds secret joy, that makes remorse forgot.
Therefore it is, my steel shall drink thy blood;
For 'Lis too much, thou still unharm'd should tread
The green-robed earth, and with its meaner tribes,
Share the low pleasures of their sordid lot ;
Een this is comfort that shall not be thine-
Therefore, prepare ! thy last, last hour is come.-
One moment more, and thou art lying here
A senseless clod, like this beneath my feet.

D'ARVILLE, (gasping with error.)
Mercy, my lord !

As thou dost hope to find it for thyself,
Show it to me !
(The baying of dogs and sound of horns is heard
through the forest. The Count drops his up-aised
arm, yet still retaining his hold of D'Arvile, pauses
to listen,.
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COUNT. DUCHESS.
Ilark, hark ! they corne and here unmoved 1Il stand. I did ; and in command of a picked forcelere will confront her, with a look shall blight Was marching even then, towards the frontier,Her guiltyjoys. Hist! move not-speak not, lVhere the Duke D'Alençon guards the post,Save to thank thy God for this reprieve, KING.
Brief though it be. I care not, faith,
(The sounds of the chase approach nearer, and sud- So we are rid of him-and yet, ere longdenly the Wthole train burst through an opening in the We'll take the field again in our own person,forest. Foremost in advance rides the king, with the And then, good sooth, this arm must palsied bc,Countess de Chateaubriand by his side, gaily laugh- If from our own, and fron our foemen's ranks,ing andconversing. Jt the sight, the Count becoines Each traitor be not purged.maddened, and quitting his hold of the valet, who im- DVCHES.

mediately springs into the thicket and escapes, he The field say'st thou ?dars forward, and seizing the bridle rein of the Dost long for sterner joys than those love yielde,Countess, he fixes his eyes wilh a terrible expression Or pails the soft Estelle upon thy sense,upon her, and drawing forth a stiletts, he attempts With all her world of charms?to plunge it into her bosom, exclaiming witlh frantic KI N G.vehemence,) 
Not so,-and yet,-

Estelle ! Estelle! I would I loved her less, for oft methinks--This to thy perjured heart ! the last fond proof It may be jealous fancy,-yet I deemOf love by thee betrayed-love that would yet She yields a cold return to my deep love,Preserve from deeper guilt, if there be deeper, Colder than that my burning heart would crave -Thy unhappy soul. So hath it seemed, or I have dream'd it so,(T7he Countess shrieks, and falls fainting from her E'er since that fatal meeting in the wood,saddle, thus escaping the destined blow :-the king With her mad lord. That tierce and vengefulsnatches her in his arms -the whole train are thrown look,
into confusion, and cries of " seize him, seize hin," That flashing steel, those words so terrible,resound on all sides. The king inte7poses, exclaim- They chill'd her soul, ne'er warmed to life sinceing imperatively,) then.

Harm not that man DUCHESS.
On to the huntsman's lodge, and leave him free. Ycs, she bath changed,-paler ber cheek,
It is our will-your duty to obey Less eloquent ber eye, more sad ber s;ile,
Let none gainsay me, as he prizes life. And oft midst mirth, she sits in dreamlike mooti,
(The king puts spurs to lis horse, and rides away, Gazing on vacancy, and then anon,
bearing off the Countess, and followed by his train. Wakes with a startled look, and changing hue,
The Count remains gazing after them til they are As thouo'h some mocking whisper met her ear,lost in the forest, then waving his arms.with afrantic And curdled ber youn blood.gesture, exciaims)- 

KING.
Gone, goneD! for aye I know 'tis so,My faded fhower, and he, the royal spoiler. Yet wherefore? ahat deep root of bittrnesSprings in ber secret eart, marring i s joysMy country I renounceeembrace its f , lhene'er I question her, shits liker eyesAnd foremost in their ranks, lend nart and aand, e a n

Wawith strle lookin, and changting he,

To crusb yvour kingly ravisher. Gathered tear-drops stand, her eap rears smihes,(Ho plunges into theforesi and disappears.) And words are whispered, as ber ovely head
ges ,es pilloed on my breast, that like a charParis. fdn apar, an in the palace. sp king and Lul every doubt to rst.

thie Ducliess d'.dngouesn. 
DUCHESS.

Lo , alThou art too creduous,
Dostthin iL ruc!Too deep in love to, read thy mistress rigbt,Dost 

thou 

ot 
se 

ambition 

is 
ber 

bane

DUCHESS. The pomp, the poer, yielded to ber control,

Tocuhyu kiynl ravisher

SHWon ber to thee-twas ike a dazzing dream,SsasS.Valluer, who at early morn AnChuavyo Andng fromtb canjpile, the ghitt'ring pageant's god.

Got ~~~ known 'tisth sop

But she hath haked,--returned to ber forst love,KING. Mourns o'er r uilt, and hike a petted hild,PurportinG, that the Count Chateaubriand teeping for that i cast in sport away,IIad join'd thSe Ensperor's ranks ? Did'st.say so, Sigs for lier innocence, and naught ivi please,
Madame p Since that bright LOY is g lon i c
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KING.

I think not this, but that the forest scene
Where by a fatal chance she met the count,
Unstrung her nerves; for since that luckless bouc
She's droop'd and pined--too keenly sensitive
To [,ear unharmed, a shock so rude.

DUCHESS.

Perchance, she's jealous.
KING (smiling.)

Gave I cause,
It might bu so,--but scarce the nightingale
Will quit his rose for flowers of meaner hue,
As all must be, where she, the garden's queen,
Rears ber bright head, and sheds ber rich perfume.

DUCHEsS.

Al own the rose is fair,
But different in degree,--from the rich flower,
The boast of gay Provence, to the soft glory
Of La Merveille rare, the wonder of the age.

KING.

Mine is that wonder,-as yet unsurpassed,
At least in our parterre few boast such charms,
Seldom such lnes of beauty, can the eye
In woman trace, as make my fair Estelle
The peerless one, the fairest of the fair.

DUCHESS (pointing to the door.)

One comes e'en now,
Whom some have thought as bright, so wilt no

thou,
Because one image render3 thee unjust
Td all beside.

Might win an anchorite from his lone cell,
To worship at ber shrine.
DUCHESS, (raising her eyes from the letler wilh

assumed indiference.)
Yes, she is fair,

But such a shrinking thing-not used to courts,
Nor to remain here long, as she is plighted
To the Duke De Rance, and to be wed
When she shah come of age, at six months hence.

KING.

Nay, by thy love, not so$--
'Twould be a sin to twine this springing flower
Round that old trunk. l'Il mate ber better yet,
And more in keeping of ber secret wish,
I warrant thee. Madame, I must away,
To lose the impress of this vision bright
In the effulgence of a brighter, far.
Thoul't sup with us this eve,--and pray thee, bring
This fair one in thy suite, -nay, never smile,
We would sec more of ber, for well we love
Bright forms of beauty, woman's more than ail.

(Exit King)

DUCHEss (exultingly.)

Ay, thou shalt see ber to thy heart's content,
And to mine also, for the bait takes well.
St. Foix, thy fall is near; and, fair Estelle,
Thy destiny hastes on to its fulfilment.

t (Exil Duchess.)

SCENE Ili.

J1 shaded walk in th? palace garden. Beatrice
(While she speaks ihe Marquise d'Et ampes enters gatheringflowers. Florian, one of the royal pages,

through an open door from the corridor, with a letter approaches and addresses her.
in her hand. She starts in confusion upon observ- H a t me ss Beatre
ing the king, and is about to retreat, wlhen the Gond morn to thee. Thon look'st the garden god-
Duchess detains her.) dess,

DUCHESs. With thy flowers, 80 fresh and bright.

Stay, gentle Anne,
Thou thought to find me here companionless,
Yet need not flee with such a startled look.
Sire, pardon ber, 'tis the young Marquise d'

pes,
She who cornes, to fill the vacant place,
Left by the Baroness St. Vallery,
As my first maid of honour.

KING.

Worthy to fill it, Madame,
If the gem honours the casket.

BEATRICE.

They're for my lady, she doth love them so,-
More with each passing day, I ofttimes think,

Etam- And fancies, fresh ones, poured into ber lap
With every hour.

LORIAN.

A harmless whim,
More innocent than some might be indulged,
But wherefore comes she not as was ber wont
To the court revels, doth time speed gaily
In ber lonelv bower. that thus sle dwella retire

(The Marquise delivers the letter in silence Io lier -

B E AT R ICE.
mistress, and with a low obeisance to the king, retires.';
He stands gazing after her with evident admiration, Ah, no, but wearily,-
as she passes out, then turns towards the DuchessI Not as in pleasant Britany, when scarce

who is seemingly absorded in theperusal of her letter.) The rose that deck'd ber hair, wore fresher bloom,
KING. And swiftly flew the bright wing'd moments by,

urn Laden with innocent joys.
adamne

When came this brilliant wonder to our court,
I said but now, carth held not one to mate
With my fair mistrcss,-yet that brow, those cycs,

FLORIAN.

Knew she what I knowv,
She'd shun retircment, and come boldly forth.
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BEATRICE. My lady's reign is o'er. Could ehe regain
What dost thou know? Ail that she cast avay, wben it commenced,

Say, is there aught to fear ? If so, 1 pr'ythçe tell It stiti were veli, but now such thought ie vain,-
Where danger lurks, and in what hidden form 1 Henceforth a thorny Path her feet muet tread,

FLORIAN. Iatcrcd with tears of penitence and shame.
Then, why to the anbassador's, last eve, (Exeunt.)
Came not thy mistresss, maiden 1 Did the king SCENE V.
Her absence crave, or urged he her to come ' An aparîment in the palace. The Duchess D'.n-

BEATRICE. gouleme reading. She throws aside her book as the
Troth, did he, earnestly,-- Marquise D'Etampes enters, and eugerly accosta

But she was ill,-sick, sick at heart, she said, her.
Not fit for gaieties and courtly joys, DUCHFSS.
And prayed to be excused. But when he passed, Welcome, fair Anne,
Forth from her presence, I a burning spot Iow doth the speti work now ?
Marked on his cheek, that told of wounded pride, MARQUISE.
And from it augured woe. Right bravely, madame,

FLORIAN. DUCHESS.
Ay, he vas chafed full sore, And St. Foix?

And for a time, a lowering cluud o'erspread MARQUISE.
His kingly brow, that yielded not to mirth, Witi be recalled,
To wine, nor music's spell. But when at last And Bourbon hencefortb weare the eword ofFrance.
His lady mother with her radiant train
Graced the gay scene, he woke to joy again, DuCh (en
And from the Marquise D'Etampes glorious eyes, This for thy generatship,
Quaffed love's divine elixir, till the past (Clasping a bracelet on her arm.)
Fled like a vanished dream, and the glad present The mate to it,
Seemed to fill his soul. Thou hast atready won.

BEATRICE. MARQUISE.
Ah, it might seem, Ay, rich witb brittiant,-

But could not be, methinks. Firm is the sway But ite rareet gem, thie whicb adorns the clap.
Held by my lady o'er his royal heart, (Shewing her other arm encirclcd by a bracelet,
And one bright vision scarce could break the spell, the clasp of which, contains a small miniature
Time has but made more strong. of Francis.)

FLORIAN. DUCHESI.
Beauty unaided in ber task might fail,
But cunning malice is a strong ally,Bu cnnngmaic i aeton a3 y No farther aid of mine to carre thy fortunes,-And works ber deadly ends, by thousand means Remember onty this,-l rute througb thee,
Unknowvn to noble hearts. #Unknivn o nbte eart. ~Or thou doet ehare ber fate, wbom arte of thine

BEATRICE.

Pr'ythee ptain, lave banished from the heart where she held wayThuspa'th metery.n One brief week cince, flrm as tbine own is nowv.Thou speak'st in mystery.MAQIE
FLORIAN.

Know then the Duchess D'Angouleme decrees Madame, tby wisbes ever chait be mine.
Thy lady's fall.-It is her wish to rule, But yet, 1 trust, that love's uncertain chains
Grant honours where she lists, and raise to power t know to rivet, by a stronger epeti
The few whom she prefers. This she can do O

The ew ihom he pefee. Tie ee ca do Than she ivhom 1 supplant. She wae too tructin;,
Only through her who sways the royal heart, Too secure by far, in ber own charme;
Wherefore she'd have the mistress of the hour Else ehe had baffled us with aIl our skitl,
A creature of her own--and such an one, And cti maintained ber power.
Is fair D'Etampes,-a dream of beauty- DUcHESS
But with heart as false, desires as base 'Tis true che is more pure and oft than thou,
As woman ever own'd. And quite as beautiful,-nay, frovn not, Anne,

BEATRICE. Thou too art bright, and verst a queenly beauty
I sec it all, On thy brow; but tees of woman hast thou

And for my mistress weep. The first false step In thy soul, tees to endear, thari she;Leads to a labyrinth, whence is no escape, More of command, which, if tby sway can bc
But onward, onward, plunging deeper still, Once flrmly flxed, may cause ut to endureIn wo and crime. Good sir, I thank thee When the light fancy of a minute'à o'er,For thit warning given, but fear it cones too lawee: Ànd passion bas grown calm.

Hencforh a hory pah hr fet mst tead
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MARQUISE.

Mere beauty only,
Though as a angel's pure, is no security
To human love-. upon the accustomed eye
Too soon it palIs, unless the lambent flame
Of heavenly genius keep it always briglit,
Clothe it afresh in forms forever new,
Varying and exquisite ; like those strange lights,
Whose fitful gleams the frozen north illume,
And to the zenith dart their dazzling rays,
In change unceasing ; yet revealing still
in their wild play, new glories to enchant,
And witch the eye.

DUCHESS (smiling.)
Ay, as last eve, thou didst,

When that most beautiful of earthly forms
Came 'twixt thee and thy hopes, and well nigh

crush'd
The green and tender buds of thy young love.

MARQUISE.
Didst note that scene, then, Madame,

When the king, like one entranced stood gazing
Motionless, while up the vast saloon
Like angel visitant from other spheres
Glided that angel form,-upon her lips
A smile so soft, so sad, none could resist it,
He who worshipp'd once now felt its magie
Thrill again his soul, and with love's rapture,
Breathed into her car, his burning words.
Heavens, how my pulses throbbed-I held the lute,
I just had struck its chords for one who sued,
But with a careless hand,-again I touch'd them,
With a power unknown, unfelt till then,
And sang a strain, so soft, so thrilling sweet,
It might have charm'd Eurydice from bell,-
I saw him start, change colour, quit her side,
Leaving her paler than the marble form
'Gainst which she lean'd. How my heart triumph'd

then !
Joy'd in her fall, and her abrupt retreat
Hail'd as the sign of victory achieved,
My reign commenced ; its term less brief than bers,
Or I would end it here.

DUCH ESS.

That on thyself depends,
As yet thy vigilance must never sleep,
Nor must thou leave in thy fair rival's hands,
One token of past love. Entreat the king
To ask again each jewelled pledge he gave,
Upon the plea that they are naught to her,
Now that affection's dream is all dissolved,
And hope's enchantments o'cr.

MARQUISE.

l'Il triumph e'en in this;--
Madame, thou'it see 1 ivill, nor leave one link
To bind hin to her chain.

DUCHESS.

Thou canst not be too wary,

For I know his changeful heart, capricious
As a woman's-therefore, with warning word,
Bid thee remember, thou hast part to act
Most difficult, would'st thou preserve his love,

MARQUISE.

Madame, I've studied him,
And where the countess fail'd I shall be arm'd
With shield of triple strength.

DUCHESS. i
Use not thy power, if gained,

For selfish ends, else it were better lost-
Did'st speak as I desired thee yester eve,
Of young Fleuranges?

MARQUISE (colourin g).
Madame, I wili.

There ivas no fitting time when I could speak
As thou'd have wish'd me to.

DUCHESS (with a frown.)
Let it not be delay'd,

Vainly I've sought to move the king for him,
Another he prefers to fill the post
About his person, vacant by the death
Of Duke De Beauvais-I ivould Fleuranges
Had it, and that thou should'st win it for him,
Since in this, my power is naught.

MARQUISE.

Madame, l'il do my best,
But if I fail, deem it no fault of mine.

DUCHESS.

Thou can'st not fail, if thou dost earnest plead,
Or if thou shouldst, thy power is mockery.-
An idle boast, which it would thee become
To cast aside.

(She goes out, followed by the Marquise, who
wears a haughty and offended air.)

SCENE V.

An .apartment in the palace of Fontainebleau,
Beatrice stands beside a table earnestly and sad-
ly regarding the countess, who sitting opposite,is perusing a letter just receivedfron the king.
She finishes reading and casis itfrom her with a
flush of indignation, exclaiming:

This is too much !
An insult unprovoked, unkingly, low!
I look'd not for it,-yet deserve it ail,
I feel, I feel I do!

(Bursting into tears)
]BEATRICE, (anxiously approaching her.)

Madame, what mean those tears ?
That note ?

COUNTESS.

Ah, question not,
'Tis right I bear it ail unmurmuring;
The king but sends, requiring quick return
Of all his gifts-he might have spared me this-
And yet the paltry act can ne'er be his,-
He is too noble for a deed so mean,-
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Another, jealous of My recent power, COUNTESS.
Has donc it in his name-'tis ivorthy her, Nor shall 1, e'er again,-But she shall wait, i vill not send them now- Then my rous'd conscience woke to sleep no more,Go, say l'u ill,--and bid the page return And ever now before my startled sight,In three days time, when he shall have them all. Th-it forus I see-haggard, and wild, and wan

(Beatrice retires). His hand upraised against my guilty breast:
( Trising, oens a caine, and tak- His eyes on fire-the vreck of what he was-ing thence a casket emplies its contents iipon the I U1c cause-T, who ofconstaney,

table. She stands for a moment gazing silently Made t c as , wh of c oa y
upntethen speaks in a low tone.) Maeempty boast, yet when he nobly trustedCOUNTlE. the To my faith, dishonoured him-made shipwreck

COUNress. Of his peace-betrayed his love-base that I was1 c'sre flot for thcse gauds,-NMost wreted that 1 amn !-( J'Veel)s.)
But that they should be ask'd fromi me again, s
And ask'd by him,-'tis that has vounded me,- BEATRICE.
But let it pass, I willingly should bear Pray thee, my lady,
Reproach and scorn-the portion 1 have won,-- Grieve not in this sort; 'tis this hath changed thce,
Glad 1 resigns to her these glitt'ring gems, This deep self-reproach-these bursts of passion
Mementos they of guilt, and deepest shame,- That convulse thy frame, so oft, and fearfully.
None, none recalling one departedjoy, Hueless thy cheek-thine eye hath lost its light;
Unmixed and pure-but thou, fair fatal ring, Thy lip its sunny smile. Wert thou the same

(Looking at the turquoise on herfinger.) As when the king firstloved, he ne'er had changed;
First pledge of love,-and ah, a talisman And I implore thee, for thy own sweet sake,
That my dark destiny bas stamped with voe,- Since thou for him hast burst ail other tics,
How, as I gaze upon thee, mem'ry wakes, T n
Calling bright forms from out the shadovy past, thy faîl.
And rousing vain regret, and deep remorse, COUNIZ55.
With their undying pangs to pierce my heart, Alas, 1 feu

(She sinks vpon a seat and hides her face in When some might docm 1 rose. Ne'cr can 1 sink
her hands.) To lower depths than those, whcrc now 1 lie.

' BEATRICE (re-enters.) Tics, didst thou say? 1 have no tics to carth,-
Madame, I did thy bidding- That one, ofshame, whieh for a transient limeBut the page unwillingly departed,Bu tepae nvihigy epred eld me in guilty thrall, 1 joy to break;

Fcaring, he said, to brave his mistress' wrath, Nor would 1, on such tcrms as 1 have reign'd,
Went he successless back. Qucen il o'cr loyal France. Oh, for the past

COUNTESS. The innocent past! whenjoy's bright fingers
She seeks a triumph Streived my path with flowers, 1 scorn'd tu pluck;

Which a nobler soul would hold in scorn Sighin for gaudier blossoms, that when found,
For once Il baffle her. Send thou this casket Held in oach'chalice, poison for the heart-
To the jeweller, and bid him fuse Death for the soul-for the affections>
Its contents in one mass-and when again The dank mildew's blight.
Hither returns the page, say thou to him, (Beatrice weeps in silence, the Countess tenderly
That there he'll find the veight in solid ingots regards her.)
But that each device, th' inscriptions ail, Girl, dost thou weep 1
Are to my heart transferred, there graven deep- 1 would 1 vere as pure as those bright tearsToo deep for chcmistse art e'er to efface. That 6em thy cheek-tears sncb as angels shed

BEATRICE. 'er the frail nes of earth. Could shed such,
bard flot such memories, madame; Id givc Golconda's diamonds, were they mine.'Tis to nurse dcep pain, and drop by drop, But dry them nuw-come, would ask of thee

Shed fatal poison in thy daîly cup, Hast tho heard aght of him-alas! alasTill peace and iife are gone. How shao I name him now-cans t thou not te
JOlNTESS. By this emtion, what my lips would speak.

I'ti have il so; BEATRICE.Therefore 1 chrish them. For sin dike mine Madame, ?I can; and I have heard-
There shonld bH no repose-no rest frdm pain Almost fear to tell.
Nought but the stinging worm, the scurching tire,To blighS and sear my hearm. COUNTESSh (with trembling cagern ess.)

BEATRICE. Nay, trile not;
Ah, madame, since that meeting QHick, let mie ac ow the porst- rihl hcar a ,Wih MY lord, thou neD'er hast sfcomd the saoe. Wfhate'er it b.
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Madame, 'tis said,
'f71Y lord,_

BEATRIC I.

Thou wilt not go '-
Thein where shall we find rest ?

COUNTESS, (tucidy.) CoUNTESS.

Call him not so ! Earth, earth cen yield me none

A thing like me, to claim aught pure and good! Nor ever more shall it claim thouight of mine.
In that atill convent, ncar ny bridai hone,BEATRICE.

Pardon, mlly lady, (Ah me, wlat meniories sweet that ivord awakes!)
Pardn, y ldyI wvill abide, a sad anîd veiled nun--

Thou dost rate thyselftoO low by far ; The wrld renuncd, and ail f life to core

Others have erred without- One atof penitnce and h le raye
COUNTESS, (Ongrily interrupling her..) Oric nct of Punitence and humble praye.

Prate not,-l'l none of it. BLEATRICE.

Say, what of hir '1 Oh, madame, there ?
'Twill be too rnuch-itc sight of that glad home;

EEATRICE. Its turrets rising through the distant trees,
Madame, 'tis rumoured Must fain recall,-

Hc's in arms 'gainst France-that he hath joined COUNTESS, (întcrtflg her.)
'le Duke de Bourbon's force, who, as thou knov'st,

Iagaitt the kDays of bright innocence and happy love,
llath openly rebelled a king, Thrown in deep contrast with the weary lours
And nowv wvithin bis castle cf Chantell' Of present pain, like points of golden light,
Which he hath fortified, remains shut up, Seen through the gloom, while ail the heavens

Right in the kingdom's heart. 'Tis added, teo, Are wrapp'd in cloud and storim. Thus, what I was,
The Count is sadly changed-quite wild at times, And what I am, kept evermore in view,

Wand'ring and strange, and of his mind bereft. Shal form a part of my soul's disciplie,

COUNTESS. More fearful far, more terribly severe,
Alas ! alas ! Than sternest penalty of tlonîg or scourge,

What ruin have I caused-what bliss destroyed. Could e'er inflict upon the quiv'ring flesh.

Proud boaster of a strength, that weakness proved; EEATRICE

Vain of that virtue wvhich but sceming ivas- 'Twill be to fearful, more than thou canst bear,
An airy phantom, that vith valiant show Such life of miscry, such living death,

)efitd encounter, yet like recreant base, With all the pains of hell.
Yielded at his first onset, to the foc. COU, TEss.

BEATRICE. Til be as God decrees,
Ah, madame, thou hast erred, I but entreat he'll grant me time, my peace

And crror brings its own sore punishment, To make vith him, and then unmurnuring
Without these stern upbraidings ; let's fliee this place. lIl obey his cou, core %Yhen it may,

Thou hast thine ancient home in Picardy, One only purpose liuk'd with earth still keeps
Now teniantless-'tis thine, thou know'st; Its hold upun My heart,-one cherished îish,-

Thither we'll haste, and there, if joy's eut thine, Aga!n te trcad

Peace may be found, and calm recpentance bring And in that boiver the sceiie cf past delights,
Content at last. 0 farcwell breathe to love, te peace, to hope,

coUNTESS, (shuddering.) Then te rny dreary destiny resigne,

Go there, dost Sck my toie cel, and in its silence eep,
Go thre, oat ay! Purge Lay soild hicart from earth's uiholy stajîca,

To that dear bene where My pure childhood passed,
To tnat earhomeivh a stinlss rse, And rend cach idol froma its secret slirine.

Where my youth opened like a stainless rose,

Where i have knelt at my dear parents feet,

And lispetd my prayers, and heard tem bless their When dost thon purpose, madame,
<bibITo depart '1

child, 
ONE9And felt the holy kiss presscd on my brow, C

Iy their fond lips, embahned by holier tears,- Four days frin hence,

Bright tokens of their love. Oh, never there Bcfire the king returs I would begone,

Neneyr tos der cads salihie my gulî,- M ake ail things ready, lest IV any chance,
No, never those àlear s;hades shiall hide my gult-

There every brcezc would whisper deep reproach, Delay should mar our purpe. Now l'il

Each murmuring strcam utter sad toiles Of w'oe, 'jhou sLc'st how amaîl a iwearics ny fraue,-

And in ny path the dead would hourly stand, Glad token that its tois il sean bC o'cr,
W'ith cold averted looks, and stony eyes, MY throbbiuig heart at lacc.

Shanning my touch-aye, mine-ti' ÀPurc, the 103t. (Sit re thse cp rd? onc I inj.,
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466 THE FATAL IfNG.
~ctNI vi.upon lier heart,. end ccatiisg round a mela-nekùof.

'ne aputiments ofthe Countesa de Chateau- gaze, apeak in a subdued lo e.)
briand in the palace of Fontainebleau; the Duch-
ess d'Angouleme and Marquise d'Etampes. COUNus.

MARQUISE. Lie stili my beart
Did I not tell thee, madame, I would reign Oh, it wili burst its bonds! MY hore! InY home

Unrivalled here, e'er many weeks went past; My air and happy home! tb 1 Mturn,
And s0 it is,-none to dispute my sway, A cuiprit te tby shades; tby verdant tuai
None to divide the empire of that heart, Polluted by my tread,-thyvet es,
I would have ail mine own. As oft they fou my cheek, whlsp'rlng repoaah,

DUCHESS. And the sloiv swaying oftline ancieft tres,
Thou dost mistake, Seeming to warn me hence.

Not yet that heart is won,-thy rival's image
Still maintains its place, despite thy arts, My lady,
And none who mark'd his grief, his deep regret, Pause fot for thee sad complaits, time presses,
When from the cage he found his fair bird ilown, We must haste-if thou wouldogt gain the garden
Could say, " the king loves not.> Loiter ot, for se, the moon sinks fast

MARQUISE, (mith chagrig.) Toward the weat, and we our pth in darku
'Twas anger at her flight,-! soothed him soon,
Sung him the says he lov'd, and with fond wiles,
Won him to sweet forgetfulness of ail, COUNTESS.

Sae prceentLjoy. It attr mt,.
DUCHig. 1 pray the let ey drink in it fi,Têt, waked he fAot For neer more these senes ha e ita gu .Wben thy deep speli was o'er 1 'cKen how 1 left (She moves $10101y On looking arotsnd Aur.)him, Ah, how 1 loved to rove at evening there,Burled in nad thought before the aembIaPe In that green glade,-thyn 1 wa inocent,Of that lovely face, he worAhipped long, Beloted and yoving,--and how oft l e ptood,

Trust me, thy task's flot done,--one word of mine His arm around my Walst, gazing delghtdWould end thy unfx'd away, and ber recalA, On that anlaent tower, lvred as now ,Whose reignt 'a8 (ar more absolute, than thine 13y the soft moonin ght,- -holding c onverse sw
Shaîlevcr be. Of the glad paut, and of thejoyas in storeMARQUISE:, (trnng palu For coming years--and of with pride hed speak,But tboult flot speak that word. A noble pshe,-of ie high anestry,

DUcHES . Iters boat, a ftainlese ane, hno r unblnced,
'That as uthon shait s And valour worthy of is lion cret.

Thou lmew'at; the ttis on wiîich I $tend thi> friend, Ah, woe la nie, that 1 was doomed to castFor ahe, who'd boldo in bonds that royal heit, OnM its escuteon (air, the ciraI foui blot!Musat yield erself to nae, an instrument Ihould he mot lite me, were it but or thiBy wicb at wil, lVil sway the helm f state. IrATRtCEy (e riving to urge ler .on.)Let ber oppose m, and her fate la snalee Madame, sbis pathShe (aAl to roeeino more,-another la a tereiBur place. tIn thagren gadthen I wasien
( Ex it th at o e a w p garden w all, h pra o th o ' haste.

MARQuISE, oaking haughily afier lier.) aUSTE .
W Ah, t doth chay, ade, Ah, well a knowEvèn o sein t Yield to wll of bers, That winding way, down by the brook,But mua t stoop a wOfl, bard tbough it bt,- How ga d 1 was of heart, how light o( stepThen l>Il dMfy lAer,-when MY power la fixed, Wen lait i threaded it-cbangd iow-hov changAnd trBuinph, in my turn. ed

UEi.) The mrror tel s nt, thougi il shews a ernc
SCEi E Vi . Like ssne aair alowtr sear'd b the autumnis roosn,(Britany; lime midnight. .Apark surro#.nd&V But the deep whispers of the. seul niake knewantho kno' the terms on whchaIbrtand tfn The changes wrought by gudot

fore ahe, who'd hols i bodsautoyalon her, Onisesuceo arteGrtfulbo

ereige er t onlih and ontr of4hen par-h nadame, we're at th f gate,B1  catosing ier veil, reaw eals the fsatues of 1 Pray speak not lnd-slence in best obserwdke hounte . Se pauset presses le ha d 1Leatec a dog be rourd b our approach.



TRE FATAL RING.

€U NTES 5 (Trembling, Mud cLinging doselM to
the arm of Beatrice,)

Ah, should the count be here!
My heart grows sick e'en at the very thought-
I could not live to hear him spurn me hence,
As sure he would I shall we go on 1 Ah me,
I faint-one moment lot xne rest,-hOre,-here

Beside this stream that murmura in ils course,

Just as in by-gone days.
(She sinks upon the bank, while Beatrice loos-
ens her veil, and sprinides her face with water,
speaking at the same time in a lo tone,)

BEATRICE.

Comfort, my lady,
None are stirring here, at this still hour;
The baron, as thou know'st, ne'er walks abroad,
After the dews have fall'n,-for my lord,
He's with the Duke de Bourbon, safe ensconc'd
In the old walls of Chantelle.

COUNTESS, (riuing,)

I 'm strong once more,-
It was a sudden pang came o'er my heart,
But it bas gone again. Ledd me thine arm-
And now, (patuing,) bush, hush ! I hear a footlMl,-

no-
'Twas but the wind stirring some withered leaf-

Can'st thou unelose the gate i but softly girl,
Lest c'en a bird should wake from its sweet sleep,
$cared by the guilty thing that trembling steals

Where once she gaily passed,-her handmaid inno-

cence,
And radiant love attendant on ber steps,

( liey pas cautiously through the gaie and ad-
vance stouty up a shaded aUley.)

COUNTIri.
Ah, these old walks,-how sad they look,

As thoughthey mourned my shame,-and see this
vine,

Its tender branches, spread o'er the damp ground,
Uncheck'd, untrain'd-no hand to guide its shoots,
No voice to carol neath its clust'ring shade

In evening's purple light.
(As thej pass onward, a part of the castle be-

cornes tisible through an opeming in tihe trees, a
lght glances from one of the windows, and ai
the countess observes it sie exclaims in a low and
agitated voice,)

Look! look!
From my own chamber streams that ray ;-
Can he bo there I oh, speak ! dost think h catn ?

BEATRICE.

Impossible, my lady,-
Calm thyself, see, see, the light bas gone,
Some glancing ray, shed from a menial's lamp,
As ho passed to seek his midnight couch.

COUNTESS.
Have patience with me, guilt bas many fours,
Ele every ound and sight, stirred me not se.

How many thoughts come thronglog ltt the Yiew
Of that dear home, that pleasant chamber,
Where I used to ait, watching my dovesà
And feeding on swSet thoughts, that coloured lire
With hues might shame the dazzling brow of heaven.
And then, and the--but no ; I am' forbid
To breathe that name. Husb, hush, my heart! lie

still
It should have been a spell tOeeep thee pure,
That cherish'd name, I dare not utter ow.

BE ATRICE.

Madame, the moon sinks low;
If thou would'st rest, let's gain the alcove quick:
Tarry not long, I pray! we must begone
L'er al is darkness to perplex our path.

COUNTESS.
Ah loved, and lovely bower,

Hallow'd to memory-dear and sacred spot
Pil enter thee alone, no eye shall see
My heart's lut struggle e'er it bid adieu
To earth's fond tios: there were they cherishd-
There shalt they be dissolved. Wait thou awhile,
I will not keep thee long.
(Beatrice sits down upon a garden bench, and the
Countess éurning into a side allet, proceeds to-
wards the acove. When she reaches its entrance
she pauses irresolute, clasps her hands, and bows
her head upon her bosom, then overcome by her
emotions, and with tears streaming ftom her
eyes, she enters and casts herself prostrate upon
the nos foor. Silence for a few moments suc-
ceeds, w7en in low and broken tones she gives ut-
terance to herfeelings.)

COUNTESS.
impure ! Impure.

Yet He that pardon'd her, whose sins were great,
May cleanse my soul: le can alone forgive.
To Him i look--Him ask for strength, for aid,
In this dark hour, when all earth's props have fail'd
And I am cast, a wretched, sinful thing,
Low grovelling in the dust ; yet hear, oh God,
My heart's deep vow, at this sti midnight hour;
The calm moon looking, with ber eold bright eye,
Down on my altered state ; hear me renounce
All human hopes, all earth-born happiness,
And henceforth dedicate to tbee alone,
My life, my soul.
(She rises, and stands for a fe moments looking

around her.)
Bright phantoms of the pat,

Why will ye dit across my startled sight t
And now ye come-again, again. I cannot
Banish ye! It is my punishment-
Still, still to gaze back o'er the fearful gulf
My feet have passed, to the bright days of blisa
And innocence, left far behind.
(A deep groan is heard, and the Countess start-
ing round, sces the figure of a man stGding al
the entrance of the alcove, earnestly regarding
her. UnablE 1o speak, se stands with outstretch-
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463 ZENOBIA, QUEEN OF PALMYRA.

d arms, avm pallid cheek, in an attitude of ter-: ZENOBIA , QUEEN OF PALMYRA.ror and supplication. lIe novesforwardand ad-
dresses her in a low stern voice.) BY MRS. JAMESON.

Woman ! what dost thou here Or the government and manners of the Arabians be-
fore the time of Mahomet, me have few and imperfect

couTEsS, (in a Voice of agony, andi sinfcing on accounts ; but from the remotest ages, they led the
her knees.) same unsettled and predatory lire which they do at

Ernest! this day, dispersed in hordes, and dwelling urder
oUNT, (i tents. It was not to those wild and vandcering tribes

1 that the superb Palmyra owed its rise and grandeur,Ay! once 1 answerd ta that wretched name, though situated in the midst of their deserts, where itThey call me nom, .Avenger ! Come l'Il teach .I.lThoe re ip o, bablethat hasCorde, i teac is nov beheld in its melancholy beauty ard ruinedThose pretty lips ta, babble that harsh wvord, splendour, like an enchanted island in the midst ofFor they were wont to make the harshest, musie. San ocean of sands. The mierchants wvho trafiickzedCOUNTESS, (shrinking from him with terror,) between India and Europe, by the onily route then
Mercy ! I pray. known, first colonized this singular spot, vhich af-

COUNT3 (mockingly.) forded them a convenient resting-place, and even in
Ay,the days f Solonion it.was the emporium for theThu it w ith sh-.-hae odcnbtcea gents and gold, the ivary, gums, spices, and siiks orThou wilt own it suich,-o.ne fond embrace-hla !

Thou used nt to shrink thus frocoutries, which thus found their ay
But royal paramours ma ke dainty lips. ta the remotest parts or Europe. The PaimyreneBut roy l p ran our ma e daintyli s . ) ivere, therefore, a m ixed race- th cir rigin, and rany

(e laughs wildly.)customs, were Egyptia; their love of uxury
COUNTESS. and their manners were deried from Persia their

Ah, spare me! pity me! language, literature, and architecture vere Greek
I do not say forgive,--God only cani Tius, like Venice and Genoa, in more moder
Have mercy on my sins. times, Palmyra owed its spiendour to the opulente

COUNT. -nd publie spirit of its merchants; but its chier Came
Ay, hey re geatand -historient interest it owes ta the gen jus and hero-Ay, they are great, im fawmnSee what they've made otme ! A frenzied wretch, S of a wamanp

tnt on one id hope, one desperate wish,-of an Arab chie Amru,'Tis now- fulfilled-and thus thy guilt I cancel ;-
Thus! and thusof Som itw the epru for the

gusband we hahe no accou t she as left a sidofv(As ire speacs ke throws he arrn around her- at a very earnv uge, sd married, secondly, Ode-and plunges a dixer repeatedly ta oger hcara. mSire utters a »uirrt sliriek- arrdfaiTs Tetcss UI)of nathu, chief of several of the tribes of the desrt,his shoulder. lc riscs with her in his arrns, and Inear Palmyra, and a prince of extraordinary valur,
rushingr ou nto the inoonlight, stands gazingr on and bourdless ambition. Odenathus was the ally ofherface, tiren wildiy peaks.] the omans in their ivars against Saper. (or, more

properiy, Shah Poar,) king of Persia: be g-ained seve-
rai splendid victories over that powerful monarch

'Tis dane ! that deviii decd, and twice pursued bis arcnies even ta the cates of
And 1':n avcnged ! Hov- fair she looks ! hor paie! Ctesiplan, (or saphan) bis capital. Odenatnus was
How beautiful ! But for anc damning thought as fond ofthe cia se as f war, and in ail bis military
I'd kiqs those lips-thry are~ ton fragrant no, and hunting expeditians h ofas accompanied by bis
For the foui wvorm to banquet 0t. But yet %vife Zenobia, a circumstance Hic the Roman bis-
Th must b n s,-corne th, and faise, tarians reord witb astonishment and admiration, as

(lilay thee ently hn thy bridaI b ad,-r contrary ta their ma nera, but whic was the eneo
Lon g e ath it stood onely and tedyntleso, rai ustom of he Ara women ofthat time. Zeno-
Scrcen'd by its velvet pall-hicre swveetly slccp -.. bia not onily exeeiled her cauntryvomefl in the qua-l'il ta the Duke ain, and b fir vith me o lities for whic th y were all remarkable- cour-
This rekin blade-ne ser e bath it donc, an e, prudence, and fortitude, in patience of fatigue,
But e'er I sheuthe it, France sha, rourn er ing. sad activity ofmind and body-se aso possessed a

(Exi , bearinr off ti 7'oJy of the Cous.tess) mare cniarged undersand in; ber ieovs wcre more
CoT rr. prSnightened, lier habits more inteliectua. The suc-

cespls of Odenatieus were party attributd to ber,
and the wcre aeys considered as reignin jainty.lovrR S QUA RE S. She was aiso eminent y beautmsutance w with tli orientai

NO lave il Sn sweet 11 fair'nen foalows i to-hr- icycs and c wmplexin, tectis lihe pe s, and a vaice
Scree's WC pre3 veet ail -ut ofth e bitter olive. ofuncno on peer an nswtctness.
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Odenathus obtained from the Romans the title'of Egyptian queen, she affected great splendeur in ber

Augustus, and general of the east ; lie revenged the style of living and in ber attire ; and drank ber wine

fate of Valcrian, rho had been taken captive and put out of cups of gold, richly carved and adorned with

to death by Shah Poor : the eastern king, with a lux- gems. It is, however, admitted that in female dig-

trious barbarity truly oriental, is said te have uscd nity and discretion, as well as in beauly, she far sur-

the unfortunate emperor as his footstool to mount bis passed Cleopatra. She adrninistered lhe'government

horse. But in the midst of bis victories and con- of ber empire with such admirable prudence and po-

quests, Odenathus became the victim Of a domestic icy, and in particular vith such strietjustice toivards

conspiracy, at the head of which was his nephew, ail classes of her subjects, that she was beloved by

Mæonius. He was. assassinated at Emessa during h er own people, and respected and feared by the

a hunting expedition, and with him his son by bis fErst neighbouring nations. She paid great attention to the

marriage. Zenobia avenged the death of her hbas- education of her three sons, habited them in the Ro-

band on his murderers, and as ber sons were yet in man purple, and brought them up in the Roman fash-

their infany, she first exercised the supreme power ion. But thtis predilection for the Greek and Ro-

in their name ; but afterwards, apparently vith the ian mariner appears to have displeased and aliena-

consent of the people, assumed the diadem with the ted the Arab tribes ; for it is remarked that after this

titles of Augusta and Queen of the East. time their ficet cavalry, inured to the deserts and un-

The Romans and their effeminate emperor, Gallie- equalled as horsemen, no longer formed the strength

nus, refused to ackrowledge Zepobia's claim to the of ber army.

sovereignly of her husband's dominicns, and Hera- While Gallienusand Claudius governed the Ro'r an

clianus was sent with a large army to reduce her to empire, Zenobia was allowed to pursue lier con-

obedience ; but Zendbia took the field against him, quests, rule ber dominions, and enjoy ber triumphs,

engaged and totally defeated him in a pitched battle. almost without opposition ; but at length the fierce

Not satisfied with this triumph over the haughty mas- and active Aurelian was raiscd to the purple, and he

ters of the vorld, she sent ber general, Zabdas, to was indignant that a woman should ibths brave with

attack them in Egypt, which sbe subdued and added impunity the offended majesty of Rome. Having

to'her territories, together vith a part of Armenia and subdued ail his competitors in the west, lie turned

Asia Minor. Thus ber dominions extended fron the bis arms against the queen of the east. Zenobia, un-

Euphrates to the Mediterrancan, and over ail those dismayed by the terrors of the Roman name, levied

vast and fertile countries formerly governed by Pto- troops, placed herself at their bead, and gave the se-

lemy and Seleucus. Jerusalem, Antioch, Damascus, cond command ta Zabdas, a grave and hitherto suc-

and other cities famed in history, were included ini her cessful general. The first great battle took place

empire, but she fixed her residence at Palmyra, and near Antioch ; Zenobia was totally defeated after an

in an interval of peace she turned ber attention to the obstinate conflict; but, not disheartened by Ibis re-

further adoriment of her magnificent capital. It is verse, she retired upon Emessa, rallied ber armies,

related by historians, tbat many of those stupendous and once more defied the Roman Emperor. Being

fabrics of which the mighty ruine are still existing, again defeated ivith great loss, and ber army nearly

were cither erected, or at least restored and embellish- dispersed, the· high-spirited queen withdreiw ta Pal-

ed, by this extraordinary woman. But that vhich We myra, collected ber friends around ber, strengthened

have most difficulty in reconciling with the manners lier fortifications, and declared ber resolution to de-

of ber age and country was Zenobia's passion for fend lier capital and ber freedoa ta the last moment

study, and ber taste for the Greek and Latin litera- of ber existence.

ture. She is said ta have draîrn up an epitorfie of Zenobia was conscious of the great difficulties

history for ber own nse ; the Greck historians, poets, which would attend the siege of a great city, well

znd philosophers, were familiar to ber; she invited stored with provisions and naturally defended by sur-

Longinus, one of the most clegant weriters of anti- rounding deserts; these deserts were infested by

quity, te ber splendid court, and appointed him ber clouds of Arabi, who appearing and disappearing

.secretary and minister. For ber he composed bis with the swiftness 'and suddenness of a whirlwind,

famous " Treatise on the Sublime," a work which is continually harrassed ber enemies. Thus defended
biivitisout, and supported by a strong garrisont iithin,

net only admirable for its intrinsic excellence, but i

most valuable as having preserved to our times many Zenobia braved ber antagonist from the towers of

beautiful fragments of ancient pots, iviose works are Palmyra as boldly as she bad defied him in the field

now lost, particularly those of Sappho. of batttle. The expectation of succours from the east

The classical studies of Zenobia scen to have in- added to ber courage, and dctermined ber to perse-

spired ber with some contempt for lier Arab ancestry. vere te the last. " Those," said Aurelian in one of bis

She was fond of deriving ber origin from the Mace- letters, " who speak witb contempt cf tge war I am

donian kings of Egypt, and of reckoning Cleopatra waging against a roman are ignorant both of the

among ber progenitors. In imitation of the famous character and power of Zenobia. It is impossible
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to enumerate lier warlike preparations, of atones, of Pahnyra surrendered to the conquerorgho sized:arrows, and of every species of missile weapons and upon the treasures of the city, but spared the build-
military enines." ings and the lives of the inhabitants. Leaving in ui

Aurelian, in fact, became doubtful of the event of place a garrison of Roman, be returned to Europe:the siege, and he ofered the queen the most honour- carrying with him Zenobia and ber family, who wereable terme of capitulation if she would surrender to destined to grace his triumph.
his arme ; but Zenobia, who was aware that famine But scarcely had Aurelian reached the Hellespont,raged in the Roman camp, and daily looked for the when tidings were brought to him that the inhabit-expected relief, rejected his proposais in a famous ants of Palmyra had again revolted, and had put theGreek epistle, written with equal arrogance and Roman governor and garrison to the sword. With-eloquence ; she defied the utmost of his power ; and out a moment's deliberation,the emperor turned back,alluding to the fate of Cleopatra, expressed ber reso- reached Palmyra by rapid marches, and took a terri-lution to die like her, rather than yield to the Roman ble vengeance on that miserable and devoted city ; hearme. Aurelian was incensed by this haughty letter, commanded the indiscriminate massacre of ail the in-even more than by the dangers and delays attending habitants, men, women and children-fired its mag-the siege: he redoubled his efforts, he cut of the suc- nificent edifices, and levelled its walls to the ground.cours she expected, he found means to subsist his He afterwards repented of his fury, and devoted a parttroops even in the midst of the desert; every day of the captured treasures to reinstate nome of the glo-added to the number and strength of his army, every ries he had destroyed; but it was too late; he could;day increased the difliculties of Zenobia, and the not reanimate the dead, nor raise from its ruins the,despair of the Palmyrenes. The city could not stupendous temple of the sun. Palmyra became de-hold out much longer, and the queen resolved to dy, solate ; its Very existence was forgotten, until aboutnot to ensure ber own saiety, but to bring relief to a century ago, when eome English travellers disco-ber capital:--such at least is the excuse made for a vered it by accident. Thus the blind fury Of one manpart of her conduet which certainly requires apology. extinguished life, happiness, industry, art, and intel-

Mounted on a feet dromedary, ehe contrived to elude ligence, through a vast extent of country, and sever-the vigilance of the besiegers, and tok the road to ed a link which had long connected the eastern an4
the Euphrates ; but she was pursued by a party of western continents of the old world.
the Roman light cavalry, overtaken, and brought as When Aurelian returned to Rome after the termi-
a captive into the presence of Aurelian. lie sternly nation of this war, he celebrated his triumph with
demanded how the had dared to oppose the power of extraordinary pomp. A vast number of elephants
Rome I to which she replied, with a mixture of rirm- and tigers, and strange beasts from the conquered
ess and gentleness, " because I disdained to ac- countries; sixteen hundred gladiators, an innumer-knowledge as my mutera such men as Aureolus and able train of captives, and a gorgeous display of trea-Gallienus. To Aurelian I submit as my conqueror sure-gold, silver, gems, plate, glittering raiment,and my sovereign." Aurelian was not displeased at and oriental luxuries and rarities, the rich plunder ofthe artful compliment implied to hie ansver, but he Palmyra, were exhibited to the populace. But everybad not forgotten the insulting arrogance of ber i eye was tixed on the beautiful and majestic figure offormer reply. While this conference was going for. the Syrian queen, who walked in the procession beforeward in the tent of the Roman emperor, the troops, ber own sumptuous chariot, attired in her diadem andwho were enraged by ber long and obstinate resist- royal robes, blaziig with jewels, her eyes fixed on theance, and all they had suffered during the seige, as- ground, and ber delicate form drooping under thesembled in tumultuous bands, calling out for venge- weight of her golden fetters, which were so heavyance, and with loud and fierce cries demanding ber that two slaves were obliged to assit in supportinginstant death. The unhappy queen, surrounded by them on either aide; while the Roman populace,the ferocious and insolent soldiery, forgot aIl ber for- at that time the most brutal and degraded in themer vaunts and intrepidity : ber feminine terrors had whole world, gaped and stared upon ber misery, andperbaps been excusable if they had not rendered ber shouted in exultation over ber fail. Perhaps Zeno.base; but in ber Brut panic she threw herself on the bia may in that moment have thought upon Cleopa-mercy of the emperor, accused ber ministers as the tra, whose example she had once proposed to follow .

cause of her determined resistance, and confessed that and, according to the pagan ideas of greatness andLonginus had written in ber name that eloquent let- fortitude, envied ber destiny, and felt ber own igno-ter of defance which had so incensed the emperor. miny with all the bitterness of a vain repentance.Longinus, with the rest of ber immediate friends The captivity of,Zenobia took place in the yearand counsellors, were instantly sacrilced to the fury 273, and in the flah year of ber reign. There areai thsoldiers, and the philosopher met death with two accounts of ber subsequent fate, differing widelya1l the fortit0e which became a wise and great. man, froa each other. One author asserts that she starvedemploying bis lut moments ln endeavouring to tou- herself to death, refusing to survive ber own disgracesole Zenobia and reconcile her to ber fate. and the ruin of her country; but others infoci us

470



TO A LADY.

ihat the emperor Auret» bestowed on be a superb
villa at Tivoli, where #%e iesided in great honour;

and that she *as afterwards united to a Roman senn

tor, witb whom she lived many years, and died at a

good old age. Her daughters m'arried into Roman

1ihmiies, and it in said that *ome of her descendants

temained so late as the ffth century.
The three sons of Zenobiare calediin the Latin

histories, Timolaus, Ilerennicanus, and Vaballathus.

The youngest became king of part of Armenia; but

of the two oldest we have no account.

TO A LADY,
OW HES VOYAGE AC.oss THE ATLANTIC,

Since thou must leave us, rover sweet,-farewell,
May Providence -enfold thee in its arms,

Protect thee from the the ocean's fatal swelil,
And shield thee from ail danger and alarme.

Blow, gentle breezes,-speed her onward cour3e,
Swell the full-bosomed canvas with your breath,

Make the proud ship scud through the billows
boarse,

But enter not in league with traitor Death.

Yet whispers Fear : " Thou ne'er shalt see ber more,"

Oh maddening thought !-'Tis false-we'll meet

again !
îBope loudly cries, as oft she did before,

" Much sweeter pleasure follows after Pain."

I turned to Nature-kindly to our race
And asked if thou shouldàt always stay away 1-

Spring's opening flowers wore a brighter face,
Returning swallows gladly twittered "nay."

We part.-Yet surely, sweet, thou wilt return
To see thy home-thy friends-thy favourite tree,

To breathe this air-and happiness to learn

In smiling, sunny Canada, with me.

Yon mountain wrapped in tender robe of spring,
Could scarcely drag me from my much-loved

books,
Till side by aide we heard its echoes ring:

It then derived new beauty from thy looks.

Though absent hence, thine image still will bean

On me with light,-and viewed through memory,

Will seem impressed ion sunshine, cloud and

stream,-
The sprightly squirrel frolic still like thee.

Look at me in the moon and soul-lit stars,

On which we loved to gaze, night after night;

Wben the soft radiance of their pearly cars,

Ref<éted in thine eyes appeared more bright.

And should'st thou e'er forget me (beaven forefend!)
This mon that watches o'er thy nightly bed

Will scowl to make thee from thy wandering bend,
And from a cloud abule terror on thy head.

If thoui ber meaning then wilt but obey,
And let thy thoughts fly back to this fair spot,-

She'll weep in rain, to drive the clouds away
And shew her pensive face without a blot.

The separation drear thou muat propose
Thy throbbing breast doth but too plainly moan

That sigh-a world Of love would fain disclose,
This kise-assures me thou art ail my own.

Oh, leave me not ! low can I bear thy ioss!
The tortures of thy absence who can tell !

Peace, heart !-Worse panga thy destiny mut
cross:

Bid gentle, beauteous Delia, farewell.
S YVo.

J ESTING.

FHARMLESS mirth is the best cordial against the
consumption of the spirits: wherefore jesting is not
unlawful, if it trespasseth not in quantity, quality, or
seasons.

It is good to make a jest, but not tO make a trade
of jesting. The Ear of Leicester, knowing that
Queen Elizabeth was much delighted to see a gen-
tleman dance well, brought the master of a dancing-
ochool to dance beibre ber. «Pahaw !" said the
Queen, " it in his profession, I will not see hia."
She liked it not where it was a master-quality, but
where it attended on other perfections. The same
may we say of jesting.

Jest not with the two-edged sword of God's word.
Will nothing please thee to wash thy bands in, but
the font 1 or to drink healths in, but the church cha-
lice I And know the whole art is learnt at the firat
admission ; and profane jests will come without
calling. In the troublesome days of King Edward
the Fourth, a citizen in Cheapside was executed as
a traiter for saying he would make his son heir to
the crown, though he only meant his own bouse,
having a crown for the sign ; more dangerous it is to
wit-wanton it with the majesty of God. Wherefore,
If, without thine intention, and against thy will, by
chance-medley thou hittest Scripture in ordinary
discourse, yet fly to the city of refuge, and pray tu,
God to forgive thee.

Wanton jeta make fools laugh,- and wise men
frown. Seeing we are eivilized Englishmen, let us
not be naked savages in our talk. Such rotten
speeches are worat in withored age, when men rua
aCter that sin in their words which fiieth from them
in the deed.

Let not thy jesta, like mummy, be made of dea4
men's flesh. Abuse not any that are departed, for
to wrong their memories is to rob their ghosts of
their winding-sheets.

Scoff not at the natural defects of any which are
not in their power to amend. O, it in cruelty to beat
a cripple with his own crutches. Neitheir flout any



for his profession, if honest, though poor and pain- Not a state, or a nation that claiis at this hoarfui. Mock not a cobler for his blUck thunbs. To be civilized, wise, to be great, or refin'd,He that relates another man's iv'ckd jest with But owes to our England a part of that power
delighît, adopts it to be his own. Purge them, there- That's the cause of true greatness-the pow'r orfore, from their poison. If the profaneness may be the mnind ;
severed froin the wit, it is like a lamprey ; take out And there is not a soul that e'er panted on Earththe sting in the back, it rnay make good rncat. But For liberty, honour,-to be great, to bo free,if the ataple conceit consists in profancness, then it 1 But the sun, noble England, that warmed into birthis a Viper, all poison, and meddle not with it. Its brightest desires, first reflected from thee.He that will lose his friend for ajest deserves to

die a beggar by the bargain. Yet sorne think their Nor the sea on its bosom e'er bore yet a sou o
coneeits, like mustard, not good except they bite. \ore bold, or more cool,-more true hearted or
IVe read that aIl those who were boni in England frec,
the year after the beginning of the great mortal Nor the Earth,--tho' as far as from pole is to pole
1 349, wanted their four cheek-teeth. Such let thy Than the hearts that caim birth-right, my country,
jests be, that they may not grind the credit of thy from thee;
friend ; and make unot jests se long till thou becom. And were I deserted, alone on some shore,
est one. Though friendless and poor, yet respect still l'di

No time to makejests when the heart-strings are claim,
about to be broken. No more shewing of wit when Could I boast but one honour, I'd ask for no
the head is to be eut off. Like that dying man, nora,o w n t'Tis an Englishman's birth-right a share in herivho, 'tvllet the Pniest, cemning to him to give hini fx- faine.treme unction, asked of him where his feet were,
answered, I'At the end of ny legs." But at such a And whero is the hcart that one moment can pause,time jests are an unmannerly crepitus ingini-; and Or a sou•-prizine spirit that o'cr weuld contra
tet those take lieed vho end lîce with Deinocritus, Its love and respect for that country and lawsthat thev begin not ivth Heraclitus hereafter.-- Which La how n every feeling tbat's briht in'Fuller's Holy State. th u sgh

Whose possessions, as far as the Earth do they run,
Whose wisdom's unfelt but where mind is un-

known,
0 D E T 0 E N G L A N D Aý.d wliose glories encircle the globe with the sun,*
BY -MORGAN 0'*RÂRDON. 'While the Earth ocrs homage and blesses her

throne.
Blest England, my country, to thce let my numbers,

Should freedoin or glory e'er call forth their strain T a , my country, tho' tamo be each num
Should they strike for the Briton whose loyalty It s bas one merit-'is the wish of my heat,slumbers, Ti the lo', that in d ous ay uot slum

Or the slave that still groans under tyrannys
chains-

To tce ot bem ake-no ba fan>' reacd, And tbat thou mayest ever be great as thotTo thee let them wak-e,-nor has fancy created, atNor lhas poet e'en peopted some sphere of his t,Nor iaspoc e'r pop-e soe sher ofhisThat the Rose and tbe Th*istle and Sbamrock, likeown, 
bohr.More bright, or more pure, or more gloriously fated brottîco

Than England, my country, encircles thy throne.
And that thou, who hast calmcd the storma of aIlNot a land so remote on the ivorld's wid-3 round others

Eut thy mind bas explored, or thy children have May cver ride safe o'cr the the sterma of thine
known, olvo!

Nor se great or se free were the nations they found -lI, Gene District,But tbcy still could ftel pride in that land of their Jumy 4 e -13-10.
own ;

Nor a spot is there seen on the far-spreading sen ' Groat ritain, a power te nliis Rm ino the
Tha's et ottd wtbshis, vbih, ho'fa th eighi, of' lier glor>' i9 net te) be CoMpareci; whiclismhay' rot ae wihais bih h'frte as dotted thc ïvhjole Lartb with« her Possessions, andS a r s f s b r militard posts,-- ho e yorne v drum folloa s the

frei a--ce sa fals scahha i suri, and keeping compan>' wit5 bils bearns, circlesiThe globe dail a with one continuons and ubrokeik4'or EAnglandnth their biwtlh-place, prolehtora and sttca
borne. 1DÂ&,îrEL IVE93.ss
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THE DREAM.

(oMIGINAL.)

THE DREAM•

i H AVE hoard of some who never dream, but ilt is not

Bo with me. I sometimes dream, and many a plea-

sant excursion have performed while the limba were

extended at their esse on the couch, and the senses

locked up in the arms of Morpheus. I hate long

preambles, and must therefore enter on my dream.

There is in my vicinity a very high mountain which

raises its lofty, towering, head to the clouds of Hea-

ven. Had it been in the plains of Shinar, it would

have saved much brick and hard labour, as the build-

ers would certainly have chosen it for the foundation

of their Tower. To a great height from its broad

base equally around, the ascent is gentle ; but where

its longitude begins to contract, it is very steep and

bold. At the summit we come to a beautiful area,

not more in superficies than perhaps an acre of

ground, not quite level but broken here and there

with ledges of granite, and small chasms in the rocks.

In the spaces between the ledges are found trees of a

white birch, covered with a bark which easily divides

into innumerable folds of the flnest and most delicate

silk. These are spruce trees, some maple, a profu-

sion of wild flowers, and mountain ash, adorned with

clusters of red berries, the year round. On reaching

the summit of this stupendous mountain, the hard la-

bour of climbing in soon and richly rewarded. The

view is most extensive, and varied, taking in a cir-

cumference of nearly one hundred miles around in

every direction from the lofty centre on which the be-

holder stands. Within the circumference of this

grand view, we see the habitations of men, villages,
glittering spires, meandering rivers, amooth lakes and

oval ponds, interspersed here and there, and buried

among the remains of the primeval forest, till in the

far distance we lose ail that is earthly in the blue

sky. This beautiful mountain answers a nobler end

than that which Pope attributed to the ' column"

erected in memory of the great fire in London. For,

though it is « pointing to the skies," it is not " like

a tall bully," lifting up his head to tell his " lies," but

for twenty miles around it serves instead of both a

thermometer and a barometer to the rural inhabi-

tants. Its lofty grey head indicates the approach of

cold and heat, fair and rainy weather, by signs which

never deceive. Old and young are therefore accus-

tomed to look up to the signa which our mountain

assumes, before every change of weather, with more

than telegraphic regularity and certainty.

But where is my dream 1 Well, then, here it is,
but give me time. " In the visions of the night when

deep sleep falleth on iten," methought that, in com-

pany with my best friend, who bas been my cômpa-

nion for thirty years in joy and in sorrow. tilI we have

both grown old together, I found myself on the top of

this lofty eminence. What struggles and toils we

encountered and overcame, before we made our land-
59

ing good, need not be told. Suffice it briely to say,
that, On the summit, we found ourselves in company
with a great multitude of people, but whose faces
were ail niw to us. They were not, however, dis-
agreeable, because they were new acquaintances,
seen only for the first time. I have been on the top
of this mountain more than once, but I never hap-
pened to have got there in My waking hours half so
easy, and with so little fatigue, as on this nocturnal
excursion. What a pity that, when the poor old
body is in quiet sleep at home, the mind, or spirit, or
whatsoever it may be, could not perform journies to
do our necessary business, and return to us when
we are ready to rise and dress ourselves in the mor-
ing f True indeed it is, I have something that not
unfrequently performs orial journies and voyages te
remote countries, far quicker, I should suppose, than
the power of steam can ever be expected to do, but
then the messenger is giddy, volatile, confused and
unintelligible, and therefore unprofltable. But what
bas ail this to do with the relation of my dream ? I
do not know how it is, but really dreams are ticklish
and shy, too much like a vapour rising from the stag-
nant marsh, not staying long enough in one position
to form a figure or shape that can be described. Pro-
ceed, however, I must; for of my dream I have some
hold. I left off when we got to the summit of the
mountain. In my dream I did not flnd the area like
what it was when I was there before-a bleak, un-
even surface, covered with brush, wild flowers, trees
and gray rocks, but a labyrinth of grottos, and cham-
bers cut out of the rock, and covered over with dark
moss. Within the rocky chambers and grottos were
ail manner of what, at some period of the world, were
chairs, tables, earthen vessels and couches, ail in
good keeping, but old and covered with moss, and of
a fashion which no man now living ever witness-
ed. They were, such as we may suppose, people,
lacking mechanical genius, might have made and
used more than a thousand years ago. We, with ôur
temporary companions, amused ourselves by roving
from one chamber to another, in the city of the
Rock, to gaze on he strange curiosities which met
us at every turn. I tried to make a list of the most
remarkable, but after fumbling in my pocket for a
long time, to bring out a pencil, the band, while I
thought it was writing, made no move, and the pen-
cil made no mark. When we were ail about to re-
.trace our steps downward to the plain, and back to
our homes, a grave looking man, somewhat past the
meridian of life, with his locks nearly as white as
snow, placed himself on the gray fragment of a de-
tached rock that lifted him a. little more than the
head and shoulders above the crowd, and slowly rais-
ing his hands to attract public attention, thus, as
nearly as I can remember, spoke with a clear, dis-
tinct, and solemn voice :

" I am very glad, my friends and countrymen, to
sec so many of you in this place. Moved, no doubt



THE DREAM.

by motives of laudable curiosity, to see the ancien
reiicse preserved on this mountain, you have not bee,
déterred or frightened by the steep ascent you bai
to climb, but persevered manfully until you had reach
ed the top; and now your toile are richly re
warded by a sight of these ancient relics of age
long past. But, how did you get here ' you coulo
not have climbed the hill in any sort of vehicles tha
man has ever made. You could not have come rid
ing on horses :-for you have passed over a steep as
cent, some places almost perpendicular, where ti
best footed horse in the world, could not stand foi
one moment ; such is the nature of the bold ascents
which lead to this lofty eminence, that a man, how-
ever willing, cannot help the neighbours, (excepi
now and then when he happens to obtain a footing,)
by a short pull, or by a word of encouragement.
Every one had to climb the hill himself, with but
very little more assistance than it pleased Provi-
dence to give him. I wish you, then, my friends,
to observe that there ii a moral lesson to be learned
from this excursion to the mountain. The hili on
which we stand is high, but heaven is higher than
the earth. The world in which we live will wax old.
The works of our bande, even of the best mechanics
and artilcers, though made of the best and most
durable materials that can be found, will grow old
and decay : and such of them as shall escape the
ravages of time through a few ages, will appear to
succeeding generations as antiquated as these an-
cient curiosities, preserved in these moss-covered
caverns now do unto us. The generations of men
that felt as proud in their day of these antiquated
relics, as we can be of the productions, and achieve-
mente, and refinements of our times, have long been
mouldering in the dust, and their names and memo-
ries are totally lost and forgotten. We shal soon be
mingled with our kindred earth : but the vital spark
that lias been kindled within us can never die, live it
shal in the fields of intellectual perfection, where
ail is purity, goodness, love and happiness, with my-
riads of other beings in the kingdom of light
with God-the fountain and source of ail goods, to
men and angels, or in darkness to which neither
light nor joy can ever penetrate. When we quit
this lower world, the vital spark-the undying api-
rit within us,-must be ready to enter into one or the
other of these regions of felicity or darkness. There
in no half way between them. It is, at one leap end-
less happiness, or endless sorrow ; happiness is high
above the earth, and not the fruit of the carth, ex-
cept only by natches, and et the best, of very short
duration. It uniforniy ends with human life. True
happiness, that ivhich is durable, and worth having,
must be derived from above. You did not, my friends,
arrive at the top of this lofty mountain without hard
labour. Neither can you climb up Io the hill on
which the author of ail good has his throne, with-
out labour. True it mot certainly in that in love

t to our world, He sent his well beloved son to be
i our Redeemer, Advocate and Saviour, that He might
d redeem us from sin, by His death, and open for us the
- gates of Hie everlasting kingdom ; but that we may
- be prepared to enjoy the blessings of that kingdom,
s it iu indispensable that we receive and serve Him as
d our king,-be taught by Him, as our prophet, and
t love Him with ail our bearts. If we embrace His sal-
- vation on the terme and conditions on which it is of-
- fered to our acceptance, we enter on the ascent

which leads to a higher eminence than this lofty
r mountain. We have to labour and to strive ; for He
i says, "seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shal

be opened unto you ;" "strive to enter in et the
strait gate-labour not for the meat which pe-
risheth, but for that which endureth to eternal life."
You have, in the name of your king, ai.d by using
the armour which He gives you to put on, to strive
against your own and Hie enemies ; and these ene-
mies are, your own evil passions and propensities-
your love of wealth, pompe, pleasures and vanities ;
and the wily stratagems of the evil one, the spirit that
keeps possession of the hearts of the disobedient.
Your enemies are numerous, powerful, vigilant and
aiert. They are around-in your path wherever You
move; and wvhat is worse, you entertain, in your
own bosoms, traitors that are ready to favour their
views. They attack you in various forme and ways.Sometimes they throw a glare over aIl that you see
in the world, which flatters you into the belief that no
bliss is equal to that which it promises. Sometimes
you are beguiled into the belief that you are in a
fair way of reaching to celestial happiness without
taking any other trouble than merely to let your-
selves swim down with the tide of time, in the sooth-
ing hope that time itself wilI land you on the happy
shore. But mind none of their services. The path
which you are going to tread is chalked out as the
map of yourjourney, by Him who shed Hie blood for
you, and further explained by His intimate. friends
who were with Him while He was upon earth, and
upon whom He dropped Hie mantle, Elijah like, at
Hie departure into glory. If you be attentive, you
cannot miss the path. The marks are conspicuous
and obvious. Every where it is marked with TEUTfl
and HOLINEss, giving glory to God and peace to
men. If you be in this way you will be adorned
with the spirit of peace, meekness, patience, devo.-
tion and charity, and the object most conspicuous,
seen at the further end, but not so far distant as not
to be seen by a GOOD EYE, is the Saviour himself,
standing in Hie royal robes, with a crown of gold in
Hie right band, ready to put on your beads, if you no
strive and run as to obtain. So certain as it required
you, in order to reach the top of this lofty mountain,
to strive hard, so certain it je that, in order to arrive
at a blessed immortality, you muet fight, under the
banner of the Cross, against yoir spiritual enemies.'

When the reverend man got so far in hic discours



STANZAS.

ais this, it happened that a person standing near the

door of a chamber, covered with grey moss, and not

hitherto distinguished from the primitive rock, out

of which it had been cut, saw through the door

which was partly open, a great collection of seeni-

ingly modern wax figures, representing a mother

and ber children, reclining and sitting on beds of the

Inost antique fashion, like ail the furniture of the

rocky caverns, covered with grew mosp. Led

by a curiosity which he did not seek to con-

trol, he appiroached to the door slowly and

softly, with a view to feast his eyes on the beautiful

ýwax-works, without disturbing the attentive hearers,

who hung on the lips of the holy man ; but the mo-

ment he touched the door, to open it wider, the jar
which it made on the rusty hinges, communicated a

slight shock, like that of electricity, to the wax iin-

ages which made them look as if they had life. The

motion of life in the limbs and muscles, and spark-

ling, bright eyes, in what he took for figures of wax,
came upon him so sudden and so unexpected, as to
draw from him an involuntary scream, and a quick

retreat. The scream put an end to the discourse,

roused me from my slumbers, and pleasant dreams ;

and, behold, when I awoke, the multitude had van-

ished, and "like the baseless fabric of a vision, left

not a wreck behind."
A SEXAGENARIAN.

EXERCIsE.

i may (says Dr. Uwins, in bis recent Treatise on

Mental Diseases) urge upon ail, and especially

those whose habits and callings are sedentary, to
contrive some motive for daily and regular walking;

even should they not appear et present inconvenien-

ced by their confinement, the cloud will be insensibly

collecting that shalh sooner or later darken their spir-
its, or break upon them in the fulness of apoplectie

stertor. A physician with whom I was weil ae.

quainted, and who scarcely ever was upon bis legs,

used to say to me, that he found no inconvenience in

sitting, day after day, in his carriage and his study;

nor did he, so far as his immediate feelings were

concerned; but he died suddenly and prematurely

from an apoplectic stroke, which I verily believe

might have been averted had he made less use of his

carriage and his books, and more of his limbs. In

contrast with his case, I will just state that I lait
week conversed with a veteran in literature and in

years, whose powers of mind no one can question,

however they may differ from him in speculative

points. This gentleman has preserved the health of

bis body and thec" soundness" of his mind, through a

long course ofmultifarious and often distressing cir-

cumstances, by steady perseverance in the practice of

walking, every day. It is curious that he has survived,

for a very longeriod, almosit all the literary charac-

ters that were his friends and contempÔrâries at the

period it w&ich bis own writings excited so much pub.

lie attention ; almost ail of those who have dropped
into the grave one after the other, while he bas con-
tinued on in an uninterrupted course, were men of far
less regular habits, and, I am obliged to add, also of
much less equanimity of mind ; but the preservation
of this equanimity has, I verily believe, been mainly
insured by the unvaried practice to which I have re-
ferred, and which to others would prove equally
available, if steadily and perseveringly pursued.
"Were I a gentleman, Dr. Uwins," my neigbour,

Mr. Abernethy, used to say to me, " I would never
get into my carriage ;" and certain it in, that many
diseases of the most troublesome kind, besides un-
soundness of mind, may be traced to the idle habit
of dariage gestation.

DANCING.

DANCING seems to have been reckoned, as well
among the Hebrews as the Greeks, one of the first-
rate accompliahments, and to have been associated
not only with their poetry, but with their religious
worship. Almost ail the earliest Greek poets, as
Thespis, Cratinus, and others, not only excelled in
dancing, but taught it to freemen, or gentlemen, for
money. Sophocles was one of the best dancers of
his generation ; he had a very hadsome personj
which be was fain to exhibit in the dance's grace-
displaying movements; when his play of Nausicaa
was acted, he not only danced, but played at the
bail. With the Hebrews, dancing must assuredly
have been associated with notions of dignity, other-
wise it would not have been used in their mot so-
lemn worship : and yet the taunting rebuke'given to
David by his wife, presupposes, in her estimation,
something of levity combined with that exercise.
With the Romans, after their connexion with Greece,
dancing was also deemed a high accomplishment.
In the'age of Cicero, the first men of Rome made a
boast of their skill in dancing ; as Claudius, who
had triumphed ; Celius, the enemy of Cicero; and
Lic. Crassus, son of the celebrated Parthian Crassus.

(ORIGINAL.)

STANZAS-I LOVE
BY W. O. B.

I love to see one bird alone on high
Soar prettily beneath the clear blue sky;
I love the forest glade, its gay green trees,
When gently bowing to the pleasant breezei

1 love the sound of the murmuring rill
With its mossy stones, and its baniks so still;
1 love to pace the shady footpath good
Méandering to the edges of the woodà

I love the brightness ot the distant scene,
To spend an hour on the flowery green;
I love tu look up on the golden west,
I love the eve,-I love the bour of rest.

,.! , "



WALTZ AND TRIO.
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478 SELECTIONS.
D R . A D A M S M I T H , so peculiar, so brilliant, and so strikingly Eastern inTms distinguished Philosopher was remarkable for character, that with difficulty I could believe mysefabsence of mmd, for simplicity of character, and for in Europe. It exactly realized my conceptions of themuttering to himself as be walked along the arreets.' torrid clime of India, whither I could imagine myselfAs an anecdote of the first peculiarity, it is related suddenly transported.

of him, that, having one Sunday morning walked I wvas here particularly struck with the great wantinto his garden at Kirkaldy, dressed in little besides of green which is characteristic of a Southern land-his nightgown, he gradually fell into a reverie, scape. Something there was in the foliage generallyfrom which he did not awaken till he found himself which might perhaps claim the name, but pale bluein the streets of Dunfermline, a town at least twelve predominated in the aloes, browns, olives, and yel-miles off. He had, in reality, trudged along the lows in the other shrubs; there was yellow ochre,
king's highway aIl that distance, in the pursuit of a too, of the richest hue in the sand, indigo in the sea,
certain train of ideas ; and he was only eventually and intense ultramarine in the sky ; but of green-
stopped in his progress by the bells of Dunfermline, the clear, fresh, decided green of England-there
which happened at the time to be ringing the people was none.
to church. His appearance, in a crowded street, on
a Scotch Sunday morning, without clothes, is left tq
the imagination of the reader.-It is told, as an ex- C R I M S O N C L O V E R.
ample of the second peculiarity, that, on the evenings The following notice is extracted frai the fiftb
of those very days which he had devoted to the com- edition of the Code of Agriculture, page 433, and its
position of the Wealth of Nations, he would some- abject, is to ri clt ue, pa 4 ad its
times walk backwards and forwards through his ebring inta extensive use, as a field crop
parlur, waiing for an opportunity when he might a plant hitherto cultivated only in our gardens, as a
abstract a lump of sugar from the tea-table, unob- curious and rather pretty looking annual :-"a It i a
served by his house-keeper, who exercised a kind of subject of astonishment that this valuable plant (the
control over him.-It used to be related of him, that Trefolium incarnatum) should not have been long
one day, as he was muttering very violently to hum- ago introduced into this country, and cultivated en
self, in passing along the streets of Edinburgh, he an extensive scale. If sovn in autumn, after a
passed close ta a couple of fish-women, who were crop of potatocs or other roots,itproduces next sprin-
sitting at their stalls. At once putting him down a crop fit to be cut for soiling cattle, eight days earlierfor a madman at large, one remarked to the other than lucerne, and a fortnight before red clover.in a pathetic tone, Hech ! and he's wel put on Care, however, must be taken to have good seed, andtoo ;" that is, well dressed ; the idea of bis being a not to sow it too deep. It produces two excellentgentleman having, of course, much increased ber crops in one year, the first of which should be cut assympathy. soon as it comes into flower, and the second willsympthy.Produce a considerable quantity of seed. From its

A L A N D S C A P E N E A R C A D I Z, early growth in spring, when other articles for feed-
ing stock with advantage are so difficult to be ob-d an-pCHE» at length a sandy tract, covered with tained, it is likely to become a valuable acquisitiondwarf fan-palms, gigantic aloes, prickly pears, and to British husbandry." If this clover-the seed ofother shrubs, wit many beautiful flowirs peculiar which is, we believe, to be had in considerableto th country, and which was not familiar. Nume- quantity of the seed-nerchants in this country-berous lizards, which lay basking on the sunny path- sown in spring, it is considered that it wili produce asome brown or red, af fire or six inches in lengtu full crop in Scotland in the months of July or August,id otbers about eigbteen inches, af a beautif l and must be of great value to those on whose landâbright green- fled inta the bushes at my approaeb. thie conimon red claver docs not succeed, or wbcre-Hawks of various kinds were sailing and screaming the como r cver does no s e o ere-

through the air ; and rabbits from time to time rust- the crop may have partially failed. It is proper toled monst he uderood Thse wre he nlyremark, that this is an annual plant, and therefore·led asnongst the underwood. 'rbcse were the onlr should anly b. employed in partial husbandry.signe of life in this wilderness. The extended plain,
with its thicket of fan-palms, and strange, tropical
foliage, the hot heavens of cloudless azure, the glit-
tering towers, domes, and flat-roofed buildings of E P I G R A M.
Cadiz, which rose into view as I reached a slight em-
menee, together with the long lines of bright sandy The old fables say, that the nonkey complains
coast dotted with snow-white towns, dazzling the Of the hairy protection made for his brains;
eye with the glare of the sun, and ail thrown into stili But-strange wonder to tellr-that some peoplebrighter and stronger relief by the intense blue of the should choose
bay, with here and there a cluster of lofty date-palma To wear their hair long who have no brains to lose,
towering ia the distance, combined to form a scene NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.-BY PROFESSOR LoNCFELLOW.

UNDER this somewhat original title we have met with a number of poetical compositions, many'

of which we have before seen, but which are not on that account less pleasant to meet again.
The volume is a collection of pieces which with few exceptions have been already published in

some of the American periodicals.-Though many of them possess no particular merit, there are

a few which would do no discredit to any pen. Among these we may mention " The Beleaguered

City," and « The Midnight Mass for the Dying Year ;" the latter of which we take the liberty
to subjoin:-

Yes, the year is growing old Llisjoy! bis last! 0, tbe oid man gray,
And his eye is paie and bleared !Lovet ber ever-soft Voice,

Death, with frosty hand and cold, Genle and low.
Plucks the old man by the beard, To the crimson woods he saith,

Soreiy,-soreiy! And the voice entle and low

The icaves are falling, falling
Solemnly and slow;

Caw ! caw! the rooks are calling,
It is a sound of woe,

A sound of woe !

Through woods and mountain passes
The winds, like anthems, roll;

They are chanting solemn masses,
Singing ; Pray for this poor soul,

Pray,-pray!

And the hooded clouds, like friars,
Tell their beads in drops of rain,

And patter their doleful prayers;-
But their prayers are all in vain,

Ali in vain

There he stands, in the foui weather,
The foolish, fond old year,

Crowned with wild flowers and with heather,
Like weak, despised lear,

A king,-a king!

Then comes the summer-like day,
Bids the old man rejoice !

g
Of the soft air, like a daughter's breath,

Pray do not mock me so!
, Do not laugh at me!

And now the sweet day is dead;
Cold in his'arms it lies ;

No stain from iti breath is spread
Over the glassy skies,

No mist nor stain !

Then, too, the old year dieth,
And the forests utter a moan,

Like the voice of one who crieth
In the wilderness alone,

Vex not his ghost !

Then comes, with an awful roar
Gathering and sounding on,

The storm-wind from Labrador,
The wind Euroclydon,

The storm wind !

Howl ! howl ! and from the forest
Sweep the red leaves away !

Would the sins that thou abhorrest,
O soul ! .could thus decay,

And be swept away!

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND, FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST, WITH ANECDOTES 0F THEIR
COURTS, &c-BY AGNES STRICKLAND.

WE have had the pleasure of receiving two of the volumes of this splendid work-one of the

most generally interesting that has recently emanated from the press-interesting, as well from
the nature of the subjects, as the manner in which Miss Strickland treats them.

" The Lives of the Queens of England." Of how a vast fund of interest are they possessed:

Romance and reality, fact and fiction,-may be taxed to the utmost, and yet scarcely exceed the

sober truths which are to be found in their history,-from the bride of " the Conqueror" to our

own fair Queen, whose history bas been perhaps less chequered than that of any of ber illustrious

predecessors, though even hers bas not been without a spice of romance. In the two volumes

we find thirteen memoirs-five in the first, and eight in the second ; the former ending with the
wife of Henry II., the latter with the Queen of the second Richard ; the whole distinguished
by good taste and deep research, initiating the reader into the familiar life of the court-.the ha-
bits of the sovereign-and the influence of individuals or coteries upon the affairs of the king-
dom. In this rests its principal historical value. As a literary production, in the language of a
London reviewer, " it will be regarded as a publication of romantic interest, uniformly distin-

guished by refined feeling and pure morality."

The author of this work is a sister of Mrs. Moodie, our own valued contributor, and of Mrs.
Frail, author of the c Backwoods of Canada," &c. &c., a short tale from whose pen graces our
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present number, and, if we mistake not, there is another sister, who is not inferior as a writer tothese-a remarkable instance of talent in a single family ; for all of then are possessed of genius
of a very superior order.

We shall look forward with interest to the receipt of the succeeding volumes of these " Lives.'
The extent to which they may run, when completed, we cannot pretend to guess ; but, judging
from what we have already seen, they must be somewhat voluminous ; and, we do not doubt,their popularity will be commensurate to their excellence.

THE COLONIAL PEARL.
The last number of this neat and excellent weekly announces that its publication bas been dis-continued-a most unexpected result of its industrious and useful labours. This journal bas been

in existence nearly four years, and bas borne a most respectable appearance-being the only
periodical representative of the literature of Nova Scotia.

MR. ]BUCKINGHAMs LECTURES.
IN common with our fellow citizens, generally, we have recently derived much gratification
from the very interesting lectures of Mr. Buckingham, upon the antiquities, history, geography,
manners and customs of the East.

The " Oriental Traveller," for by this name Mr. Buckingham is widely known, has for sometime been making a tour on the American continent--laying the treasures of bis memory before
the people, in the different towns through which he necessarily passed, and gathîering, in return,
a popularity beyond parallel with that of any individual of whom we have heard, on any suchor similar mission. Indeed, in almost every part of Canada which he bas professionally visited,he has found it somewhat difficult to obtain accommodations for the many who thronged to hearhim.

We confess ourselves to have been highly gratified. We are, it is truc, of opinion, thatMr. Buckingham sometimes introduces digressions comparatively too lengthy 'though nevertedious; and by this means impairs the value, though he may increase the interest of bis lec-tures. We must, however, admit, that the clearness of bis descriptions, and bis happy man-ner of introducing anecdote, with the piquancy and richness of bis digressions, which iniformly
tend more fully to illustrate the subject matter of discussion, will, with many, if not with all,amply counterbalance the objection which we have taken to their length.

Mr. Buchanan will continue bis lectures for a few evenings, when he will proceed on histour. That he may continue in his hitherto successful career, we believe, is the universal wishof those who have heard him speak.

DR. HALL's LECTUREs ON POPULAR CIEMIsTRY.THE ro of the Mechanics' Institute possess a very unusual attraction, in the weekly lecturesof Dr. Hall, whic, we rejoice to state, give every promise of excellence. The first lecture wauextremely well and respectably attended, and gave much satisfaction to the audience.
FINE ARTs.

Miss DEMING.--We have recently seen several very fine miniatures-excellent likenesses-from the pencil of Miss Deming, an American lady, who bas for some weeks resided in this city.We are glad to see encouragement so freely given to this clever artiste. It speaks w.ell for thetaste of our citizens, whose liberality, in this instance, at least, is eminently deserved.
MR. INGALLS.-The " Portrait Gallery" of this gentleman is generally well filled. He bas takena number of excellent likenesses, several of which may still be scen in bis rooms. We wouldrecommend such of our friends as have an anxiety to procure correct portraitures of themselves,to pay Mr. Ingalls a visit.
THr DAGUEREoTYPE.-This original discovery, which bas created so great a sensation in Eu-rope, and from which so wonderful a revolution in the arts has been predicted, is now in opera-tionin this city, and may be seen at the rooms over Mr. Herbert's Music Store. Several "sun-likenesses" have been already taken, which, if they do not realize all the expectations that havebeen formed, are yet sufficiently striking and strange to call for the admiration of all who witnessthem. The likenesses are of the size of small miniatures, and are very correct in their delineu-tions of the oiginal.


